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SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON P_DIOPHARMACOLOGY

BOSTON, MA, 3-6 JUNE, 1991

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1991

8:30 a.m. Opening Remarks
D.J. Hnatowich, Ph.D., Conference Chairperson

9:00 a.m. Invited Presentation

L.C. Colombetti, D.Sc.

"What is radiopharmacology?"
Introduced by D.J. Hnatowich, Dh.D.

10:00 a.m. Coffee and Poster Viewing

10:20 a.m. Session I: Pharmacokinetics of Tc-99m Labeled

Agents.
M.W. Billinghurst, Ph.D., Session Chairperson

i. Billinghurst MW, Abrams DN, Sl_yka C, Vaziri F, Coutts A,
Perez J. The preparation and biodistribution of
secondary Tc-_PAO.

2. Dewanjee MK, Ghafouripour AK, Kapadvanjwala M, Ganz WI,
Serafini AN, Sfakianakis GN. Effect of stereoisomers
(D, L and MESO) of Tc-99m HMPAO on platelet kinetics in
beagle dogs: comparison with In-lll labeled platelets.

3. Hiltunen JV, Nikula TK, Pentti]a PI Bergstrom K,
Mussalo H, Kuikka JT, Lansimies E. 'I53Sm-EDTMP and

99mTc-EDTMP--the radiopharmacology of two potential bone
metastasis radiopharmaceuticals.

4. Goomer NC, Kulkarni PV, Constantinescu A, Antich P,
Parkey RW, Corbett JR. Synthesis and evaluation of
technetium-99m monocationic mixed ligand complexes of
phenyl substituted/ condensed tetradentate Schiff's
bases and trimethylphosphine.

5. Ozker K, Collier BD, Isitman AT, Abdel-Dayem HM, Hellman
RS, Krasnow AZ, Trembath L, Urgancioglu I. Tc-99m-

labeled adriamycin.

6. Papadopoulos M, Chiotellis E, Varvarigou A,
Mastrostomatis C, Cotsyfakis C, Vavouraki H, Stathaki S.
Correlation of lipophilicity to biodistribution of Tc-
99m labeled aminothiols.

12 :00 noon Lunch



i:00 p.m. Invited Presentation
S. James Adelstein, M.D., Ph.D.

"Radiation biology at the cellular level"
Introduced by M.A. Davis, M.D., D.Sc.

2:00 p.m. Session II: Pharmacokinetics and Tumor Imaging I
A. de Legheer, Ph.D., Session Chairperson

7. Schomacker K, Franke WG, Weiss S, Pinkert J, Beyer GJ,

Shukla SKI, Limouris GS. Tumourtropic metal-complexes at
the crossroads between diagnosis and therapy--a
radiopharmacologic reflection.

8. Plotzke KP, Ruyan M, Skinner RWS, Gross MD, Wahl R,
Counsell RE. Radioiodinated phospholipid ether analogs
as noninvasive tumor imaging agents.

9. Wiebe LI, Knaus EE, Iwashina T, Misra H, Lee YW. Uptake
of radiolabeled l-(2-deoxy-2-fluoroarabinofuranosyl)-5-
halouracils by experimental tumors i_n viv____o.

I0. Shukla SK, Cipriani C, Argiro G, Schomacher K, Taglia L,

Hani S, Medici T, Xie H, Limouris GS, Hermes R,
Cristalli M. Tumor-specific Y-90 species in solution
for animal and human tumor therapy.

ii. Kasi LP, Fossella F, Holoye P, Podoloff D, Kim EE, Crane
J, Gordon EE. Evaluation of mllltiple dose 153Sm-EDTMP

for bone pain palliation in cancer patients.

12. Macklis RM, Morris C, Humm J, Hines J, Atcher R.

Metallothionein bioconjugates as delivery vehicles for
bismuth-212 alpha particle therapy.

13. Danilov S, Hiemisch H, Gavrilyuk V, Atochina E, Slinkin

M, Torchilin V, Muzykantov V. Purification of
radiolabeled monoclonal antibodies to angiotensin-

converting enzyme significantly improves specificity and
efficacy of its targeting into the lung.

14. Weiner RE, Avis I, Neumann RD, Mulshine J. Ga(NO3) 3
uptake by human-derived small cell lung cancer cells.

4:00 p.m. Coffee and Poster Viewing

4:20 p.m. Session III: Miscellaneous Pharmacokinetic
Studies I

M.K. Dewanjee, Ph.D., Session Chairperson

15. Billinghurst MW, Abrams DN, Vaziri F. Pertechnetate
solutions: their history and the labeling of HMPAO.

16. Cox PH, Pillay M, Schonfeld DHW. Technetium labeled



somatostatin, a potential agent for in vivo tumour
localization.

17. Griffiths GL, Knapp FF, Callahan AP, Ostella F, Hansen
HJ, Goldenberg DM. The generation of rhenium-188-
labeled antibodies by direct labeling methods.

18. Nikula TK, Hiltunen JV, Penttila PIv Bergstrom K
Mussalo H, Kuikka JT, Lansimies E. 188Re-EDTMP,'I88Re-
MDP, 188Re-DMSA--the radiochemistry and
radiopharmacology of the new potentially useful
therapeutical agents.

19. Wang TST, Fawwaz RA, Fleishman MJ. In-lll-
acetylacetone-cyclodextrin inclusion complex: a new
form of radiopharmaceutical.

20. Cotsyfakis C, Varvarigou AD, Papadopoulos M, Stathaki S,
Vavouraki H, Mastrostamatis S, Chiotellis E. Indium-lll
labeled cationic complexes of aminothiols. Structure-

activity correlation.

21. Wiebe LI, Mannan RH, Mercer JR, Haverland GW, Chapman
JD. Structure-activity relationships among
nitroimidazole nucleosides used as markers of tissue

hypoxia.

22. Castronovo FP, McKusick KA, Doppelt S.
Radiopharmacology of inhaled Xe-133 ill skeletal sites
containing deposit_ of Gaucher cells.

6:30 p.m. General Business Meeting



TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1991

9:00 a.m. Invited Presentation

Thomas F. Weolf, Ph.D.,

"Current and future analytical techniques useful
with biological matricies"
Introduced by K.L. Ramberg, Ph.D.

i0:00 a.m. Coffee and Poster Viewing

10:20 a.m. Session IV: Pharmacokinetics of Brain/Receptor

_maging
B. Maziere, Ph.D., Session Chairperson

23. Loc'H C_ Maziere B, Stulzaft O, Ottaviani M.
Pharmacological properties of lisuride radiolabeled
derivatives used for in vivo imaging of D2 dopamine
receptors.

24. Maziere B, Loc'H C, Delforge J, Hantraye PE, Khalili-
Varasteh M, Maziere M. Quantification of 76Br-
bromolisuride binding to central dopamine D2 receptors
studied in baboon by PET.

25. Bottlaender M, Brouillet E, Sitbon R, Fournier D,
Khalili-Varasteh M, Hantraye P, Maziere B, Maziere M.
Interaction of triazolam with central type

benzodiazepine receptors studied in living baboons using
positron emission tomography.

26. Brouillet E, Bottlaender M, Chavoix C, Khalili-Varasteh
M, Yorke JC, Maziere M. Intrinsic efficacies of
benzodiazepine receptor ligands evaluated in vivo by
positron emission tomography in the primate brain.

27. patel HB, Hosain F, Spencer RP, Scharf HD, Skulski MS.
Radiopharmacology of new diiodo analogs of calichemicin
fragment.

28. Sawas-Dimopoulou C, Papanastasiou E, Anqelis A,
Margaritis L. Tissue localization of 12SI-
triiodothyronine in the periorbital area of mice: a
microautoradiographic study.

29. Dewanjee MK, Ghafouripour AK, Werner RK, Dietrich WD,
Gupta R, Glenn S, Serafini AN, Sfakianakis GN. Mapping

histone4 MRNA in pig brain with In-lll labeled anti-
sense oligo-nucleotide by in-situ hybridization.

30. Leitha T, Huttinger M, Staudenherz A, Angelberger P,
Dudczak R. Tc99m-LDL as tracer for LDL-receptor
mediated processes.

12:_0 p.m. Lunch

1:3.-2:30 p.m. Poster Presentations



WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1991

9:00 a.m. Invited Presentation

John N. Weinstein, Rh.D.
"Pharmacokinetics of Monoclonal Antibodies and

Other Biological Ligands"
Introduced by R.J. Callahan, Ph.D.

I0:00 a.m. Coffee and Poster Viewing

10:20 a.m. Session V: Pharmacokinetics of Radiolabeled
Antibodies

P.H. Cox, Ph.D., Session Chairperson

31. Webster WB, Harwood SJ, Carroll RG, Morrissey MA.

Effect of human antimouse antibody, HAMA, on plasma
mean-time pharmacokinetics and distribution of lllIn-
_'adiolabeled B72.3 monoclonal antibody in colorectal
cancer patients.

32. Boyle CC, Paine AJ, Mather SJ. Hepatic uptake of a
radiolabeled monoclonal antibody is not receptor-
mediated.

33. Janoki GA, Korosi L, Szabo J, Holland J. Evaluation of
99mTc-labeled anti-CEA monoclonal antibody in
immunosuppressed mice bearing human colorectal carcinoma
xenografts.

34. Sykes TR, Woo TK, Wong VC, Xue Y, MacLean GD, McEwan AJ,
Noujaim AA. Preliminary studies on the metabolism of
Tc-99m MAb-170.

35. Kinuya S, Jeong JM, Paik CH, Lim SM, Camera L, Le N,

Neumann RD, Reynolds JC, Carrasquillo JA. Effect of
DTPA molecules conjugated to lysine residues on
metabolism of 1-125 and Tc-99m labeled TI01.

36. Mardirossian G, Wu C, Hnatowich DJ. The stability in
liver homogenate of In and Y anti-CEA antibody
radiolabeled via DTPA and SCN-Bz-DTPA.

12:00 noon Lunch

I:00 p.m. Invited Presentation
Leslie Z. Benet, Ph.D.
"Misconceptions and Pitfalls in Pharmacokinetics"
Introduced by A.B. Brill, M.D., Ph.D.

2:00 p.m. Session VI: Miscellaneous Pharmacokinetic
Studies II

G. Mariani, M.D., Session Chairperson



J

3'7. Mariani G. Strategies for pharmacokinetic modeling of
monoclonal antibody biodistribution in man.

38. Blaha V, Cihak I, Nicek F. Clearance curve analysis of
extravascularly distributed radiopharmaceuticals.

39. Shukla SK, Cipriani C, Argiro G, Taglia L, Hani S,
Tarantino U, Schomacker K, Limouris GS, Osscini L,
Hermes R. From pure radionuclide species in solution
through pure radiopharmaceuticals and simple
radiopharmacology to disease-specific nuclear medicine.

40. Sykes TR, Woo TK, Erickson CL, McEwan AJ, MacLean GD,
Noujaim AA. Behaviour of various radiochemical species
present in Tc-99m labeled monoclonal antibody

preparations.

3:00 p.m. Coffee and Poster Viewing

3:20 p.m. Session VII: Pharmacokinetics of Radiolabeled
Lipids
R.E. Counsell, Ph.D., Session Chairperson

41. DeForge LE, DeGalan MR, Ruyan MK_ Newton RS, Counsell
RE. Comparison of methods for incorporating a
radioiodinated residualizing cholesteryl ester analog
into low density lipoprotein.

42. Schwendner SW, skinner RWS, Ruvan M, Counsell RE.
Enhancement of liver uptake of a radioiodinated
triglyceride analog by prior incorporation into a
lipoprotein-like emulsion.

43. DeForge LE, RL!yan MK, Schwendner SW, Newton RS, Counsell
RE. Synthesis and evaluation of radioiodinated
cholesteryl esters as lipoprotein probes.

44. Leitha T, Staudenherz A, Huttinger M, Angelberger P,
Dudczak R. Tc99m-LDL kinetics in the isolated perfused
rat liver.

45. Phillips WT, Rudolph AS, Timmons JH, Klipper R,
Blumhardt R. A simple method for producing a
technetium-99m-labeled liposome which is stable i__nnvivo.



T_IRSDAY, JUNE 6, 1991

9:00 a.m. Invited Presentation

Edward J. Calabrese, Ph.D.
"Pharmacokinetics in Animals, Similarities and
Differences with Humans"

Introduced by D. Elmaleh, Ph.D.

I0:00 a.m. Coffee and Poster Viewing

10:20 a.m. Session VIII: Pharmacokinetics and Tumor

Imaging II
A.A. Noujaim, Ph.D., Session Chairperson

46. Paganelli G, Lucignani G, Magnani P, Zenorini A, Zito F,
Messa C, Sudati F, Truci G, Terreni M, Giovannelli G,
Maecke H, Fazio F. Three-step 99mTc-biotin
immunoscintigraphy in the diagnosis of glioma patients.

47. Mariani G, Cei A, Collecchi P, Van den Abbeele AD,
Baranowska-Kortylewicz J, Bevilacqua G, Guadagni A,
DiLuca L, Di Stefano IR, Salvadori PA, Adelstein SJ,
Mosca F, Kassis AI. Intratumoral injection of 5-125I -

io,do.-2'--deoxyuridine in patients with colon cancer.
i

48. L_on A, Rey A, Leon E, Kremer C, Chiozzone R, Lacava C,
Nappa A, Vila P, Campos E. Labeling, control and

, _:adiopharmaceutical evaluation of _mTc-ADP as 'tumour
seeking agent.

_. 49iPoupeye E, Goethals P, van Eijkeren M, De Leenheer A.
llc-thymidine: an in-vivo tracer for cell
proliferation.

50. Bitner DM, Mann PL, D'Souza P, Eshima D. Enhanced tumor

imaging with pokeweed mitogen.

51. Dewanjee MK, Ghafouripour AK, Kapadvanjwala M, Werner
RK, Ganz W, Glenn S, Gupta R, Serafini AN, Sfakianakis
GN, Lopez, DM. Non-invasive imaging of histone4 MRNA
transcription in mammary tumor with In-lll labeled
aminohexyl oligonucleotide in a mouse model.

12:00 noon Lunch

i:00 p.m. Invited Presentation
D. Woodbury, M.D.
"What the FDA Wants in Pharmacokinetics"

Introduced by F.P. Castronovo, Jr., PhoD.

2:00 p.m. Session IV: Pharmacokinetics of Heart/

Infection Imaging
M. Rusckowski, Ph.D., Session Chairperson



52. Hwang ST, Kronauge JF, Piwnica-Worms D. Mitochondrial
and sarcolemmal membrane potentials determine
accumulation of the R and S stereoisomers of the

technetium isonitrile complex Tc(CNCH(CH2CH3)CH2OCH3)6+
in cultured chick heart cells.

53. Verdera S, Leon A, Leon E, Routo D, Oliver P, Rodriguez
A, Tampusinas G, Esponda A, Kronauqe JF, Jones AG.
Radiopharmacological studies of 99_Tc-CPI: experience
with isolated rat atrial tissue.

54. Barbazics E, Janoki GA, Kronauge JF, Costello CE,
Davison A, Jones AG. Radiopharmacological studies of a
new functionalized isonitrile technetium complex:

[Tc(2-ethoxy-2-methylpropylisonitrile)6] +.

55. Claessens RAMJ, Oyen WJG, van der Meer JWM, Corstens
FHM. Tissue distribution and biokinetics of

radiolabeled proteins in rats with a focal infection.

3:00 p.m. Coffee and Poster Viewing

3:20 p.m. Concl1_ding Remarks
L.I. Wiebe, Ph.D.

iw r,i,pt,,I" '



POSTER PRESENTATION

56. Vavouraki H, Papadopoulos M, Mastrostamatis S, Varvarigou A,
Chiotellis E. Preparation and biodistribution of TcIII-N,N'-
ethylenebis (acetylacetone tl_ioiminato) bis

(triphenylphosphine) complex.

57. Neves M, Gano L, Patricio L. Technetium-99m biguanide

complexes: 99mTc-l,l-dimethylbiguanide.

58. Bizhong L, Yuanfang L, YonghuJ W. A novel bifunctional
chelating agent, -N,N'-bis (L-cysteinyl)-L-lysine for
radiolabeling of monoclonal antibodies with technetium-99m.

59. Castanheira I, Sawas-Dimopoulou C. Complexes of technetium-
99m with phosphomycine obtained by pH shiftirg: biological
characteristics, whole body autoradiography,_ -camera study.

60. Harapanhalli RS, Narra VR, Howell RW, Sastry KSR, Rao DV.
[35]-cysteamine and 2-aminoethylisothio uronium bromide
hydrobromide: improved syntheses, biodistributions and
implications of protection from radionuclides.

61. Sawas-Dimopoulou C, Soupli K. Elevated brain uptake of 59Fe
citrate: correlation with the critical period of brain
development in experimental phenylketonuria.

62. Reidel G, Ercan MT. Coupling of 125I-EGF to serum albumin to
stabilize the radioiodine bond: radiolabel!ng, purification
by HPLC, stability and biodistribution in mice.

63 Ho C, Emanuele NV, Kirsteins L, Lawrence AM. In vivo studies

of ethanol on prolactin and luteinizing hormone in rats.

64. Hnatowich DJ, Fritz B, Virzi F, Mardirossian G, Rusckowski M.
Improved localization of tumor with streptavidin and labeled

biotin as a substitute for antibody.

65. Hnatowich DJ, Mardirossian G, Roy S, Wu C, Rusckowski M,
Griffin TW, Bril] AB. Pharmacokinetics of an anti-CEA

antibody' radiolabeled with lllIn via DTPA and with 99mT_ via
two direct labeling methods: a comparison in patients.

66. Rosenstraus MJ, Gilman GC. Immunochemical, radiochemical and
pharmacokinetic comparison of pepsin-, papain-- and bromelain.-

generated F(ab') 2 fragments of the breast carcinoma reactive
monoclonal antibody 15A8.

68. Q1 P, Sykes TR, Koganty KR, Selvaraj S, Noujaim AA.

Biological evaluation of selected carbohydrate antibody
conjugates.

69. Oliva JP, Cardenas R, Rovmij N, Martinez O, Gonzales G, Chey
J, Pimantel G. Labeling and radioimmunosclntigraphic



application of monoclonal antibodies with 131-I and 99m-Tc.

70. Lambert F, Slegers G° Preparation of bromine-77 labeled

monoclonal anti-hPLAp antibody using chloramine-T.

71. Cheng KT, Chakrabarti M, spicer KM, Kitsch WM, Fowler S. 1-
131 anti-ama monoclonal antibody for radioimaging of
atheromas.

72. Ferro GF, Lezama JC, MurDh_ CA. Synthesis, pharmacokinetic
and clinical studies of 13 I-MIBG prepared in Mexico.

73. Rusckowski M, Fritz B, Hnatowich DJ. A new approach to
localize sites of inflammation using streptavidin and
biotin--an improvement over nonspecific polyclonal IgG.

74. Dewanjee MK, Kapadvanjwala M, Sanchez A, Elson R, Ganz WI,
Serafini AN, Sfakinakis GN. Quantitation of thrombogenicity
of technetium-99m and iDdium-lll labeled canine platelets
(PLT) in a hemodialyzer (HD).

75. Dewanjee MK, Kapadvanjwala M, Ganz WI, Serafini AN_
Sfakianakis GN. Quantitation of comparative thromboaenicity
of dog, pig and l_uman platelets (PLT) in a hemodialyzer (HD).

76. Dewanjee MK, Kapadvanjwala M, Ganz WI, Serafini AN,

Sfakianakis GN, ElSon R. Comparative PMN granulocyte
retention of In-lll and TC-99m HMPAO labeled PMN granulocyte

of dogs on cellulose acetate hemodialyzers (HD).

77. Dewanjee MK, Ghafouripour AK, Kapadvanjwala M, Ganz WI,
Serafini AI_, Sfakianakis GN. Comparative loss of In-lll
labeled PMN granulocyte from dog, pig and man to cellulose
acetate hemodialyzer (HD).

78. Dewanjee MK, Ghafouripour AK, Kapadvanjwala M, Ganz WI,
Serafini AN, Sfakianakis GN. Effect of stereoisomers (D, L
and MESO of TC-99m HMPAO on ligand exchange and binding with

hemoglobin: comparison with In-lll tropolone.

79. Canellas CO, Dezi R, Iodice O, Affanni JM, Pomillo AB, Vitale

AA, Martinez Sampere JJ. Untitled.

80. Zweit J, Babich JW, Bakir MA, Sha_ma HL, Ott RJ. Production
of non-carrier added yttrium-86 for radio-immuno-imaging
using positron emission tomography (PET).

81. Chan GLY, Pate BD, Hewitt KA, Schofie]d CJ, Adam MJ, Ruth TJ.
Analysis of [F-18]-L-6-fluorodopa and metabolites in plasma
for PET studies.

82. Yu J, Mertens J, Zolle I, Hofer R. Evaluation of metyrapone
as a radiotracer for SPECT.



_H_F__.____EPARATION AND BIODI_..F_I.BUT!0N,OFI SECONDAR_._'_-H_.A___

M.W.Billinghurst, D.N.Abrams, C. Shyka,
F. Vaziri, A. Coutts and J, Perez

Radiopharmacy, Health _iences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

There is much interest in quantitative analysis of regional cerebral bio _,'_ flow work with
99mTc..HMPAO. However in order to do this, it is necessary to know the _.,iological fate of
each of the radioactive species injected and the .relative concentration of each at the time of
injection. This work was undertaken to evaluate the biological fate Gf the secondary complex
of 99mT'c-HMPAO. Althougk the secondary ,form is routinely produced, the quantity is
normally, in the order of 10% or less, making it difficult to isolate a reasonable quantity
without significant contamination with free pertechnetate and colloidal technetium. We found
.that by conducting an electrolytic labelling at elevated temperature (50 degrees C) and
:naintaining that temperature for a period of I hour post preparatiun, we were able to obtain
approximatety 40% secondar,./ complex without significant levels of other impurities, Solvent
extracti,_r, of the primary complz_x with ethyl acetate gave an aqueous product which contained

more than 85% secondary con_plex, a:,'idetarmined by the standard three strip chromatographic
analysis.

The secondary complex was injected i,v. into a series of mice immediately after
separation. The rnice were then sacri/'iced at various times after inje_ _ion and the biological
distribution of the injected radioactivity .:valuated by disse, cticn and counting of the various
organs. The biodistribution of the primary complex, prepared using stan3ard techniques and
injected within 30 min, was evaluated concurrently as a control. The secondary complex
showed a very differen_ biodistribution from that of the primary complex. The blood
clearance of the secondary activity was biexponential. The first exponential, representing the
organ uptake, had a half time in the order of 1,0 minutes, while the elimination half time was
approximately one hour. Brain and lung uptake was greater at 20 rain. than at 2 rain,
indicating a slower rate of uptake than observed for the primary complex. Clearance rates
from these organs were relati.vely rapid indicating that the secondary complex was not bound
within the cell. lt is however clear that there was some retention mechanism for the secondary
complex within the cell since the organ to blood ratios show a pattern in which the 20 and 60
rain values are very much greater that the valuer, at 2 and 120 rain, lt was '_lso noteworthy
that the blood clearance was n'tore complete than in the case of the primary. This was
attributed to the fact that the secondary complex does not bind to the red cells as efficiently as
the primary complex.

In summary, uptake of the secondary complex of 99mTc-.HMPAO is much slower than
that of the primary complex and it does not bind irreversibly in the brain, bt:t it is subject to
some short term retention. Uptake is much slower than that of the primary. These results

: suggest that if the secondary complex is present in 99mTc-HMPAO, then it will not be
possible to accurately quantitate the regional blood flow without taking into account the

biodistribution of the secondary complex and the time course of that distribution.

z
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EFFECT OF STEREOISOMERS (D,L AND MESO) OF TC-99M

HMPAO ON PLATEI,ET KINETICS IN BEAGLE DOGS:

COMPARISON WITH IN-111 LABELED PLATELETS.

Mrinal K. Dew_, Abdol K. Gharouripour, Mansoor Kapadvan.__ala, William. I. Ganz, Aldo
N. Serafini, George N. Sfakianakis. Departments of Radiology, Biomedical Engineering,
University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida, U.S.A.

The clearance of stereoisomer of (d,i) Tc-99m HMPAO from the brain was found slower
than that of meso isomer. We wanted to test the hypothesis, whether this difference of cerebral-
clearance also holds true for Tc-99m HMPAO labeled autologous platelets. We carried platelet-
kinetics with both stereoisomers. HMPAO stereoisomers were synthesized ,and separated by
fractional crystallization (8X). Sn(II)-HMPAO kits (50 ug of HMPAO a,'ad 8 ug of' Sn) wece
prepared and lyophilized. Forty three milliliters of blood were c_llected in 7 ml of ACD
anticoagulant and platelet-labeling was carried out in ACD-saline m_ia with 40-50 mCi of
freshly eluted Tc-99m pertechnetate from M-99-- > Tc-99m generator (Medi-Physics Inc.). Time-
dependence of platelet-uptake was studied by incubation of aliquots (1.2XI09, triplicate) of
platelets with _!ereoisomers of Tc-99m HMPAO (100 uCi). Platelet .kinetics were repeatedfive
times in two conditioned Beagle dogs after injection of 30-35 mCi of Tc-99m labeled autologous
platelets. Serial blood samples (7 ml) were obtained by veni-puncture at I0, 30, 120, 240, 320
minutes, 24, 48 and 72 hour_. The blood samples were centrifuged and radioactivity in plasma
and cell pellet was determined with a gamma-counter. After lysing the labeled platelets the Tc-
99m radioactivity in the cytoplasmic proteins and organelles was determined with a gamma-
counter; 50-60% of the radioactivity in the cytoplasm was protein..bound. The values of mean
and standard deviation of labeling efficiency, platelet-survival time (exponential) and recovery
were calculated azld tabulated:

99mTc.tlMPA O 99m,re.HMPAO ln In-Tropolone
(meso) (d,I)

I_.abeling eff(%) 54.8 + 7.6 59.6 + 6.5 75.6 + 11.4
Recovery(%) 46.7 + 5.0 43.3 _.+ 12.0 56.4 __+10.6
Survival time (br) 31.6 ± 3.1 29.5 __+3.3 46.3 _+ 6.7

The kinetics of uptake and platelet-retention (d,l: 70%; meso: 64%) was slightly higher
for d,1 stereoisomer; although the results are not statistically significant. The in vivo results
indicate that the survival time is almost similar for' meso and d,l stereoisomer, suggesting that
for ceil-labeling with HMPAO the separation of stereosiomer before kit preparation may not be
necessary. The platelet survival times with both stereoisomers were significantly lower than In-
111 labeled platelets. (Supported by DOE, FHTIC and Baxter Healthcare Corporation).

2



153Sm-EDTMP AND 99mTc-EDTMP - THE RADIOPHARMACOLOGY OF
TWO POTENTIAL BONE METASTASIS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Hiltunen, JV1., Nikula, TK1., Penttil/i, PI1, Bergstr6m K2., Mussalo, H2.
Kuikka JT 2.and L/insimies E2.
1. MAP Medical Technologies Inc, Otakaari 3 A, SF-02150 Espoo, Finland,
2. Kuopio University Hospital, Department of Clinical Physiology, SF-70210
Kuopio, Finland

153Sm-EDTMP has been suggested for treatment of pain caused by bone
rnetastasis of cancers. It has been initially used in humans with promising
results (ref.). Besides samarium ethylenediamine-tetramethylene-
phosphanate binds very effectively also technetium and rhenium.
Although the binding mechar_ism is very different with Tc compared tc
Sm, they both form stable compounds.

While 153Sm 3+ binds directly to EDTMP in aqueous media at pH 7.5,
_ 99mTcO4" has first to be reduced to valence state +5 until it is capable of

forming stable binding with EDTMP. After l_.beling botl_ are buffered, made
isotonic and sterilized to form injectable solutions. 153Sm-EDTMP is known
to be stable in vivo. In this study 99mTc-EDTMP was found to be stable in
vitro even at high specific activities for at least 48 hrs.

Young, healthy male Wistar ra;s ',_eighing 220-280 grams were used I_o
assess the pharmacokinetic par,',m,_ters. The injected dose for both
preparations were 3-7 MBq for each animal. The animals were imaged with
gamma camera various times from 30 mins to 3 days post injection. At days
1, 2 and 3 part of animals were sacrificed, organs removed and counted.

Both radiop'_armaceuticals showed rapid uptake to bones. Ali the large
bones were clearly visible at early images. Blood clearance 'was fast. The

: unbound pharmaceuticals excreted rapidly through kidneys, more than 60
% of injected dose was removed within first day in both cases. The
biodistributions at 24 hrs p_ showed activities/gram of organ to decrease in
the pattern: large bones (knees, back bone) > kidneys > liver > other organs
in both cases. The 99mTc-EDTMP showed some 1,5 times higher bone-to-
other tissue ratios than 153Sm-EDTMP. The later biodistributions showed

similar patterns. The bones retained activity better than other tissues, so
that bone-to other organ ratios increased. The same difference between
99mTc and 153Sm was preserved.

These results suggest that the two radiopharmaceuticals m.ay be useful in
treatment and diagnosis of bone metastasis. Therapeutical EDTMP
complex,,s similar to 99mTc-EDTMP may be superior to 153Sm-EDTMP.

ref. Turner JH, et al Eur J Nucl Med (1989) 15;784-795, Samarium-153
EDTIvIP therapy of disseminated skeletal metastasis.
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SYNTHESIS AND EVALUATION OF TECHNETIUM-99m MONOCATIONIC MIXED
LIGAND COMPLEXES OF PHENYL SUBSTITUTED/CONDENSED TETRADENTATE

SCHIFF' S BASES AND TRIMETHYLPHOSPHINE. N. C. Goomer, P. V.
Kulkarni, A. Constantinescu, P. Antich, R.W. Parkey, J.R. Corbett.
Univ. Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, TX.

Non-reducible Technetium-99m (III) monocationic complexes,
[Tc-99m L l (PR_)2] _ derived from Schiff's base N,N'-ethylene-bis
(acetylacetone imine) (Ll) and trialkylphosphines (PR 3) have been
demonstrated as promising radiotracers for myocardial perfusion
studies_ Deutsch et al showed that variation of the second ligand
(phosphines) had significant influence on the biodistribution
characteristics of these Tc-99m mixed ligand complexes. We
investigated new Tc-99m complexes making structural variations in
the first ligand (Schiff's base) and keeping the same second ligand

(trimethyl phosphine', . Synthesis and evaluation of two new
monocationic Tc-99m raciotracers, [Tc-99m L2 (PMe3)2] _ where L_
represents N,N'-ethylene-bis(benzoylacetone imine) Schiff's base,
and [Tc-99m L 3 (PMe3)2]_ where L 3 represents N,N'-ethylene-bis
(salicylaldehyde imine) Schiff's base, was carried out to study
influence of pherlyl group substitution/condensation on
biodistribution of these Tc-99m complexes. Phenyl group will
stabiliz _-enolic forms of L2 and L_ (conjugation) and lead to strong
Tc-99m complex formation.

IJ2 and L_ were prepared by condensation of benzoylacetone(2eq)
or salicylaldehyde(2eq) with ethylenediamine (leq) in refluxing
ethanol respectively. Radiolabelling of L2 and L_ with Tc-99m was
carried out following Deutsch's method _ except that saturated
ligand solutions in 50% ethanol-saline were used.
Trimethylphosphine (PMej) was passed through these complexes (CH_CI_
Solns) to get [Tc-99m L; (PMe3)2] _ and [Tc-99m L3 (PMe3)2]" complexes
in moderate yield (~50%) in high radiochemical purity (>90%) as
checked by paper chromatography. Two methods were used to formulate
these lipophilic complexes for administration. In the first method,
ethanolic solution of the Tc-99m complex was diluted with saline
containing Tween-80(2%) and ethanol (5%) . In the second new
formulation procedure the Tc-99m complex in ethanol was diluted

with 30-50% _-hydroxypropylcyclodextrin (HPB) solution in water. In
this procedure, the characteristic of cyclodextrins to form weak
molecular inclusion complexes wi_h lipophilic compounds was
utilized. The Tc-99m complexes form1_lated by above procedures were
administered I.V. into rats and animals sacrificed 15 minutes post
injection for biodistribution studies. The biodistribution of

reference I complex, [Tc-99m L_ (PMe_)2] _ formulated either in saline
or 30% HPB solution gave same results indicating that HPB does not
_Iter biodi.c;tribution of the Tc-99m complex. The biodistribution

_<studies of title complexes [Tc-99m L_ (PMe 3)2]_ and [Tc-99m L 3
(PMe3)_]" in rats using above mentioned formulation procedures gave
similar results and Heart/Blood activity ratios were 1.7 and 2
respectively. Further studies on this class of Tc-99m radiotracers

with structural variations in the ligands may provide optimal
myocardial perfusion agent. The new HPB fcrmulation procedure can
be usefully extended to other lipophilic Tc-99m complexes.
References: _ E. Deutsch, J. Vanderheyden, P. Gerundini, et. al. J.
Nucl. Med., 28, 1870, 1987.



Tc-99m-LABELED ADRIAMYCIN

K. Ozker, B.D. Collier, A.T. Isitman, H.M. Abdel-Dayem, R.S. Hellman, A.Z.
Krasnow, L. Trembath, and I. Urgancioglu
Nuclear Medicine Department, Universityoi'Istanbul, Turkey
and Medical College of Wisconsin, U.S.A.

Adriamycin (ADM) 'isa wide spectrum antineoplasticantibiotic whose action is
based on binding and interactionwith DNA. The purpose of this study is to
develop a sing"lephoton emitting tracer to study ADM pharmacokinetics,on the
assumption that this agent would be transportedto ADM sensitive malignancies,
with an alterantive potential in studying ADM-induced cardiac toxicity. An
electrolytictechnique was used for'labelingTc-99m-ADM due to its mild natgre
under physiological conditions. A 10 ml vial with two tin electrod6s (3 cm
length) inserted through the rubber septum, was used as the electrolysiscell.
A I mA currentwas passed through the physiologicalsaline solution of 2 mg ADN
and I-3 ml Tc-g9m-pertechnetate. 111 ug of tin was generated during the
electrolysis. A labelingefficiencyof 97.7 (+/- O.5)%was achieved whereas 1.3_
Tc-99m pertecnnetateand 0.9_ hydrolized Tc-ggm species were detected by thin~
layer chromatography (TLC). Biodistributionin rats and repeated TLC studies
demonstratedthat Tc-ggm-ADMwas stable. In rats, radioactivitywas rapidlyand
selectivelytaken up by the liver and excreted slowly into the bile. One hour"
after'injection of Tc-99m-ADH, 54.2 (+/- 4.4)_ of the dose was detected in the
liverwhereas only 0.1 and 0.002_ was found in stomach and thyroid respectively.
Aminimal renal excretionwas also noted. This is similar to the biodistribution
pattern of unlabeled ADM. No stomach and thyroid activity was observed at
prolonged times as evidence of in vivo stability. These findings suggert
electrolyticlabeling procedure,allowing an optimal generation of stannous _Jr,
underphysiologicconditions,yieldsa highlypure and stablecomplexationof ADM
with Tc-99m.



CORRELATION OF LIPOPHILICIIY TO BIODISTRIBUI ION OF Tc-99m
LABELLED AMINOTHIOLS.

M.Papadopoulos, E.Chiotellis, A.Varvarigou, S.Maslrostamatis, C.
Cotsyfakis, H.Vavouraki and S.Stathaki.

Radiopharmaceuticals Lab. R.C.P.S. "Demokritos", Athens, Greece.

Technetium diaminodithiol (DADT) complexes consist of a pen-
tacoordinate TcO ._ core, bound to the N_S= set in a square pyra-
midal configuratiDn_.Most of these complexes were found to have

significant brain uptake or retention=._..However biological pro-
perties were influenced by various physicochemical parameters.lh
the present study the relationship between the lipophilicity and
the in vivo behaviour of new technetium-99m diaminodithiol com-

plexes was investigated.
The ligands studied, include a series of sixteen derivatives of
N,N°-bis (2-methyl-2-mercaptopropyl)-2-methylpropane-l,2-diamine
(DADT).Substitution in position 4 was carried out by alkyl pyrro-
lidinyl or piperidinyl groups. DADTs were labelled with NaBH4 me-
thO_ and complexes formed were initially purified by extraction
with chloroform.

Before the administration tc the animals, the _9_Tc-DADT com-

plexes were analyzed by HPLC and the partition coefficient (p.c)
of the isolated peaks was determined (octanol/phospate buffer,
pH=7.4 ) .Authentic technetium-DADT complexes synthesized in Tc
carrier level, were used as standarts for the identification of
TcO.= species in Tc-99m preparations.

The brain uptake as well as the lung accumulation of the va-
rious _gmTc-DADT derivatives at 2 min p.i. are presented in the
figure below, in comparison to their lipophilicity.

,: . w LUNGS " "j_

6 t4
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Q • ,I i ,i li . _ --_ L. . I, , '_ • __..U

SO lOG 1SO 3_ 2_ 50 _ tB,o ,_ 250
Lipophilicity (p.o.)

The biodistribution data demonstrated correlation of lipophi,
licity to the in vivo behaviour of the Tc(V)O-DADT complexes.Con-
cerning the brain uptake a parabolic relationship was found.Maxi-
mum cerebral accumulation was observed for p.o. values ranging
from 100 to 200.On the other hand a linear relationship was found
between radioactivity concentration in lungs and lipophilicity.

Mechanisms of brain and lung uptake of this type of derevatives

may consist an interesting area for further Radiopharmocological
Research.

References

1.Epps L.A. eL al. J. Int. AppI. f_adiat. Isot. 1987, 38(8), 661.
" 2.Chiotellis E. eL al. J. Nucl. Med. Biol. 1988, 15(2), 215.

3.Lever S.Z. et al. J. Nucl. Med. 1985, 26, i287.
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TUMDURTROPIC METAL-COMPLEXES AT THE CROSSROADS BETWEEN DIAGNOSIS AND
T}-_/AAPY- A RADIOPIg_%MACOLOGIC REFLECTION

K. Schom_cker I, W.G. Franke 2, S. Weiss 2, J. Pinkert 2, G.J. Beyer 3, S.K.

Shukla 4, G.S. Limouris 5,

l.Clinic and Policlinic of Nuclear Medicine of the University Clinics

Cologne, Federal RepubliC of Germany

2.Clinic of Nuclear Medicine of the Medical Acxadmny "Carl-Gustav-Carus"

Dresden, Federal Republic of Germany
3.Central Institute of Nuclear Research Rossendorf

4.CNR: Hospital St. Eugenio Rome, Italy

5.Nucl. Med. Sect., Areteion Krankenhaus Athens, Greece

fl_nispaper rewiews the research in the field of radiop'.'.armacologyof metal-
ligand-complexes with radioactive central ion in the last ten years. The
investigations, carried out mainly in close cooperation between radioche-
mists and nuclear medicine physicists, intended the elucidation of mechan-
isms which are responsible for the tumour accumulation of radioactive me-

tals like 67Ga, 167Tta,169yb or 90y, injected as metal-ligand-corciol-
exes.These tumourtropic metals have been applied mainly as citrate cor_pl-
exes up to now. The main important problem in case of intravenous applica-
tion of this metal citrate complexes is a strong radioactivity deposition
not only in the tumour but also in liver, bone, and blood. We tried to over-

con_ this problems as follows:

By modification of the chemical application form of suc/n citrate complexes
we intended to increase the tumour radioactivity on reduced extratumoural
radionuclide deposition, q_]ereplacing of citrate by other ligands (e.g.
hydroxiisobutyrate) led to tumour/blood-ratios up to 40-50 24 h p.i.We
proved that .this behaviour can be attributed to an .increased extend of ra-
dionuclide prote/m binding due to the ligand change.in the conplex applied.

The preapplication of stable ions (Sr2+, y3+, Ca2.) resulted in a decrease
of bone radioactivity by two orders of magnitude at small radioactivity
decrease in the tumour. Recently we proved that the compound ethy!enedi-

aminetetramethylenphosphonate (EDTMP) is able to prevent the radioactivity
deposition in liver by factor 20 after application of the above mentioned
complexes.

The results are promising not only for tumour diagnosis but also for tumour
therapy, as instead of gamma-eatltting radionuclides in the applied compl-
exes, therapeutic relevant nuclides are used, under the main condition that
their chemical properties resemble those of ytterbium. _he first encou-

raging results we obtained after application of 90y-con_unds on dogs and
(_ts bearing melanoma or osteosarc_na.
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RADIOIODINATED PHOSPHOLIPID ETHER ANALOGS AS NONINVASIVE
TUMOR IMAGING AGENTS

K,P, Plo_ke*. M. Ruyan*, R.W,S, Skinner ^, M,D. Gross ^@, R. Wahl @, and R,E,
Medicine , UniversityCounsell*. Departments of Pharmacology* and Internal ©

of Michigan Medical School and the Division of Nuclear Medicine ^, VA Medical
Center, Ann Arbor, Ml, 48109

Phospholipid ethers (PLE) have shown antttumor activity toward a variety
oi tumor cell lines in vitro and in vivo, In addition, these compounds are known
to accumulate in certain tumors, We have designed m_d synthesized
radioiodinated analogs of phospholiptd ethers in order to evaluate the ability of
such compounds to localize in and thereby visualize anhnal and lummn
tumors irl vivo,

Administration of II- 125]-rac- 1-0-[ 12-(m-iodophenyl)dodecyl-2-O-
methylglycero-3-phosphocholtne (NM-294) or 12-[3(I- 125)iodophenyl]-dodecyl
1)hosphocholine (NM.-324) to Sprague-Dawley rats with intranmscular Walker
256 carch-losarcol-na showed the tumor to contain the highest concentration of
radioactivity at 24 hours (15% and 11% of the dose, respectively), In addition,
NM-294 and NM-324 have shown excellent tumor localization by gamma-
camera scintigraphy in athymic mice bearing human tumor's such as HTB 77
(ova:ian adenocarcinoma), NCI 69 (small cell carcinoma), and HTB 63

(m_:lanoma), The tumor imaging obtained in these models was particularly

striking at 5 days or more post h\lection. Tissue distribution studies show
tumor retention of each radlopharmaceutical as well a relatively rapid loss from
most non-tumor tissue, Tumor/blood levels being recorded in all athymic mice
human tumor models were >25/1.

IApld extraction studies of the tumor, liver and Intestine of the Sprague-

Dawley model showed most of the radioactivity remained associated with the
parent compound, At 5 days post injection the appearance of a small amount
of a metabolite was seen in some tumor and large intestine samDles. This
metabolite was shown to correspond to the phospholipase C (PLC) cleavage
product by comigratlon with a standard in two different solvent systems, In
comparison, lipid extraction of the liver showed the appearance of a metabolite
other than the PLC metabollte, In vitro mlalysis of metabolism of these
radioiodinated PLE in Walker 256 cells showed little or no metabolism with

] NM-294 or NM-324, When metabolism was seen, the metabolite corresponded!
to the PLC cleavage product. Analysis of metabolism of NM-294 in normal rat
hepatocytes showed the presence of a similar metabollte as seen In the in vivo
analysis of the livei.

Additional uptake and metabolism studies with thcse traces are
currently under way in our laboratory- to assess the possible
mechanism(s) whereby these compounds select_.vely local_e in tunmrs,



UPTAKEOF RADIOLABELLEDI-(2-DEOXY-2-FLUOROARABINOFURANOSYL)-
5-HALOURACILSBY EXPERIMENTAL"TUMORSIN VIVO

L.I. Wiebe, E.E. Knaus, T. lwashinaI, H. Misra and Y.W. Lee3

Faculty of Pharmacy and PharmaceuticalSciences,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada,

IDepartmentof Dermatology,University of Alberta, Edmonton,
ZDepartmentof Pharmacology,University of Massachusetts,

Worcester, Massachusetts,
3FamilyDrugs Ltd,, Edmonton

Synthetic pyrimidine nucleosides prepared by incorporation of halogen
atoms in the 5-position have been used in the treatment of experimental and
clinical tumors for almost four decades. More recently, modificationof the
5-halopyrimidinenucleosides, by changes in substituentsand/or configuration
of substituentsin the sugar moiety of the nucleoside, has been shown to
enhance the specificity of interactionof these nucleosides with the enzymes
of nucleoside metabolism.

In the present study, pyrimidine nucleosideswere modified at two sites.
The common modificationwas to introduce fluorine at the 2-position of the
sugar; the stereochemistryselected was the 2 "up", or arabino, configuration.
The second modificationwas the incorporationof the light to medium weight
halogens. The halogens, with their bioisosteric 'natural' substituentsgiven
in parentheses, included F(H,OH), Cl (H->CH3),Br(CH3)and I_CH3->C2Hs). For
biological investigation,_he compo_qds were labelled with '"Cfor the 5-F
nucleoside,and with °°Cl,°eBr and '°'I,respectively, for the heavier
halogens.

The radiolabelled 1-(2-deoxy-2-fluoroarabinofuranosyl)-5-halouFacilswere
administeredby i.v. injection into mice bearing transplanted tumors.
Although these nucleosides are more resistant to phosphorolytic
deglycosylationthan the corresponding 2'-deoxyuridinesor uridines, uptake of
test compounds by target (tumor) tissue was _ot markedly improved compared tn
the corresponding natural nucleosides. Detailed biodistributiondata are
presented and discussed with respect to the biochemical and physicochemical
properties of these compounds.



TUMOR-SPECIFIC Y-90 SPECIES IN SOLUTION FOR ANIMAL AND HLIMAN TUMOR THERAPY

1,2 I Argi _61 3 4S.K. Shukla , C. Cipriani , G. , K. Scholn_icker , L. Taglia , S.

Hani 5, I'. Medici 5, H. Xie 6, G.S. Limouris 7, R. Her,.es l, M. Cristalli 2

i) Servizio di Medicina nucleare, Osp. S. Eugenio, Roma; 2) Ist. Cromato-

grafia, C.NoR., Roma; 3) I/ill]. Poliklin. Nuklearmed.,K_Jln Univ., Germany;

4) Ambulatorio Veterinario (I), Roma; 5) Ambulatorio Vet. (II), Roma; 6)

Shanghai Inst. Cell Biol., China; 7) Dep. Nucl. Med.,Athens Univ. ,Greece

Radionuc]idic properties of Y-90 (t_ = 64 h, pure beta emission of 2.27

MeV) are ideal for noninvasive systemic therapy of malignant tumors. It

should be, however, made easily available and its tumor-specific formula-

tJ ons have to be defined. t

As colloid Y-90 has been used in radibnuclide synovectomy (i). For systemic

tumor therapy Y-90 c:[trate complex solutions (2,3) and Y-90-labeled anti-

bodies have been administered (4,5). Due to the instability of the radio-

pharmaceuticals or due to the presence of seve:-al radionuclide species

in the radioharmaceutical solutions radionuclide toxicity is often observed.

We obtained Y-90 in stable and chromatographically and elec _ophoretically

pur_ form in solution as cationic or anionic species. The total-body dis-

tribution of the radionuclide in animals with spontaneous tumors led us

to Find the tumor-specific formulation, tumor affinity for Y-90 species

was similar to that previously studied by us for Ga-67. Since the formation

of stable and pure anionic Y-90 species was easier, we tried first the

antitumor activity in anionic Ga-67 affine tumors: melanoma, mammary tumor,

and osteosarcoma in mice, cats, and dogs. In all cases with repeated adminis-

tration of' Y-90 (3.7 MBq/IO Kg), complete regression of the tumor was ob-

tained. No side-effect of the treatment was observed.

Due to limited availability of Y-90 we could so far treat only two patients,

one with osteosarcoma and the other" with highly metastasized lung cancer.

Regression of the tumor and no t¢.xicity due to the radionuclide treatment

were found.

Artihepatoma antibody, hepama-l, labeled with pure Y-90 in solution gave

chromatogr;_ph/c:illy and electrophoretically pure Y-90-hepama-i in solution.

High affinity oL Y-90-hepama-i in human hepatoma cells and in human hepa-

torna xenografts in nude mice was observed.

I) M.A. [)avis and M. Chinol, J. Nucl. Med. 1989, 30, 1047-1055.

2) K. Schom_icker, W.G. Franke, et al., Med. nucl, 1989, i, 103-]05.

3) J. Kutzner, K. Hahn, et al., Nuc.-Cornpact ]990, 21, 128-132.

4) M. Roselli, J. Schlom, et al., J. Nucl. Med. 1989, 30, 872-682.

5) D.J. Hrlatowich, ._. Steven:_, et al., J. Nucl. Med. 1989, __30,828.
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EVALUATION OF MULTIPLE-DOSE 153Sm-EDTMP FOR BONE PAIN PALLIATION
IN CANCER PATIENTS

L.P. _ASI, F. FOSSE_LA, P. HOLOYE* D. PODOLOFF, E.E. MIM, J.

GORDON _. The U.T.M.D[iAnderson Cancer Center and
E.E.

Hermann Hospit_l, Houston, TX and Marion Merrell Dow Inc.
Indianapolis, IN.

About 50% of cancer patients (pts) with solid tumors develop
bone metastasis and nearly half of them suffer from bone pain.

Recent studies, both p_linical and clinical, indicate that
a new radiopharma_tlc_l, _ Sm-Ethylenediaminetetramethylene-
phosphonic acid (_U-Sm-ED'gMP) may prove to have potential

application for t[_tment £.f bone pain in cancer pts.
The isotope _ Sm (t½:l.95d) has the advantage of possessing

both gamma (103 KeV) and beta (810 KeV max) emissions, making it
suitable for diagnosis and therapy. The chelant EDTMP, is avidly

taken up by bones and specifically at sites of bone tumors.
In this study, we evaluated the in vivo biodistributJon,

pharmacokinetics and toxicity of multiple doses (4) of the
radiopharmaceutical injected i.v. at 4 week int@_vals, in 12 pts
with bone metastasis previously confirmed with 99mTc-MDP scans.
The first 9 pts received 0.5 mCi/kc dose at each interval, and
the next 3 have received 1.0 mCi/kg. Serial blood and urine
samples were collected for up to 24 hours after injection to
determine blood and urinary clearance rates. CBC, platelet, Ca ++
and Mg ++ levels were also assayed. Whole body gamma camera
images were obtained at 24 hours post injection.

Results indicate that the radlopharmaceutical clears very

rapidly from the blood (t½=3.7±0.5 hrs.), and that less than 1%
of the injected dose remains in circulation at 4 hours post
injection. About 40-60% of the injected dose is cleared in the
urine by 8 hours, and the remaining dose is almost completely
taken up Dy the skeletal system. Gamma camera images at 24 hre

icate that the tumo_ibackground ratios were superior with
p3 _m

Sm-EDTMP than with Tc-MDP (J.3 vs 3.4). Additionall_ 3
renal or bladder activity was very minimal or absent with Sm-
EDTMP.

Grade 1 or 2 myelosuppression was observed at 0.5 mCi/kg
(5/9 pts), and this corrected rapidly except in one pt. The 3
pts treated at 1.0 mCi/kg developed more severe and prolonged
myelosuppression (2 with grade 2; i with grade 3); all pts were
heavily pretreated with chemo or chemo/XRT. No other toxicities
were noted. Of the 8 pts receiving 2 or more doses 6 experienced
partial relief from pain (75%), 1 complete reli4f (12.5%) and 1

patient with minimal pain prior to treatment had no change.
The study will be continued at higher doses (1.5 mCi and 2.0
mCi/kg) until a maximum tolerated dose is established. This
study indicates that 153Sm-EDTMP may prove to be a valuable agent
for treatment of bone pain in cancer pts.
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METALLOTHIONEIN BIOCONJUGATES AS DELIVERY VEHICLES
FOR BISMUTH-212 ALPHA PARTICLE THERAPY

Roger M. Macklis 1, Carl Morris 1, John Humm 1, John Hine32
and Robert Atcher 2

Harvard Joint Center for Radiation Therapy 1 and Argonne
National Laboratories 2
50 Binney St., Boston MA 02115

Metallothioneins (MTHs) are small (6000-7500 mw)
cysteine-rich polypeptides that binds cationic metals at

• physioloqic pH ranges through noncovalent -SH ligand
interactions. Some leucine-rich renal MTHs have a
particular avidity for bismuth. We have examined the
ability of MTHs to se!ectively incorporate Bi-212, a short-
lived (T1/2 60.55 minutes) high-energy alpha particle
emitter currently under exploration as a potential
therapeutic radiolabel for use in molecularly targeted
canccr therapy. We find that under physiologic conditions,
MTH will selectively incorporate Bi-212 after incubation
with an equilibrium mixture of its upstream and
downstream parents. The MTH moieties may be linked to
tumor-binding macromolecules such as antibodies via
thiolation reactions using SPDP, and tile resultant
Bismuth-avid molecules may be used either as primary
delivery vehici.:s for the Bi-212 or as ,oart of a 2-step
release-and-catch isotop_ localization system in which the

; MTH-antibody conjugate is pre-localized at the tumor site
and the radiometal is then administered and chelated in
situ. We will present the chemistry, dosimetry and
potential clinical applications of this system.
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PO_IFICATION OF KADIOLAEELED MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO ANGIOTENBIN-
CO_rERTING ENZYME SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVES SFECIFICITY AND EFFICACY
OF ITS TARGETING INTO THE LUNG

S.Danilev, H. Hiemisch, V. Gavri lyuk, E. Atochina, M.Sllnkln,
V.Torchilin and V.Muzykantov

USSR Cardiology Research Center, Moscow, 121S52, USSR.

p:ev£ously i% was shown that mouse monoclonal antibody (MoAb) to
anglotensin-convcrtin8 enzyme (ACE), named 9Bg, radiolabeled with
1-12S, In-t11 and Tc-99m accUmul?%_s in the l_nEs of ra%, h_nstor,
cat, monkey and human very efficiently and specifically (up to 40
percent of injected dos_ - versus 0.5-_% for non-speciflc IEG;
radioactivity per E of the 1ring tissue, was 20-/0 times higher th=n
that of blood and oth_r tissues).

Since ACE is localized on th_ lumlnal surface of vascular'
endothelial cells, we proposm that the damage of th_ lung
mlcrovascular endothelium might affect the level of MoAb 9B9 lung
accumulation. Indeed, as it was sho_n recently, specific pulmonary
uptake of MoAb 9Bg is decreased upon "_ii types of studied animal
mod_ls of lung injury. (Lung injuri©s w=r_ induced in thm rat by
administration of different substances, e.g., napnthylthi-tLv_a,
¢ndotoxin, phorbol myristoyl acetate, platele± acivation fsc±or,
silicium dioxide and asbest. Besides, w_ used rats with pneumonia
and hamsters with exp_rim=ntally induced mctnstasls). From this
set of experiments we hav_ concluded _hat MoAb 9B9 lung
accumulation is a sensltiv= marker of lung vessel injury.

The second part of this study was an op_im<zation of
labeling/puriflcation procedures for MoAb 9B9 and ev_luation of
its stability and efficacy of lung targeting. Stability and
immun_reactivity of the modified and purified radlolabel_d MoA b
9B9 vera assessed by both in vitro and in vivo antigen (ACE)-
blndlnE assaM.

Radialab=ll©d MoAb 9B9 were purified by i) adsorptlon
chromatogr:_phy on cellulos_, £_) HPLC (Kel f_itration), iii)
affinity chromatography on ACE-$epharose. The'besT result was
obtained with c©llulos=, i._. the efficiency of MoAb 9B9 lung
aocumulation (_ of injected dos_/g of lung) increased from
_7.0+2.4 for non-treated MoAb _:" 29.2+2. I; "_pecificity Of %his
accumulation (expressed ms cpm/E of lung to that of blood)
increased from 11. I+1.6 up to 23._+2.3.

We believe %ha_ ih_ phenomenon of specific lung accumulation of
MoAb 9B9 (in addition to its application in pulmonary
_mmunoscintlzraphy) may serv_ ms an ideal (convinient, cheap and
technological) assay syste.m for evslu&tion in vivo of monoclonal
an±iBodles modifications and labeling.
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Ga(NO3) ] UPTAKE BY HUMAN-DERIVED SMALL CELL LUNG CANCER CELLS. R. E. Wei-

net, I. Avis, R. D. Neumann, and J. Mulshine, UCONN Health Center, Farm-

ington CT, Nuclear Medicine Department, CC, NIH, and NMOB, NCI, Bethesda
MD.

To attempt 'to identify, using 67Ga, a set of patients with small cell

lung cancer (SCLC) that might benefit from therapeutic doses of Ga(NOj)_,

the role of transferrin receptors (TFR) in the uptake mechanism has been
examined in 4 SCLC cultured cell lines, H209, H345, N417, and H82. _FR
number and affinity constant at equilibrium was determined for each line.

Cells (2-6 x lO_/mL) were incubated up to 166 hr with 30 Mg/mL Ga(NO3)_

plus 6_Ga in the presence of 0, 0.i, i, i0 Mg/mL of transferrin (TF). At

various time points aliquots were removed cell uptake cell number [ng/lO 6

cells] and viability were determined. Uptake rapidly increased in the
first 17 hr for all cell lines and then leveled off. Viability was impor-

tant fo': Ga uptake. As the cells died, the rate of incorporation de-
crease,l but the Ga remained in the cells. At 0.5 & I br, H345 cells

showed a TF-dependent uptake that was not quite significant (P < 0.i),

N417 showed typical TF-independent uptake (decrease with _F increase),
H209 and H82 showed no significant effect of the TF concentration. If

uptake was averaged during the level time points in the absence of TF,

cell lines H209 (233±12) and H345 (237±23) cells had a 4-5-fold greater
uptake compared to H82 (54±3) and N417 (52±10) which was highly signifi-

cant (P< 0.001). This significant difference was also observed in the
presence of all TF concentrations (Tabl_ i). This difference in uptake

correlated was only weakly with TFR number since H209 cells (2.5 x I0 _
receptorS/cell, K.= 1.6 x 108 L/M) had 4-fold, and H345 cells had 1.4-fold

the receptors of N417 and H82 cells. N417 . ,d H82 cells had similar

number of receptors/cell. These values were comparable to the values

found for other cancer cells. The results suggest that TFR plays a sig-
nificant rule in Ga(NO_)_ incorporation for H345 cells while both TFR and

TF-independent pathways appear to play a role for the other cell lines in
a very complex process.

TABLE 1 MEAN CELLULAR UPTAKE, ng Ga/lO _ total cells

CELL TRANSFERRIN CONCENTRATION Mg/mL
TYPE NO TF TN 0.i N 1 N i0 N
..........................

H345 *237.3 _4 IS7.9 6 298 6 6 185.4 6
#23.2 37.9 , 119 5 46.6

H209 233.4 6 226.0 6 239 5 6 256.3 6

11.6 19.1 46 0 37.4

N417 +54.0 6 +36.7 6 +262 6 +28.76
2.7 0.4 8 3 3.0

H82 +50.5 §4 +50.7 S4 1155 9 §4 +50.0 §4
I0.0 5.8 2 7 13.0

*MEAN #STAND DEV + P< 0.001 i! P < 0.005
¶ includes time points 41, 86 hr

includes time points 17, 41 hr
all others includes 41, 62 and 86 hr
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_|.g__l.t_Lq_L..Ttlflr H[_[ory an_ the Labelline of HMPAO

M.W. Billinghurst, D.N. Abram_ and F. Vaziri.

Radiopharmacy, Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Although Technetium-99m HMPAO has been shown to be a very useful

radiopharmaceutical, its labelling efficiency and stablility appear to be sensitive to the history of

the pertechnet_te solution. The manufacturer recommends limitations on both the time between

generator milkings and the time between milking the generator and its use to label HMPAO. This
suggests concern for the amount of chemical technetium-99 added to the kit, and concern with

respect to the presence of radiolysis products in the pertechnetate solution used. Other concerns

such as the volume of the pertechnetzte solution used do not appear to be of primary signficance.

The study was designed to obtain pertechnetate solutions containing different levels of

technetium-99 and different levels of oxidation products in order to identify the significant

factor. In ali cases the pertechnetate solutions used in this study were obtained from a MEK

liquid-liquid extraction system. In ali prep_rations the radioactivity was maintained at 1.0 +_.0.|

GBq.

I) Ceretec Kits: '

When pertechnetate was obtained 24 hrs after the previous eb-'.ion and was used 3-4 hfs

after elution to label Ceretec kits, the labeling efficiency was 93.2 .).: 2.2 % and the product had a

linear decomposition halt" time of 150 minutes.
When pertechnetate was obtained 3 hrs after the previous elution and was used within 1 hr

of elution, labeling efficiencies of 94 :f. 2.3 % with a linear decomposition half time of 270
minutes was observed.

2) In }-louse Preparation:

When pertechnetate was obtained 24 hrs after the previous elution and was used to

label HMPAO within 90 mint_tes or 210 minutes the labelling efficiency for both preparations

was 92 "L3%, However, the 90 minute preparation showed a decomposition half time of 310 .± 41

minutes while the 210 minute study showed a decomposition half time of 174 + 31 minutes.

When pertechnetate was obtained 3 hrs after the previous elution and used to label

}_MPAO within 30 minutes, 150 min and 21hfs, the labelling efficiency at 30 and 150 min was

91 ± 3 % while there was n,o consistent labelling at 21 hrs. The observed decomposition half times

were 270 +_.30 and 160 ± 20 minutes for the 30 rain and 150 min preparations respectively.

In another study the Pertechnetate obtained 3 hrs after the previous elution was stored

Jry, i.e. without dissolution in saline, for 24 hrs then dissolved in saline and used to label

t tMPAO within 30 minutes. This preparation was found to label with an efficiency of 92 +_.3 %

and to have a decomposition half time of 480 ± 80 minutes.

From these results it was evident that the level of chemical technetium-99 does not affect

labelling efficiencs, and indeed, showed a very much improved stability. Rather_ the problems

se.:med to relate to the production of undesirable radiolysis products within the aqueous solutions.

lt was also noted that the initial effect of radiolysis was to decrease the stability of the Tc-

HMPAO. These results de_nonstrate the importance of ,sing freshly eluted pertechnetate in any

preparation of Tc-HMPAO that is not assured of being injected into the patient within a few

minutes of preparation.
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TECHNETIUM LABELLED SOMATOSTATIN A POTENTIAL AGENT FOR IN
VIVO TUMOUR LOCALISATION.

P.H.Cox, M.Pillay and D.H.W.Sch6nfeld

Dept of Nuclear Medicine
Dr Daniel den Hoed Cancer Centre. P.O.Box 5201
3008AE Rotterdam N.L.

Analogues of Somatostatin labelled with Iodine 131 or with

Indium 11T show a rapid localisation in endocrine tumours
sufficient for scintigraphJc localisation. Natural
Somatostatin itself has a rapid biological turnover but is
not suited to labelling with these isotopes. The Somatostatin
molecule contains sulphohydryl groups which can be exposed to
facilitate the binding of reduced Technetium. The combination
of Technetium with Sc_dato_tatln as carrier molecule is an

interesting potential radiopharmaceutical.
Somatostatin is incubated with a solid phase electron donor

to reveal the sulphohydryl groups. Sodium pertechnetate is
then a_ded and the mixture incubated at room temperature to
facilitate labelling. Labelling efficiencies of ±90% were
obtained whilst free Technetium binds to the electron donor

leaving only labelled complex in solution.

Following intravenous administration into rats bearing
Colorectal Carcinoma a rapid blood c!earan_e was observed
with accumulation in liver, kidneys and bladder, tumour
uptake was maximum at ±4 min post injection and despite a
continued fall in blood levels there was no leaching of
activity from the tumour. Tumour to muscle uptake ratio's
were 5:1 which compared favourably with those of 3:1 reported
for tile labelled analogues.

The relationship of tumour uptake to somatostatin binding
was confirmed by blocking somatostatin receptors with
suramine whereby tumour uptake was supressed.
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THE GENERATION OF RHENIUM-188-LABELED ANTIBODIES BY DIRECT

LABELING METHODS. G.L. Griffiths, F.F. Knapp, Jr., A.P.

Callahan, F. Ostella, B.J. H_,sen, and D.M. Gcldenberg.

Immunomedics, Inc., Warren, NJ, and Center for Molecular

Medicine and Immunology and Garden State Canoe," Center, Newark,

NJ.

The direct labeling of antibodies with Tc-99m is a highly

efficient and simple proce_ which generates nearly

quantitative yields of radiolabeled antibody while retaining

high immuncreactivlty. Rhenium-188 havin_ similar chemistry to

Tc-99m and favorable decay properties, is sn attractive agent

for radioimmunotherapy, despite the greater difficulties in

antibody labeling with this element. We have succeeded in

generating a reproducible process for the production of

188Re-IgO conJu_:ates in near quantitative yield with highly

preserved immur_reactlvity. Incubation of perrhenate with a

thlol-ccntaining _,tibody in the presence of a reductant gives

rise to radlolabeled antibody in yields approaching )95% at 1-5

hr time periods, with unreduced perrhenate as the only other

species. 188Re from a 188W/188Re generator system has

been used to label antibody with a specific activity up to 15

mCi/mg. Animal biodistributicn In LS174T tumor bearing nude

mice out to 96 hours verified its stability with good

tumor/non-tumor ratios being seen, while the strong uptake and

retention in the tumor luther reinforced this conclusion. Use

of this approach, with the readily available 188Re source

from tl_e generator, gives a clinically viable procedure for the

generation of 188Re antibody conjugates ready for immediate

therapeutic use in as simple a manner as the corresponding

technetium conjugates are now used for radioimmunodetection.

(Supported in part by NI_ grant CA _9841.)

4
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188Re-EDTMP, 188Re-MDP, 188Re-DMSA - THE RADIOCHEMISTRY AND
RADIOPHARMACOLOGY OF THE NEW POTENTIALLY USEFUL
THERAPEUTICAL AGENTS

Nikula, TK1., Hiltunen, JV1 ,Penttil/i, PI1, Bergstr6m K2,, Mussalo, H 2.
Kuikka JT 2.and Liinsimies E2.
1. MAP Medical Technologies Inc, Otakaari 3 A, SF-02150 Espoo, Finland,
2. Kuopio University Hospital, Department of Clinical Physiology, SF-70210
Kuopio, Finland

Rhenium radioisotopes (Re-186, Re-188) have been suggested for clinical
use in therapeutical applications. 188Re can be obtained from generator and
thus it is available as carrier-free isotope. The chemistry of Re resembles
closely technetium chemistry. 188Re decays by 1_-emissi'_n with energy of
1,45 to 2,1 MeV. These facts make 188Re very attractive radiolabel for
therapeutical applications.

In this study commercially available 99mTc-kits were used when available
(MDP and DMSA, by IFE, Kjeller, Norway). Ethylenediamine-tetramethyl-
enephosphonate was purchased from commercial sources and then
formulated for radiolabeling by us. 188Re was obtained from 188W/188Re-
generator similar to the one described by A.P. Callahan and co-workers
(re f).

The commercially available kits can directly be used for radiolabeling with
very high specific activity 188Re based upon generator. However, the
preparations should be incubated in water bath for over 30 rains to facilitate
and speed the reduction of perrhenate to oxidation state +5. Our
chromatographic results suggest that the labeling takes piace quantitatively.
The labeling does not seem to be very pH dependant in slightly acidic area.
In case of EDTMP labeling a modest, 10-fold excess of reduction agent
(SnCI2) seem to be adequate. This labeling is pH dependant; optimal,
quantitative yields are obtained around pH ,4and yields decrease sharply to
both ways. When 188Re complexes were analyzeG only one radioactive
complex was seen. No higher molecular weight radioactive components
could be detected in size exclusion HPLC in any of these compounds.

Very preliminary animal biodistribution studies suggest that the tested
!88Re preparations are stable in vivo. Their kinetic behavior seems similar
to representative 99mTc preparations. 188Re-ED_MP seems to follow the
patterns of 99mTc-EDTMP in healthy Wistar rats and thus further testing for
it's potential usefulness as a therapeutical agent in bone metastasis is
needed.

ref. A.P. Callahan et al, Nucl Comp. (1989), vol 20, pp 3-6.
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In-111-ACETYLACETONE-C YCLODEXTRIN INCLUSION COMPLEX:
A NEW FORM OF RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL

TST Wang, RA Fawwaz, and MJ Fleishman
Columbia University, New York, NY

The cyclodextrins (CDs) are cyclic oligosaccharides consisting of 6,7, and 8 glucose
units. They form a wide variety of inclusion cowtpounds with molecules which fit
into their 5-8A ° cavities. As opposed to the classical clathrates, these can exist in
aqueous solution. The formation of inclusion compounds of CDs with
radiopharmaceuticals however, has never been studied.

Tc-99m sodium pertechnetate, Tc-99m-HMPAO, Tc-99rn-DTPA, In-l 11-oxine, In-
111-tropolone, In-Ill-DTPA, and In-Ill-acetylacetone (I) were mixed with aqueous
alpha-CD solution at 1:5 uM/uM ratio. Each solution mixture was monitored and
assayed by TLC, ITLC, HPLC, and organic solvent extraction to assay the purity of the
final product. The results found that among ali those studied, only (I) was able to
form a stable inclusion complex with alpha-CD (II) under these conditions.

Based on this finding, a derivative of alpha-CD; 6-amino-6-deoxy-CD (II/) was
prepared. The chemical structure of (III) was confirmec_ by TLC, lR, NMR, and
elemental analysis. (III) and In-111 and (I) were mixed to form an inclusion
complex, which was first reacted with N-5-azido-2-nitrobenzoxyloxysuccinimide in
0.lM PBS, pH 8.0. Anti-melanoma MAbTP41.2 was then added to the mixture, and
photoaffinity labeling was performed by flashing the mixture with UV light (320-
400nra). The final product (IV) was purified on a Sephadex G-50 column and eluted
with 0.lM PBS pH 7.4. In-111-DTPA-.MAb-TP41.2 (V) was also prepared as a control.

Immunoreactivity via the cell-binding method of (IV) was 87:t:8.4% compared with
37+4.3% for (V).

Biodistribution in non-tumor rats (n=6)at 4,24, and 48 hours post-injection of (I),
(II), (IV), and (V) are summarized in Table 1. The results revealed a significant
(p<0.001) threefold decrea,_e in liver and spleen uptake of (IV) compared with (V).

In conclusion, 1) alpha-CD and (I) formed a stable inclusion complex and resulted
in a difference in in vivo biodistribution; 2) the 6-amino derivative of alpha-CD (III)
can be used for MAb labeling.

_
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INDIUM-III LABELLEDCATIONIC COMPLEXESOF AMINOTHIOIS. STRUCTURE-ACTIVITY
CORRELATION,
C.Cotsyfakis, A.D.Varvarigou, M.Papadopoulos, S.Stathaki, H.Vavouraki, S.Ma-
strostamatis and E.Chiotellis, Radiopharmaceuticals [.ab., R.C.P.S. "Demokri-
tos", Athens, Greece.

Recent studies demonstrated that aminothiols with radiometals, form cationic
complexes, that present myocardial uptake. In the present study _ have pre-
pared a series of N2S_ ligands of the formula HS.-C(RR)-CH2NH-X-N(R')-CH2-
C(RR)-SH where: A. R=CHa, X:C(CH3)2-CH2, R_=H (I), R'--ethylpyrrolidinyl (II),

R'=ethylpyrrol idinyl-3-benzyl (I II),
B. R=CH3, X=CH2-C(CH3)_-CH,, R'=H(IV),

R'-C_Hs, X=CH2-C(CH3)2-CH2, R'=H(V),
Synthesis has been reported elsewhere. The formation of cationic complexes
was investigated by comparative titration of the ligands with and without In
(NO_)_, Labelling was performed by heating an aqeuous solution of the ligand
with carrier-free indium chloride at pH=3.0-3.5. Analytical control indicated
that all the compounds studied, form cationic indium complexes in high
yield, which remained stable in vitro for 24 hrs. Biodistribution studies we-
re perforn_d initially in mice. Comparative data, 20 min p.i. are presented

bellow: % Dose per gr.

(1) (Zl) (III) (IV) (V)

HEART 9.020 3,400 3.049 6.499 6.991
LUNGS 18.293 8.628 6.761 9.931 9.796
LIVER 4.800 2.320 7.940 9.313 20.000
H/BL 3.0 2.9 4.4 4.6 12.1

Complexes (IV) and (V), showed, comparatively, the highest heart to blood ra-
tios and were further evaluated in rats. Heart to blood and heart to lung ra-
tios are presented in Fig. I. Heart accumulation of both (IV) and (V) is sig-
nificant. Complex (V) shows interesting biological properties due to its low
lung uptake. A system of one six-membered and two five-membered rings, bet-
ween the metal and the functional groups of the ligand, may consist a basic
structure for developing new indium N._S2tracers with myocardial uptake.

7. P ._E/GR
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STRUCTURE-ACTIVITYRELATIONSHIPS_MONGNITROIMIDAZOLE
NUCLEOSIDESUSEDAS MARKERSOF TISSUE HYPOXIA

Leonard I. Wiebe, R._. Mannan,_J.R. Mercer,
G.W Haverland, J.D. Ch_apman'*.

Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceu,_icalSciences,
Universit_of Alberta, Edmonton and Cross Camcer Institute, Edmonton.

-SLOWPOKE Reactor Facility, University of Alberta.
"*CurrentAddress: Director, Division _f Tumor Biology and
Biophysics, Fox Chase Cancer Institute,,Philadelphia, PA.

Lipophilicity and single electron reduction potential (E_) have been
identified as the principle physico-chemicalproperties that govern both the
efficacy and the toxicity of nitroimidazoleradiosensitizers. A new
generation of 2-nitroimidazolederivatives,the N-I glycosides, have now been
synthesizedand tested in in vitro and in vivo biological systems. Data
include measurements of lipophilicity (P) and in vi_trocytotoxicity,
sensitizer enhancement ratios (SER), sensitizer binding rates and oxygen-
dependent binding. Ln vivo studies include biodistr'ibution,excretion and
(hypoxic) tumor uptake in an animal tumor model.

Data analysis indicates a complex set of interrelationshipsamong the
parameters measured. In general terms, SER can be o{efinedas a function of
cytotoxicity and binding rate, but these parameters c_n be related to P only
within narrow structural parameters. Uptake by hypo×_c tumors in vivo does
not appear to be a function of either P or SER. Origi_nal data and derived
correlative data are presented and discussed in detailll

Compounds tested as part of this study include 1-_-D-arabinofuranosyl-2-
nitroimidazole (AZA), I _-D-(5-deoxy-5-iodoarabinofuram6syl)-2-nitroimidazole
(IAZA), 1-_-D-galactopyranosyl-2-nitroimidazole (AZG), 1-_-D-(5-deoxy-5-
iodogalactopyranosyl)-2-nitroimidazole (IAZG), ]-_-L-(2-deoxy-2-
fluoroxylopryanosyl)-2-nitroimidazole (FAZP), 1-_-L-(2,4_-dideoxy-2-fluoro-4-
iodoxylopyranosyl)-2-nitroimidazole (FIAZP), 1-_-L-(xylo!pyranosyl)-2-
nitroimidazole (AZP) and l-_-L-(4-deoxy-4-iodoxylopyrano_yl)-2-nitroimidazo'le
(IAZP), and the respective radioiodinated analogues.
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RADIOPHARMACOLOGYOF INHALEDXE-133 IN SKELETAL SITES CONTAINING
DEPOSITSOF GAUCHER CELLS

Frank P, Castronovo, ,Jr., PhD*, Kenneth A, McKuslok, MD** and Samuel Doppelt,
MD***, Brigham and Women's Hospital*, Massachusetts General Hospital** and The
Cambridge Hospital***, Boston, MA, USA

Gaucher Disease 18a lysosomal storage disease In which cells of the reticuloendothelial
system accumulate the lipid glucoeerebroslde, lt Is characterized by slowly progressive
visceral and o_eou8 Involvement. One of the latter manlfestatlon_ Include lipid
Infiltrationof bone marrow, We monitoredthe rate of Inhaled Xe-l,3a uptake andwashout
over diseased and normal metaphysical and eplphysial area8of the knee, Twenty three
patient8 (14adults, 8 children) withvarious degrees of Gaucher Disease were positioned
supine under a gamma camera Interfacedto a computer system. Ali patlents.rebreathed
Xe-133 gas frorn a closed system for 10 minutes followed by 14 minutes of washout,
Digitized Images of the lung, liver,spleen, bony sites and soft tissue were obtained at 1
minute Intervals during the equilibrium and washout phases. Counts for each ROI were
normalized per 100 plxels and plotted as _JCounts per ROI" as a function (TIME),
Maximum uptake was also calculated by relating the counts/ROI/100 plxel8 to the 10
minute Integrated lung count per 100 plxelsduring equilibrium',the edta}n/stored"cio_e",
The rate and % uptake per ROIwere related to the degree of Gauoher D18easeIn bone,
Liver and spleen uptake was observed to be mlr/Imal, Monopha_lo and al!phasicwashout
curves were observed with the latter directly related to the extent of disease, 8keleta:
Gauoher Deposites released the Xe.133with a greater rate (<T1/_) relative to soft tissue.
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PHARMACOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF LISURIDE RADIOLABELLED DERIVATIVES

USED FOR IN VIVO IMAGING OF D2 DOPAMINE RECEPTORS.

C. LOC'H, B. MAZIERE, O. STULZAFT, M. OTTAVIANI. Service Hospltalier

Frdddric Joliot, DRIPP, CEA, Hopital d'0RSAY, F-91406 ORSAY, FRANCE.

It has been recently demonstrated that the halogeno derivatives of

lisuride , 2-bromolisurlde (BLIS) and 2-.iodollsurlde (ILl_) possess definite

antldopamlnergic properties. For imaging in vivo dopamine D2 receptors these

antagonists have been respectively labelled with 76Br for PET studies and

with 123I for SPECT investigations. The affinity _nd selectivity of

76Br-BLIS and 1231-ILIS for dopamine receptors have been investigated in

vitro and in vivo in rats.

In vitro, the binding parameters of these new radiollgands have been

evaluated on homogen,ates of rat striatal membranes. Analysis of saturation

data using a non linear least squa_:e regression program revealed a single

population of binding sites _Hmax= 55 ± 6 pmol/g) with apparent dissociation

constants of .54 ± .l nM for 76Br-BLIS and .7i± .i nM for 123I-ILIS.

The pharmacological selectJvities of the binding of these two

radioligands have been assessed in vitro and in vivo in competition

experiments carried with various specific antagonists ( SCH23390, spiperone,
, ,

thioproperazine, ketanserin, prazocin, yohimbine, propranolol). In vitro the

binding of 76Br-BLIS and 123I-ILIS to rat striatal membranes or brain slices

is inhibited, in the nanomolar range, only by the known D2 antagonists.

Their inhibition constants (Ki) are respectively .38 'and I0 nmol/1 for

76Br-BLIS. Compounds known to interact with other receptors do not possess

any appreciable potency for preventing BLIS and ILIS binding.

In vivo, the same selectivity has been demonstrated. The prevention

of 76Br-BLIS and 123I-ILIS uptakes by various brain structures has been

analysed post mortem in rats. In these in vivo autoradJographic competition

experiments, only spiperone or thioproperazine have been able to prevent

selectively and in a dose dependant manner, the striatal accumulation of the

radiohalogeno derivatives of lisuride.

From these animal studies it appears that 76Br-BLIS and 123I-ILIS

are suitable agents for the characterization of striatal D2 receptors in

human by external detection.
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QUAntIFICATION OF 76Br-BROMOLISURIDE BIJ_D_ TO CENTRAL DOPAMINE D2

RECEPTORS STUDIED IN BABOON BY PET.

B. MAZI_RE, C. LOC'H, J. DELFORGE, PH, HANTRAYE, M. KHALILI-VARASTEH,

M. MAZI_RE, Service Hospitalier Fr_d_rlc Joliot, DRIPP, CBA,

Hopital d'ORSAY, F-91406 ORSAY, FRANCE.

76Br-Bromolisuride (76Br-BLIS), an ergollne derivative, is a dopamine

D2 receptor radioligand with pharmacological characteristics extensively

studied in rodents. In vivo quantification of striatal D2 receptors binding

parameters with 76Br-BLIS have been Successfully obtained in baboon by PET

using kinetic and equilibrium models.

The non equilibrium non linear kinetic model has four compartments :

plasma, free ligand, specifically and non specifically bound ligand and

seven parameters. Concentration of available receptor sites (Bmax . 73 ± II

pmol/g), association, dissociation and affinity constants (Kd = 1.9 ±.9 nM)

have been evaluated using the time course of striatal and cerebellar

regional concentra[ions measured after three successive injections of

76Br-BLIS coadministered with increasing doses of cold BLIS.

The saturation model determined under different conditions of

receptor occupancy (variation of injected ,,assof BLIS) provides separate

measurements of receptor density (Bmax = 49 ± 2 pmol/g) and receptor

affinity (Kd = 1.7 ± .3 nM). The relative contribution of the free, non

specifically and specifically bound fractions in the total in vivo binding

measured by PET have been determined in preliminary ex vivo measurements.

In vitro 76Br-BLIS binding parameters measured on baboon striatal

membranes (Bmax = 64 pmol/g, Kd = 0.3 nM) are compared with in vivo data and

the apparent discrepancies between the results are discussedl These models

are used to justify the index of specific binding (S/C = striatum to

cerebellum radioactive concentration ratio) used in clinical situations.
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INTERACTION OF TRIAZOLAM WITH CENTRAL TYPE BENZODIAZEPINE
RECEPTORS STUDIED IN LIVING BABOONS USING POSITRON EMISSION
TOMOGRAPHY,

BOTTLAENDER M., BROUILLET E., SITBON R*,, FOURNIER D., KHALILI:-
VARASTEH M., HANTRAYE Ph, MAZIERE B, and MAZIERE M.

CNRS URA 1285, Service Hospitalier Fr6d6ric Joliot, DSV, CEA, 4, Piace du g6n6ral
Leclerc 91401 ORSAY (France).
*Upjohn, France, Tour Franklin, 92081 PARIS LA DEFENSE (France)

The triazolobenzodiazepine triazolam is a widely prescribed short-acting hypnotic drug
which has been studied in animal and in man since 1970. There is compelling evidence that
triazolam acts as a classical agonist via the centra!_type benzodiazep!ne receptors (BZR).
However, some electrophysiological and in vitro binding studies suggest that this compound
may have abnormal properties comPared _tt, benzodiazepine (BZ) agonists and may
recognize preferentially a subclass of BZR. This study aimed to determine in vivo in
primates 1) the binding characteristics of triazolam and 2) its potency and intrinsic efficacy,
Specific and selectiye labeling of central type BZR was pertbrmed in baboons by i.v.
administration of "C-flumazenil, a benzodiazepine antagonist labeled with a positron
emitting radionuclide. BZR fractional occupancy by triazolam was assessed using positron
emission tomography (PET) by measuring the in vivo cerebral displacement of the brain
radioactivity by increasing doses of triazolam, The anticonvulsant efficacy of triazolam was
ewduated u_ing electroencephalographic (EEG) recording by assessing its ability to
counteract the central effect of an infusion of pentylenetetrazol (VI'Z), a non competitive
GABA antagonist acting at the picrotoxtne site of the GABA-BZ-receptor complex. The
simultmaeous use of these two non invasive techniques allowed us to determine in vivo the
anticonvulsant intrinsic efficacy of triazolam.

Our results show that, {n vivo, increasing doses of tri'a,zolam (4 to 500 /zg/kg)
induce dose-dependent displacements of the specifically bound t IC.flumazenil in cerebral
cortices and cerebellum. The calculated ID50 were found to be very low (28 + 6 #g/kg)
and similar in all the brain regions studied. Thus, triaz01am which appears to be very
potent in displacing the radioligand, shows no obvious regional heterogeneity of binding to
BZR. The "in vivo pseudo Hill coefficient" was found to be higher than unity, indicating
that, in vivo, triazolam doesn't seem to preferentially bind to a subclass of central BZR. At
low doses (4 to 100 p.g/kg), triazolam showed a very Important anticonvulsant action since
it strongly increased (33 to 400%) the threshold convulsant dose of PTZ. Even at low BZR
occupancy rates (less than 10%), triazolam provided a strong anticonvulsant effect (33%
increase of PTZ convulsant dose). When triazolam occupied ali the BZR no paroxysmal
seizure could be triggered: These data indicate that triazolam has a strong anticonvulsant
positive intrinsic efficacy, higher than that of diazepam a well known BZR agonist.

In conclusion our results show that triazolam interacts in vivo with the BZR to

induce its benzodiazepine agonist effects and that. it does not recognize BZR subclasses.
Moreover, triazolam is very potent in displacing" IC-Flum_enil from its binding sites and
displays a strong anticonvulsant positive intrinsic efficacy, These two properties allows
to a better understandingof the clinical activity of Triazolam,
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]2_'RINS'I'C EFFICAC]_S OF BENZODIAZEP]_qE_R LIGANDS EVALUATRDIN VIVO BY
POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHYIN THE PII.IIqATEBRAIN.

Emmanuel Brouillet, Michel Bottlaender, Chantal Chavoix, Marina
Khalili-Varasteh, Jean-Christophe Yorke and Marlannlck Mazi_re.

CNRS, URA ]285, Service Hospitalier Fr_d_r_c Joliot, C.E.A., 4 _'_ce du
G_n_ral Leclerc, 91401, Orsay, France J

Intrinsic efficacy is the inherent p_operty of a ligand to induce the
isomerization of a receptor into its active conformation or to stabilize the
receptor in its active state. Fractional receptor occupancy can be measured
in vitro and e× vivo using radiolabeled ligands and related to a given
pharmacological effect, thus providing a reliable way to assess the relative
intrinsic efficacy of a ligand. However, it would be useful to study the
intrinsic efficacy in vivo in animals and man.

We report here the first such in vivo study in baboons. The receptor
studied was the central _ype benzodiazepine receptor (BZR), an allosterlc
modulator7 site on the GABAA receptor-chloride channel. Positron emission
tomography (PET) was used to assess fractional BZR occupancy in the brain
after systemic administration of BZR agonists (diazepam, Ro16-6028) and
inverse agonists (Methyl B-carboline and Ro15-4513). The BZR was
radiolabe]led in vivo by using the radioligand [_IC]flumazenil, a highly
potent and specific BT_ antagonist. The fractional BZR occupancy was measured

as the displacement of [*_C]Ro15-1788 binding in brain after administration
of the imla1_eled BER ligands. PET was combined with simultaneous
electroencephalography (EEG) to determine the pharmacological effect
initiated by the occupancy of the BER. The anticonvulsant or proconvulsant
effects produced by the unlabeled BZR ligands were measured as their
modulatory effects on the convulsant threshold dose of pentylenetetrazol, a

non-competitive GABA antagonist acting at the picroto×in site of the GABAA
receptor chloride channel.

Our results showed that in vivo I) the BZR ligands have different

potencies in displacing [11C]Ro15-1788: diazepam < _-CCM < Ro16-6028 =
Ro15-1788 = Ro15-4513; 2) the BZR ligands, except Methyl _-carboline,
interact at a homogenous class of binding sites; 3) the BER is able to
respond rapidly to agonists as well as to inverse agonlsts; and 4) the

relationship between the fractional receptor occupancy and the resulting
anticonvulsant or proconvulsant effects can be precisely established.

The shape of this relationship, however, depends on the BER ligands
considered. Regarding the full agonist diazepam, only a low BZR occupmlcy was
required to produce a large anticonvulsant effect, while the partial agonist
Ro16-6028 required a large BZR occupancy to produce only a low anticonvulsant
effect. The antagonist Ro15-1788 had no effect even at full receptor
occupancy. The partial inverse agonist Ro15-4513 was found to be
proconvulsant at large receptor occupancy and the full inverse agonist _-CCM
convulsant at low receptor occupancy.

Our study provides the first in vivo demonstration that _he

pharmacological effects of BZR ligands mainly depend on their positive or
negative intrinsic efficacy in modulating the GABAergic transmission.

I
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RADIOPHARMACOLOGY OF NEW DIIODO ANALOGS OF CALICHEMICIN FRAGMENT

H. B. Patel, F. Hosain, R. P. Spencer, H-D. Scharf*, and M. S. Skulski.

University of Connecticut Health Center, Farmington, CT 06030, USA, &

*Institut fur Organische Chemic der RWTH Aachen, Aachen_ Germany.

Highly substituted aromatic carboxylic acids are part of many natural

products (such as, calichemicins, orthomycins , lipiarmycins, etc.) with

remarkable antibiotic activity. This has resulted into the preparation of

analogs of these acids for structure-activity relationship studies. A

benzylated analog (Methyl 4-benzyloxy-2-hydroxy-3-iodo-6-methylbenzoate)

of an aromatic fragment of the calichemicin was synthesized as described

previously (Tetrahedron 45: 5511, 1989). Preliminary studies with this

compound, radioiodinated by exchange reaction, showed significant uptake in

mice brain. It is apparent that the compound may be labeled by direct

iodination yielding a radiolabeled compound with high specific activity,

suitable for the evaluation of any specificity to neuroreceptors.

The present study involved preparation of diiodo analogs (IIA &IIB) from

the above benzylated monoiodo compound (I) by direct iodination using

chloramine-T and iodine-131, as shown in the figure below (*I=radioiodine).

The reaction , yielded two labeled products at a ratio of about 2:1. The

major component, methyl 4-benzyloxy-2-hydroxy-3,5-diiodo-6-methyl benzoate

(IIA), was a product of radioiodination of the benzene ring at position 5.

To our knowledge, there has been no mention of this diiodo compound in the

literature. The second product (IIB) is probably due to radioiodination of

the benzyl ring which requires further characterization. These compounds

were separated by reverse-phase TLC.

Tissue distribution studies were carried out in mice with both labeled

compounds, and compared with that of the parent monoiodo-compound labeled

by 1-131 exchange reaction. Mice were sacrificed at 3 arid i0 min, and at

i, 4 and 24 hours following intravenous injection of tracer doses. Various

organs (including the brain) were obtained, and assayed for radioactivity.

Results were expressed as %dose/organ. The tissue distribution pattern was

Similar for the three radiolabeled compounds. Initial uptake in the liver,

kidneys and the GI-tract were high, and by 24 hours the total body

retention was less than 5%. Average uptake in the brain was 1-2% at 3

minutes (higher values for the parent compound). Further studies are

needed to explore their clinical potential, since these compounds cross the

blood-brain barrier and resemble dopamine analogs.

COOCH 3 COOCH 3 COOCH 3

H3C H

--> +

*I I

OCH2C6H 5 OCH2C6H 5 OCH2C6H4(*I)

(I) (IIA) (IIB)
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TISSUE LOCALIZATION OF 125I-TRIIODOTHYRONINE IN THE PERIORBITAL AREA OF

MICE: A MICROAUTORADIOGRAPHIC STUDY. Cn Sawas.-Dimopoulou, E. Papanastasiou,

A. Angelis, L. Margaritis. N.C.S.R. "Demokritos", 153 i0 Ag. Paraskevi,

Attiki, and Biology Dept., University of Athens, Greece.

A significant retention of 125I-Triiodothyronine (125I-T3) in the

retrobulbar orbital area of mice has been previously shown. The present

study was initiated to detel_ine tissue and intracellular localization of

the thyroid hormone irl the above area which is concerned in human Grave's

diseaso ol thyroid.

Male and female Balb C mice were intravenously injected with 0.I ml 125I-T3

(0.2 mci/_g). At various time intervals (30 sec to 24 ht) the animals were

sacrificed, bled and periorbital tissues were isolated under a dissecting

microscope. Three series of samples were prepared: a) frozen samples for

cryomicrotome sections, b) samples fixed in 10% formaldehyde for paraffin

embedded tissues and c) samples fixed in paraformaldehyde 2%, glutaldehyde

2% and 0.i M sodium cacodylate for embedding in Epon-Araldite-DDSA.

Sections 5 Dm and 400-600 A thick for light and electron microscopy

respectively, were coated with Ilford L4 emulsion and exposed for 9 to 21

d. Light microscope autoradiography demonstrated that _25I-T3 injected

intravenously is rapidly transported in the cells of tissues of the

peribulbar orbital area, with glandular or muscular function: the hormone

showed a high affinity for the intra- and extraorbital lacrymal gland

ce]is, the cells of the Harder's gland, those of the sebaceous and

meibronian glands of the eye-lids, as well as for local m,_scular struc-

tures. Electron microscope autoradiography showed that radioactivity is

already localized inside the cells 30 seconds after the i.v. injection of

125_-T 3 and distributed throughout the cytoplasm, with a higher

concentration in the vesicles of the Harderian gland cells (rich in

porphyrin and lipids), in the endoplasmic reticulum and the mitochondria of

the lacrymal glands. Ten min. afte_ injection, a shifting of the radioacti-

vity towards the nucleus area was observed. In conclusion, after in vivo

injection, the thyroid hormone rapidly penetrates the cells of glandular

and muscular tissues in the orbital area. Intracellularly, the affinity of

the hormone for the secretory vesicles, rough endoplasmic reticulum,

mitochondria and nucleus suggest that T 3 could play a role in secretory and
metabolic functions of the tissues in the retrobulbar orbital area.
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MAPPING HISTONE4 MRNA IN PIG BRAIN WITH IN-Ill LABELED

ANTI-SENSE OLIGO-NUCLEOTIDE BY IN-SITU HYBRIDIZATION.

Mrinal K. Dewanie¢., Abdol K. Ghafouripotlr, Rudolf K. Werner, W. Dalton Dietrich, Ravinder
Gulzta, Stephen Glenn, Aldo N. Serafini and George N. Sfakianat. is. Departments of Radiology,
Biochemistry and Neurology, University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami and Coulter
Immunology, Hialeah, Florida, U.S.A.

The gamma-emitting indium- 11 I-labeled anti-sense oligonucleotide probes were developed
for imaging histone4-mRNA transcript as a marker fox' functioning nucleated cells.

T,tle 25-mer nucleotide sequence shown below for histoneA,-mRNA was selected from the
GenBank:

5'-tI2N-(CH2)6-OPOa-CT-TTG-CCA-AGG-CCC-TTC-CCG-CCT-TT-Ott-3'

The aminohexyl-oligonucleotide (AHON) was synthesized by conjugating the aminohexyl
moiety to the 5' end of oligonucleotide and coupled with DTPA-isothiocyanate, DTPAI (1/50)
and 20 micrograms of DTPA-AHON were chelated with 37-370 MBq (1-10 mCi) of In-li 1-
Chloride. The free In-lll was removed by gel-filtration (Sephadex G-25, Pharmacia Fine
Chemicals). The brain of pigs (Yucatan) was harvested and fixed with a solution of 40%
formaldehyde, glacial acetic acid and methanol (1/1/8:vol/vol) for 3 days at room temperature.
Thin coronal sections (1 mm) were incubated for 3 hours with 50 microcuries of In-ll 1 AHON
and washed with a gamma camera fitted with a pin-hole collimator. The ratios of radioactivity
of gray and white matter were determined with gamma counter. The scinti-photos demonstrated
neuronal histor,e4 mRNA in the cerebral cortex. The results of (mean__+S.D.) relative
radioactivity ratio of grey matter/white matter was 5+1, specific activity (30-100
uCi/micrograms) and labeling efficiency (70-80) %. The gamma-emitting probe provided a simple
and sensitive tool for mapping the neuronal mRNA. This in-situ hybridization technique could
be applied for mapping mRNAs, specific for neurotransmittecs and membrane proteil_s of ali
tissues and all species including tissues from human patients. (Supported by DOE, FHTIC and
Baxter Healthcare Corporation).
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T('99m-LDL AS TRACER FOR LDL-RECEPTOR MEDIATED PROCESSES
T.Leitha,M.H_ttinger,A.Staudenherz,P.Angelberger,R Dudczak

1stDept.Medicine,Inst.Med. Chem.UniversityVienna,OFZSeibersdorf

Tc99m-LDL was compared with 1125-LDL to determine its possible role as tracer tor

quantitative in vivo assessment of LDL-receptor mediated processes. Tracer

preparation: LDL was prepared from human plasma by sequential ultrazentrifugation.

The iodine monochloride method was used for 1125 labeling. Tc99m labeling was

performed by a modification of (Lees et al, J.NucI.Med. 26; 1985) using the following

optimized parameters: LDL (4-6 rag/ml); Tc99mo4 (40-80 mCi/ml) 0.3-0,6x106M;

Na2S20 4 0.02M; phosphate puffer. Tc99m-LDL was isolated and purified by a

combination of preparative HPLC on size exclusion columns (SEC) and subsequent

dialysis for 2-6 hours in saline, 0.01mM EDTA. Radiochemical purity and irl vitro stability

was controlled by protein precipitation with 20% trichloro-acetic acid (PP-TCA), column

chromatography (Sephadex G25M) ot both tracers and analytical HPLC (Zorbax GF-

250) and paperchromatography for Tc99m-LDL. Radiochemical purity: In contrast to

1125- LDL, Tc99m-LDL, purified by HPLC alone, showed a lower PP-TCA and a lower in

vitro stability (1125: 96.8_+2.5%; Tc99rn: 68.5+10.66% 3h after labeling), whereas

additional dialysis of Tc99m-LDL improved PP-TCA and its stability (86.2+6.72% 3h after

dialysis), Tissue culture assays: No significant differences between 1125 and Tc99m-

LDL were observed in simple displacement assays in fibroblasts and HepG2-ceils with a

20-fold excess of cold LDL. However, comparing the biological activity in 37"C uptake

assays, differences between both tracers suggested an additional binding/internalization

process for Tc99m-LDL, possibly due to uptake of a fraction of the tracer which was

alterated by the labeling process. Animal studies: The biological relevance was tested

in homozygote Watanabe heritable hyperlipidemic rabbits (WHHL) and New Zealand

White rabbits (NZW), which differ in their LDL-receptor activity. In each model 1125- and

Tc99m-LDL had different plasmakinetics. 1125-LDL declined monoexponentially,

whereas lc99m-LDL followed a biexponential function. The first component tX, of fc 99m

was 1-3h. The t_,_#of the second component was identical to the one of I125..LDI._.These

values reflected the LDL-receptor activity of WHHL and NZ. The initial fast elimination of

Tc99m-LDL may be explained by a labile fraction of Tc99m, or differences in receptor.

affinity. ConckJsion: Even optimized Tc99m LDL shows radiochemical heterogeneity

and compared to 1125-LDL accelerated in vitro decomposition. Our data also suggest in

vwo differences of both tracers, which may be due to tracer quality and receptor-affinity

Quantitative _maging of LDL-uptake witlq Tc99m-LDL may become possible, if the

different components of Tc99m-LDL are kinetically resolved and considered.
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Effect of Human Antimouse Antibody, HAMA, on Plasma Mean-
Time Pharmacokinetics and Distribution of 111in-radiolabeledB72.3

Monoclonal Antibody in Colorectal Cancer Patients

W.B. Webster, PharmD1, S.J. HanNoOd,MD, PhD, R.G. Carroll, MD, M.A. Morrlssey.
Departments of Pharmacy (WBW)and Nuclear Medicina, Bay Pines DVAMedical Center
(119), Bay Pines, Florida 33504. (1presenter)

Nineteen patients were administered 1 mg of li]in_labeled B72.3,anti-TAG-?2, murine
monoclonal antibody (1111n-CYT-103)by IV bolus in a repeat infusion study for the
detection of recurrent colorectal cancer. Prior to infusion and at intervals up to 6 months,
blood was drawn and assayed by ELISA for human antimouse antibody (HAMA). Multiple
blood samples were taken in the first 4 hours after 11]1nMAb administration and daily for
'7 days. One rnl of plasma from each sample was counted in an automated well counter
and the resulting CPM'ml, corrected for background and radioactive decay, were
submitted to a two compartment model nonlinear curve fitting routine. Area under the
curve, AUC, mean time pharmacokinetic parameters for transit, MT]'; residence, MRT;
whole body, MRTB; periphery, MRTp, MTTp, Intrinsic, IMRTp; central, MRTc, MTTc;
compartmental cycling (_); and probability of distribution (PRD) were calculated. After
the first t111nMAb infusion, four of 19patients developed a positive HAMA titer (>0.4
l._g/ml) persisting for > 6 months. Three patients had (+) and (-) HAMA data for
comparison. Mean-time pharmacokinetics _ ± SEM) are as follows:

n=3 ]st Infusion 2nd Infusion

AUC-9 oo cPM-html 8x107 + 4x107 2x106 + Ixl06

MRT B hfs 50 7 _+ 16 6 75 6 _+ 47 6
MRT c hrs 36 7 + 12 3 1 7 + 0 8
MTT c hrs 22 0 __ 12 9 0 7 ._¥ 0 5
MRTp hrs 14 2 _+ 4 3 73 9 _+ 48 0
IMRTp hrs 31 5 _+ 13 6 92 1 _+ 57 0
MTTp hrs 17 4 + I0 0 18 2 4. 9 1

cycles 2 2 • 2 2 2 2 _ 0 8
PRD % 31 0 • 18 0 52 0 T 7 4

HAMA ug/ml negative i0 8 T 8 2

]here is a marked AUC decrease in patients with (+)HAMA response with prolonged
activity retention, MRTB. With the antibody-antibody reaction, the central kinetic space
is rapidly cleared of activity, MRTc, MTTC. Comparing IMRTp and MRTp, less activity is
eliminated before distribution in the (+)HAMA case. ]'he probability of activity distributing
to the peripheral kinetic space is increased with (+)HAMA. Positive HAMA does not
appear to influence the peripheral space transit time, MTTp, or cycling, -ft. Residence
time in the peripheral space, IMRTp is increased. Activity is effectively removed from the
kinetic system as there is noincrease incycling - increased affinitywould show increased
residence time and greater number of cycles. Patients developing HAMA show a rapid
clearance of 1111n-labeledB72.3 MAb activity from the central kinetic space.



HEPATIC UPTAKE OF A RADIOLABELLED MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY IS
NOT RECEPTOR-MEDIATED.

C.C.Boyle, A.J.Paine, S.J.Mathe_ I.

Departments of Toxicology and Nuclear Medicine I,

St.Bartholomews Hospital, London.

ABSTRACT

When Indium-lll labelled antibodies are employed for
radioimmunodetection, a high degree of hepatic uptake is
normally observed. This uptake by normal liver makes the
detection of tumours or metastases within or in close

proximity to the liver very difficult. It also reduces the
amount of radiolabelled antibody available for tumour
targeting, and when therapeutic isotopes are employed, the
radiation dose to the liver may be significant. If
radioimmunodetection is going to reach its anticipated
clinical potential then it is of utmost importance to gain
further understanding of the mechsnisms responsible for the
high liver background.

The intrahepatic biodistribution of an lllIn labelled mAb
(HMFGI), was determined following intravenous administration
to normal male rats. Two hours post administration, the liver
contained 15% of the injected dose with most of the remaining

radioactivity in the blood. The hepatic burden of the lllIn-
mAb remained constant over the next 72 hours in the face of

decreasing blood levels of radioactivity as well as its
urinary and faecal excretion. At 2 and 72 hours post injection
50% and 10% respectively of the hepatic radiolabel was due to
blood borne antibody.

Following a co!lagenase cell isolation procedure, only 23% of
the amount remaining in the liver at 2 hours was found to be
cell associated. 66% was perfused out of the liver during the
cell isolation procedure or washed away during the separation
of hepatocytes into parenchymal and non-parenchymal cells.
Cellular uptake increased with time so that, by 72 hours post-
administration 58% was cell associated and 29% freely

removable. At all timepoints, the parenchymal cells contained
more activity than the non-parenchymal cells. No evidence of
antibody-receptor interactions could be obtained either in-
vivo or in cultures of hepatic parenchymal and non-parenchymal
cells. The data suggests that the bulk of the hepatic burden

of lllIn-mAb results from extravascular pooling of the
antibody.
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EVALUATION OF 99mTc LABELLED AN'II CEA MONOCLONAl_,ANTIBODY IN
IMMUNSUPRE&qEI)MICE BEARING HUMANCOI.ORE.U..I'AL CARCINOMA

XENOGRAF'rS

Gy.A. J/_NOKI, L.KOROSI, J.SZAB0, J.HOLI.,AND
Natl. "F.J.C."Research Institute for Radiobiology and Radiohygiene, Budapest, Hungary

Monoclonal antibody BW 431/26 recognizes an epitope of the carcinoembryonic molecule
(CEA). A new techniqtie for labelling anti CEA MoAb with technetium has Ix_endescribed by
SchwarZ et.al (1987) was used. The purt_se of the present study was to determine labelling

't_iciency, stability of this MoAb and compare bic_listribution and kinetics with
li ) . :)In-DTI A-ant1CEA F(ab')2 inmices bearing CEA positive human tumor xenografts.

Whole body autoradiography methods have also been applied in order to examine specific and
nonspecific localization of labelle_l anti CEA MoAb, in our animal tumor model. The
autoradiographic record of [14C] -thymidine incorporation in rapidly proliferating tumor and
nontumor tissues of this same animal subject was obtained by simu}taneous i.v. inject!on of
[ t4C].thymidine (5/_Ci/mfimal, 1-96 hrs before sacrifice),

Radiochemical purity and stability was determined with TLC and radio HPLC. Examinations
were made with the BIO-RAD HPI.,C system. Separation was performed on 300 x 7.5 mm
Bio-Sil TSK-250 column for molecular size exclusion. Samples were eluted with 0.02 M
NaH2PO4/O.O5 M Na2SO4buffer of pH 6.8 at a flow rate of 1 ml/rain. Gamma radiation was
measured with a flow through gamma ray detector. During polyacryl_unide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE) samples were applied to 7.5 % non reduced gel 0.2 M phosphate buffer of pH 7.6.
Electrophoresis was carried out at 4 mA per tube at +4 °C for 24 hrs.

The labelling efficiency of 99mTc-anti CEA MoAb ranged between 95-98 %,extraneous protein
or fragmentations was not detected. Stability of the labelled antibody was measure up to 6 hrs,
the radiochemical purity remained unchanged for the first 6 hrs after preparation.

During the first two hours post injection of the 99mTc-anti CEA MoAb most of the activity
remained in the bl<×u,.tpcm1(25-40 %)and the parench_natous organs.

Tumor/non Iu/nor ralios at 24 hfs (x)
__ _ ,, , _ -- __:___

Anti CEA MoAb labelled with _n tumo.r_l'D'%lT/bl(×xl_r_ne'y_l'_ _l''ll'Owel]

: t 98.2 °.L_2L_.l
n=3-5

After24his hightumor, liver,bl(i_)dt_1 andIx_,,velactivitywasol_ea-vc_l.In (_seof I11In-DTPA-antiCEA
F(ab')2 fragment high accumulation of activity was detected in tlm liver (13-15 % of I.D.)and
kidneys (9-13 % of I.D). Analysis of the completed autoradiographic images showed the
distribution pattern of radiolabelled MoAb tightly correlated to the perimeter zones of rapidly
proliferating CEA producing tumors. Nonspecific uptake of MoAb in spleen, liver and bowelwas
also observed.

99m
The application of the intact anti CEA MoAb labelled with Tc via activated thiol groups

11/
showed improved contrast compared to the In lal_lle.d MoAb, Dispite the improved contrast
obtained, the relative high bl{wxtIxml, liver and bowel activity may prevent the diagnosis of small
tumors or metaslases located wilhin or in the proximity of these organs.
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PRELIMINARYSTUDIESC)NTHE ME'D_OLISMOFTc,Sgmk'ua,b-170

T.R._yke=1,3 T.K,Woo3, v.C. Wong1, Y. Xue1, G,D,Macl=.e_ff"_,A.J. McEwa_, A.A,Nou_lm1,,3

IFacub,ofPharmacy'.UnlvemltyofAlbert_?--OrossOance¢Institute,"_lomlmhre.,

Edmanton,A_

MAb-170Is a taurineIgG1 monc_'lonaJan_ whichdemonstrateshighre_Ivtt_ with aden_-.arc_orn_.
ttssues of numerousslte_ of oflgln, lt has been shown to successfullyvisualize feet of prlmazyand
motastl_3_cdiseasewith _dloLndiumconjug_On In numerouspatients. Radlolabel_ngha= also been

accomplishedusingTc.99mwl_hsimilar c_lcsl succea=butthe over,ii behaviourof the_'¢paratJonIs

slgntfica_ different.In orderto studythemetabolLmTtof this radio_lmunopharma_eut]ceJw_ haveUsed
simple chrom_ographl_aJ_aly_esof _electedtJ_ue homogenatesto _et:_'ate and _aracterlze the

Sl:COtes.

C,onvtmtlonaJinbredm[_ were bnjectedwithwholeMAb-170 (-20 _g) modifiedby a reductiveprocess

and ra_olabetledWithTc-99m( -20 toOl/rag)../ktsix andtwenty-f_u"hourspo_tadrntnlsttSt_ontheanlmsls

were saorificedand samplesof the kidney, liver,blor.x:land urinewere obtained. TIle soft tissueswere

m'udelyhomogertizedwith_.Srn_ amountof saJ]neat_dtheeupe_t_ frl_tlon separatedfor aJla_ysl_.Ali

samples were analysedby11!..O(Acetone;85 % Methanot/W_edand byS_)hacryl S-200 size e_clus_,.)n

chr_tography.

The resuRsIndicatealmost_ of the soluble-Tc-99mradi_ I=e,s_0_atedwith aRoatentlyIntact10(3,

whtchIs pfe4u_'_as thepted_lnlu_ species(>75%) intheserum,liver,andIddneyof theattknalsazbert1

timeperiods.SeveralsmaJ]armotecula_weightmetabolitescanbe observedInthe udn=,whichmake up a

large proportionOfthe radl_Mty, with both proteln-bound_nd free Tc-gemcomplexes present..Thls
prelirntna_ da_ seemsto Indicatethat whl_ethemajorityof radioactivityr6rnalns_ee, Jatedwiththe MAb
there Is aJ_oa fast-c_Je_inglow melecu[eu"weight speclsswhlch ¢an take the form of both Tc-99m

comple.x_ and Tc..99mproteinfragmentsW,_Ichappearin theurine.
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Effect of DTPA Molecules Conjugated to Lysine Residues on
Metabolism of 1-125 and Tc-99m Labeled TI01. S. Kinuya, J.M. Jeong,
C.H. Paik, S.M. Lim, L. Camera, N. Le, R.D° Neumann, J.C. Reynolds
and J.A. Carrasquillo. Nucl. Med. NIH, Bethesda, MD.

The purpose of this research was to investigate if the
conjugation of DTPA (negatively charged and branched) molecules to
antibody affects the metabolism of 1-125 and Tc-99m labeled
antibody especially in liver of normal mice. Monoclonal antibody
TI01 (anti-CD5, IgG2a) was radiolabeled either with 1-125 using
chloramine-T method or with Tc-99m via a Tc-99m exchange labeling
using Tc-99m glucarate after TI01 was partially reduced with 2-
mercaptoethanol. Cyclic DTPA dianhydride method was used for the
conjugation of I0 DTPA molecules per Tl01. For the Tc-99m labeling,
200 times molar excess free EDTA or DTPA to TI01 was added to the

labeling solution to prevent the Tc-99m binding to a low affinity
site and the DTPA moiety of TI01-DTPA conjugate. Size exclusion

HPLC was used for the purification of the labeled antibody and the
analysis of the metabolites. The radiolabeled monomeric antibody
preparations with a 60 to 85 % immunoreactivity were injected iv
into normal mice. The labeled antibodies used for this study were
stable in serum in vitro over 1 day experiment.

The biodistributions of 1-125 TI01 and Tc-99m TI01 were similar

except that Tc-99m TI01 was retained in kidneys in a higher
concentration. Both 1-125 and Tc-99m activities were eliminated

from body primarily into urine (30 % ID at 26 hr). The conjugation
of DTPA molecules did not change the distribution of the 1-125
activity. On the other hand, the conjugation of DTPA molecules
resulted in a higher retention of the Tc-99m activity in liver over
a 19 hr period. The size exclusion HPLC analysis indicated that the
1-125 and Tc-99m activities in serum were solely associated with

intact TI01. The analysis of the liver supernatant for 1-125 TI01
gave rise to only one peak corresponding to intact TI01 and the
DTPA conjugation to TI01 did not change the peak pattern. On the
other hand, the liver supernatant for Tc-99m TI01 produced 2
additional metabolite peaks with estimated molecular weights of
37,000 (I0 %)and 10,000 (7 %) in addition to the peak for intact
TI01 and the relative intensity of these peaks did not change with
respect to time. However, the conjugation of DTPA molecules
increased the relative intensity of the smaller Tc-99m metabolite
peak (M Wt i0,000) from 7 % at 2 hr to 30 % at 4.5 hr at the
expense of the intact TI01 peak. These results suggest that the
cleavage of the small 1-125 metabolite from 1-125 TI01 takes place
very rapidly but the metabolite does no accumulate in the liver
cells. The retention of the 1-125 metabolite in the cells is not

altered by the conjugation of DTPA molecules to lysine residues. On
the other hand, the degradation of Tc-99m TI01 to a small
diffusible metabolite takes place stepwice through the formation of
the two higher molecular weight metabolites. The formation rate or
the degradation rate of the metabolite with a molecular weight of
10,000 is, however, altered by the conjugation of DTPA molecules.

The HPLC analysis of urine showed a single peak (M Wt <2000) for 1-
125 but 3 peaks with estimated molecular weights of <6000, <2000
(major peak) and <1000 (minor peak) for Tc-99m.
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Table i. Biodistribution of T-99m and 1-125 labeled TI01 in Normal

Mice (N=5)

TiOl Tc-99m (% ID/g) 1-125 (% ID/g)

Time(hr) 0.2 2 7 19 43 0.2 2 7 19 43

Blood 45.0 27.7 18.6 12.3 9.9 38.7 29.7 22.3 15'6 11.3
Liver 12.8 9.9 7.9 4.9 4.3 16.1 9.8 7.0 4.3 3.7

Kidney 9.6 i0.9 I0.7 i0.0 6.7 12.0 7.3 6.5 4.3 3.3

Table 2. Biodistribution of Tc-99m and 1-125 Labeled TI01-DTPA in

Normal Mice(N=5)

TIOI-DTPA Tc-99m (% ID/g) 1-125 (% ID/g)

Time(hr) 0.2 2 7 19 43 0.2 2 7 19 43

Blood 46.8 31.2 20.5 i0.i 6.5 43.7 33.2 24.5 13.7 9.8
Liver 13.0 12.9 11.6 8.6 5.7 14.2 8.2 5.7 3.9 2.6

Kidney 8.4 10.7 II.i 7.5 5.3 8.4 7.9 5.7 3.1 2.6



The Stability in Liver Homogenate of In ai_d Y
Anti-CEA Antibody Radiolabeled Via DTPA and SCN-Bz-DTPA

Mardlrosslan G, Wu C and Hnatowlch DJ

University of Massachusetts Medical Center, 'Worcester, MA USA

Elevated liver radioactivity levels in patients of _111n,and probably _oy, following administration of

antibodies radtotabeled with these radionuclides has been attributed to instability of the chelates with

diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) as conjugated to antibodies via the cyclic anhydride

(cDTPA). As an alternative, antibodies have also been radlolabeled with both radionuclides via a

chelator prepared by conjugation with isothlocyanatobenzyI-DTPA (SCN-Bz-DTPA). lt has been

suggested that use of this latter chelator should diminish chelate instability and result in a

corresponding decrease in 1_11nand _oy levels in liver. In this investigation, the anti-CEA antibody

C110 (Abbott Laboratories) was conjugated via both cDTPA and SCN-Bz-DTPA and radlolabeled with

both 11_1nand 8oy. Ali four preparations were added to fresh mouse liver homogenates and incubated

at 37°C in a CO2 incubator for 48 hours. Size exclusion HPLC, anion exchange DEAE column and TLC

were used to analyze the soluble fractions of each homogenate.
i

In the case of _ln, analysis by HPLC showed that the label in the soluble fraction was bound to

antibody with 70% and 40% for the cDTPA and SCN-Bz-DTPA, respectively, at 48 hours. The

remaining radioactivity was present on low molecular weight catabolttes. Using TLC and two solvent

systems, it was shown that the major catabolite was free _In-DTPA (in the case of cDTPA

conjugated C110) and free l_ln- NH2-Bz-DTPA (in the case of SCN-Bz-DTPA conjugated C110). Both

species may be attributed to dissociation of the amide or the thiourea bonds, respectively, from the

antibody with release of the chelates.

The corresponding results with ,oy showed reduced stability, relative to _ln, regardless of the

chelator. Irl contrast to _ln, only 16% of 9oy with either chelator was on antibody In the soluble

fraction after 48 hours. In addition, the remaining radioactivity was shown by TLC to be mostly free

and unchelated regardless of the chelator.

In conclusion, we have shown that I_ln chelates of cDTPA and SCN-Bz-DTPA conjugated C110

antibody are stable to dissociation in liver homogenates for at least 48 hours and are present therein

as labeled antibody or free chelators. The ,oy chelates proved to be _essstable in this medium with

only 30% 0f the label still on antibody after 48 hours and the remainder present in some DTPA-free

chemical form. In particular, no difference in behavior of either label could be attributed to the chelator
used.
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STRATEGIES FOR PHARMACOKINETIC MODELING OF' MONOCLONAL

ANTIBODY BIODISTRIBUTION IN MAN

Giuliano Mariani

GNR Institute of Clinical Physiology and Second Medical Clinic

of the University of Pisa, Pisa (Italy)

Immunoscintigraphy employing radiolabelad monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs)

specific for certain selected ttunor-associated antigens (TAAs) is becoming in-

creasingly accepted as a routine diagnostic procedure, particularly for staging

patients with cancer,

Examples from published literature are chosen for this discussion illus-

trating the complexity and some of the problems most frequently encountered in

pharmacokinetic modeling as applied to human studies on the tissue biodistribu-

tion of radiolabeled MoAb tracers for tumor immunoscintigraphy. This complexity

of analysis arises from the complexity of the biological events involved in such

studies, including not only the variable physiology of different norlnal tissues

and of tumoral tissues, but also various radiochemical and radiopharmaceutical

factors p_e_rs_ee.

From the experimental point of view, some practical indications derived

from the examples discussed concern, for instance, the initial phase of

distribution in the plasma space of a radiolabeled MoAb tracer immediately

_ollowing it,_ I.V. injection as a bolus (that is, an injection taking piace as

a flash of a few seconds duration.) Given the very fast events of nonspecific

binding in the reticulo-endothelial struct,,res taking piace upon injection, it

is not advisable to rely solely on the radioactivity concentration of the 5-

minute sample for estimating plasma volLLme (a critical value to which several

other volunles are subsequently referred during pharmacokinetic analysis.) lt

would instead be useful to determine plasma volume by an independent, reliable

technique, such as the dilution of a bolus of radiolabeled albumin coinJected

with the MoAh tracer,

lt is also obvious that a major advantage in kinetic analysis is made

possible by laboratory procedures allowing an accurate quantitative identifica-

tion of the different radioactive species circulating in blood (undegraded MoAb

tracer, radioactive label released in the course of catabolism and possible

labeled catabolites, immune complex with the shed TAA and/or with possible HAMA

upon repeat administration, transchelation compounds for some of the labels.)

From the kinetic point of view, special concern must be paid to the

identifiabillty of complex multicomNartmental models on the basis of experimental

measurements in a relatively small number of compartments and/or with a poor

temporal definition for each compartment,

Finally, the goodness of fit achieved through the introduction of whatever

number of additional compartments in the model used for analysis must always be

combined with the main goal of assigning specific physiological and biological

meanings to the kinetic parameters determined with the analysis.
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CLEARANCE CURVE ANALYSIS OF EXTRAVASCULARLY DISTRIBUTED RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Bl_ha V., _ih_k I., Ni_ek F,

3, Medical Faculty, Charles University, Prague, Czechoslovakia

The aim of this study has been to acquire the quantitative clearance pa-
rameter of the routinely used radiopharmaceuticals by kidney and hepatobiliary
scintigraphy, This parameter is gained by the analysis of the clearance curve
from the ROI of the heart and its surroundings, The parenahyma liver or kidney
curves alone do not yield this global quantitative information,

The curve of the abovementioned area represents the sum of 3 basic pro-
cesses:

a) Intravasoular dilution
b) Extravascular dilution
c) Clearance

In the let phase immediately after the administration of the radiopharma-
ceutical, all 3 processes take place; the intravasoular dilution ceases first,
The drop of the curve in the 2hd phase is determined by processes b) and c).
After distribution in the extravascular space is concluded, the 3rd phase of

the curve begins. In it, the speed of the drop is determined by the clearance
of the pharmaceutical from the entire distribution space,

In the analysing the curve, the first 2,5 min after drug administration
is left out, as the influence of intravascular dilution on the decrease of the

curve basically ends at this time, We analyse only the following part of the
curve, on wich the drop is given only by processes b) and c). For the analysis
the biexponential fitting

F(x) = al*exp(-a2*x ) + a3*exp(-a4*x )

has been chosen, where the first exponential term describes the speed of the
extravascular distribution and the second determines the clearance of the ra-

diopharmaceutical,

The iterative Levenberg -Markvardt method has been used to define the
curve and the following parameters have been obtained:
a) T dil - the half-life of the extravascular dilution illminutes
b) END dil - the end of the extravascular dilution in minutes

c) T clear - the half-life of the clearance in minutes

--_ EHIDA (N = 218) DTPA 102 (N = 102) MAG-3 (N = 67)
I
JT dil 2.95 ± 0.50 2.95 ± 1.82 2.30 ± 0,73
JEND dil 17.68 ± 3.10 10.49 ± 2.62 10.94 ± 2.36

_ clear 32,17 ± 18.0! 49.09 ± 25.59 18.52 ± 11.98

The table above shows the results in 3 different groups of patients exa-
mined by 3 different radiopharmaceuticals - EHIDA (diethyl-IDA), DTPA, MAG-3;
all three drugs were labeled by _mTc.

In spite of the large age span of the patients examined, the standard de-
viation (s.d.) of the parameters T dil and END dil is rather low. The high
s.d. in T clear is due to the very wide clinical spectrum of the patients.

Both the dilution parameters are very probably in close correlation with
the size of the distribution space, This relationship and the mutual correla-

tions of all three parameters of the compounds used are statistically analyzed
and the results discussed.
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FROM PURE RADIONUCLIDE SPF,CIES IN SOLUTION THROUGH PURl!: RADIOPHARMACEUTI-

CALS ANI.] SIMPLE RADIOPHARMACOLOGY TO DISEASE-SPECIFIC NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Shu/lal'2k 1 ' 1 3 4 5S,K . , C.Ciprian:l , (:.Argir6 , L, Tag]ia , S. llanl , U.Tarantino ,

K. Schom_icker 6, G.S, Limouris 7, L. Ossc:[ni 2, R. Hermes 1

l) Servizio di Med. Nucl,, Osp. S. F,ugenio, Reina; 2)Isr. Cromatografia,CNR,

Roma; 3)Ambulatorio Veterinario (I), Roma; 4)Arab. Vet. (II), Roma; 5)Oli-

nica Ortopedlca, 2 a Univ., Roma, Italy; 6) Kli;l. Poliklin. Nuklearmed.,

KiJln Univ., Germany; 7) Dept. Nucl. Med., Athens Univ., Greece

'1'hepotentialities of nuclear medicine not only ss a disease "imaging"

technique but also for noninvasive treatmen'_ of patients and for the study

of the disease have recently been stressed by several authors (i[,2). The

disease-nonspecificity of the commercially available radiopharmaceuticals,

ms simple radionuclide compounds or as labeled antibodies, remains still a

great obstacle for the radionuclidlc diagnosis and therapy to gain clinical

popularity (3,4), and the interpretation of the image .in diagnosis is diffi-

cult. By studying chromatographically and electrophoretically the nature of

radionuclide species present iri the radiopharmaceutical solutions and the

radionuclide distribution irl disease-bearing subjects we observed that: i)

AI] radiopharmaceuticals commercially available for the same purpose (e.g.,

Ga-67) are net the same; 2) Chemical and consequently biological properties

of the radiopharmaceutical change greatly within the usef'ul period of' the

radiopharmac:eutlcals; 8) The disease-nonspecificity of the radiopharmaceuti-

cals is due to the presence of several radionuclide species in the radio-

pharmaceutical solution or' due to their instability in vitro and in vivo,

We recognized the nature of" the radionuclide species concentrating specifi-

cally in the disease under study, and found also the conditions under which

it carl be [Jure and stable. For tumor detection and therapy we chose Ga-67

arld Y-.90 respectively_ which are chemically similar, According to the tumor

affinity for pure Ga-67 species, we could classify tumors in following two

group.s I) Cationic Ga-67 Affine Tumors: Thyroid tumor, lung tumor, Hodg-

kin's disease, neuroblastoma, Morris hepatoma, .... II) Anionic Ga-67 Af-

fine Tumors: Melanoma, breast cancer, osteosat_coma, Ewing's sarcoma, fibro-

sarcoma, liposarcoma, ....

We were also successful in avoiding the concentration of TI-201 in ung and

liver during myocardial perfusion imaging by r,educing the hydrolysi_,_ of" the

radionuclide in commercial radiopharl, aceutical.

Administered in the disease-specific form, the radionuclide concentrates

readily in the lesion which could be imaged already 4 h p,i. even with Ga-

87. During, tumor therapy with Y-90 no side-effect was observed.

With pure radionuclide we could label antihepat;oma antibody with Ga-67 and

Y-90, which showed human hepatoma affinity in vitro arld in vivo.

i. R,J (irt, Br. J. Radiol. 1989, 62, 421-4[_2.

2. R,P Spencer, Nucl. Med. Biol. 1990, 1'7, 1-2.

3. J.H McKillop, in Nuclear Medicine (H,AoE. Schmidt & J.B. van der, Schoot,

Eds ), Schattauer, Stuttgart, ].99], pp. 360-362.

4. A.R Attard, G.D. Thomas, et al., in Nuclear Medicine (H.A.E. Schmidt &

J.B va[, der Schoot, Eds.) Schattauer, Stuttgart, 1.991, 363-'365.
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BEHAVIOUROFVARIOUSRADIOOHI_MICALSPEI31ESPRESF.NT

INTc-ggmLABELLEDMONOCLONALANTIBODYPRF-PARATIONS

T.FL8ykBsl, 3 ,T.K. Woo3 , O.L.Ertckson3, AJ. Mc.,Ew_n2 , G.DIMac-L.eaj't2 , A.A. Nou.l,_m1,3

1pev3u_yOfPharm_c"y,Urdv_lty ofAtbert_Oross 0a_¢_ Institute,3 BlomiraIn¢.,

Edmonton,AJbel-ta,Ctaxtacla

MonocJonalatttlbodlesdirectedagainsttumor.assoc_ectcomponentsareusefulu--'tu'dersof radioisotopes

for the dete_Jonand b'eatm_rt of rrr&Ignamdisease.For diagnosticpurposesthe preferredr_dlolabelIs

Tc.99m becaus6of Its favourable Imaging characteristicsend availability.The process of attachment

Involvesthe redu_on of petteohneta_eto form a more ¢hemlcaJtyre.au-tirespecies wN_h Is capable of

binding to the nativeor modified protein. Dependingon the reaction conditionsused a_:! the time of
atla)ysLs_toraJ Tc.ggmspeciescanbe observedInvariable amount_,Theseminor constituentscan be

Idet_lflod Irl the flnaJ preparation by careful radlocheml:._d analysis. We have used staJ1dard

_hromatograpl_techrik:luestoSel_.t'atethevariouscot_ponent8_1 II_vestudiedbhelrbled'retributiOnIn

conventlonmmice.

The expect.edI_mrn of tissue uptake Is observedfor typlcalspeciessuch _,s free pertechnetatebut
other low moleCtdatweightaomplaxesar¢lprote_n*a_soc_tedcomponent=have much dlff_ent

of IocatlcaIlon.The resultsofthese studl_ andthalr_tgnlflcan¢_on the overallblologicaJbehmttourof the

finalpteparatJonwillbepresemed.
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COMPARISON OF METHODS FOR INCORPORATING
A RADIOIODINATED RESIDUALIZING CHOLESTERYL ESTER ANALOG
INTO LOW DENSITY LIPOPROTEIN

Laura E. DeForge*, Mark R. DeGalan*, Ivlohamed K, Ruyan ^, Roger S,
Newton #, and Rayanond E. Counsell *^, Department of Pharmacology* and
Interdepartmental Program in Medicinal Chemistry ^, University of Michigan
and Parke-Davis Pharm. Res. Dlv., Warner-Lambert Co. #, Ann Arbor, MI

125I-Cholesteryl iopanoate (125I.CI ) is a nonhydrolyzable cholesteryl
ester (CE) analog with properties favorable for tracing the disposition of
lipoprotein-associated CE .in vivo, Two different methods of incorporating 125I-
C1 into LDL were evaluated Insofar as their ability to yield a particle similar to
native LDL, The first procedure was an organic solvent
delipldatlon/reconstltution procedure described by Krleger et a_.m!.(jBC,
253:4093, 1978) (R[1251-CII-LDL). The second method involved Incubation of
_et.ergent (Tween-20)-solubiltzed 125I-CI with whole plasma followed by
isolation of the LDL fraction by ultracentrffugaUon (DI 125I-CII-LDL), In vitro
analyses showed that neither procedure adversely affected apoprotein B-100
integrity or uptake by cultured fibroblasts. However, the reconstltution
procedure produced LDL particles that were markedly heterogeneous in size
whereas tile DI 125I-CI]-LDL displayed a minimal size perturbation. Additional
studies involved comparison of the plasma clearance and tissue distribution of
the two prepa_ratlons in guinea pigs, using radioiodinated LDL (125I.LDL) as a
control. The results demonstrated that while the fractional catabolic rates of

the D[ 125I..CI]-LDL and the 1251.-LDL control were essentially identical, the
clearance of the R[125I-CIl-L,DL preparation was abnormally rapid, Moreover,
the tissue distribution of radioactivity 24 hours oost-injection showed t11at the
125I-CI was stable to hydrolysis whereas the 125I-LDL was subject to
degradation. In summary, the delipldation/recoristitutton procedure produced
labeled LDL that behaved similarly to native LDL in vitro., but was markedly
different in vivo, apparently due to the size heterogeneity of the preparation.
D[ 1251_C_ I however, was metabolized normally both !_nvitro and in vivo,

This preparation may be more appropriate than 125I-LDL for tracing I,DL
uptake in vivo due to the residualizing nature of 125I.-CI.

IN@I CHa--H --0Ha 0

CHOLESTERYL,..IOPANOATE
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Enhancement of Liver Uptake of a Radlolodinated Triglyceride Analog by Prlor
Incorporation into a Lipoprotein-like Emulsion
Susan W. Schwendner . R.W, Scot Skinner+, Moharned Ruyan*, Raymond E.
Counsell*. Department of Pharmacology , University of Michigan Medical
School and the Nuclear Medicine Unit+, VA Medical Center, Ann Arbor, MI
48109.

A radioiodinated triglyceride analog, [ 1251].glycerol.2.palmitoy I_1,3-di- 15-
(p-iodophenyl)pentadecanoate (DPPG) has been synthesized and
administered to rats formulated in a detergent-saline vehicle. Upon intravenous
administration to female rats, the compound rapidly becomes associated with
plasma lipoproteins, especially high density lipoprotein (HDL) as shown by
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. By 15min following administration 52%of
the dose accumulates within the liver. With time, the radioactivity clears and
more activity appears as the fatty acid metabolite than as parent compound,
Administration of DPPG io rats with altered lipoprotein metabolism including
decreased hepatic _riglyceride lipase (HL), such as streptozotocin-induced
diabetic rats or rats cl _ronically fed ethanol, show a decrease in liver uptake of
radioactivity and a delay in clearance of the DPPG, Similar results were
obtained noninvasively with gamma camera scintigraphy.

Redgrave and coworkers have described an emulsion that behaves like
chylomicrons when injected into rats (Biochim Biophys Acta 835:104-112, 1985).
Briefly, triolein, cholesterol, cholesteryl oleate and phosphotidly choline are
sonicated in a high densiiy buffer and the resulting emulsion tsisolated on a
density gradient by ultracentrifugation. In this study, DPPG was added for
incorporation into this emulsion. The resulting emulsion was in the chylomicron
size range (500-600 nm). DPPG was shown to be a substrate for HL when
packaged in this emulsion. At 15 rain following administration of the emulsion to
rats, 80% of the radioactivity accumulated in the liver. However, the spleen also
showed enhanced uptake with 14%of the dose at 5 min, clearing to 4%by 15
min, whereas lessthan 1%of the dose accumulated at these times following
administration of DPPG in detergent-saline.

Currently, liver uptake of DPPG formulated as a microemulsion is being
compared in alcohol- and control-fed rats. (Thisresearch was supported by
CA08349, and NIAAA fellowship AA05298,)

CHtO_CCHt) 14_ t"

CN

i *
DPPG
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SYNTHESIS AND EVALUATION OF RADIOIODINATED CHOLESTERYL

ETHERS AS LIPOPROTEIN PROBES

Laura E. DeForge*, Moharned K. Ruyan ^, Susan W. Schwendner*, Roger S.
Newton #, and Ra)_nond E. Counsell *^. Department of Pharmac_,logy* and
Interdepartmental Program In Medicinal Chemtsta_y ^, University of Michigan
and Parke-Davls Ph^rra. Res. Dtv., Warner-Lambert Co. #, Ann Arbor, MI

Two novel cholesteryl ether derivatives were synthesized and
radioiodinated: 1)125I-cholesteryl m-lodobenzy] ether (125I-CIBE)and 2)125I-
cholester_yl 12-(m-iodophenyl)dodecyl ether (125I.CIDE). These radietodinated
ethers were incorporated into low density lipoprotein (LDL) by Incubating the
compounds (solubilized in saline using Tween-20) with Isolated LDL or with
whole plasma. Such LDL preparations were taken up by cultured fibroblasts
in a receptor-dependent manner similar to that of a radtolodinated LDL control.
Upon Injection Into guinea pigs, 125I-CIBE-labeled guinea pig LDL cleared
from the plasma similarly to radiotodtnated guinea pig LDL. The p;'lmary sites
of 125I-CIBE uptake were the adrenal and the liver, and the compound was
stable to both hydrolysis and deiodination over 24 hours. In summary, 125I-
CIBE and 125I-CIDE, like previously described tritiated cholesteryl ethers,
appear to be potentially useful tracers of cholesteryl ester uptake. Moveover,
these radioiodlnated probes have the advantage of being more easily
quantitated ii_ tissue samples as well as being detectable by noninvasive
scintigraphtc Imaging.

n= 1_- 1251--C|BE

n: 12=1251--C|DE
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Tc99m-LDL KINETICS IN THE ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT LIVER

T. Leitha, A. Staudenherz, M. H0ttinger, P. Angelberger, R. Dudczak

1st Dept. Medicine, Inst. Med. Chem. University Vienna, OFZ Seibersdorf

The purpose of this study was to compare 1125-LDL and Tc99rn-LDL as possible

tracers for quantitative assessment of receptor mediated LDL-uptake of the liver.

Tracer preparation: LDL was prepared from plasma of healthy human donors by

sequential ultrazentrifugation, The iodine monochloride method was used for 1125

labeling, Tc99m labeling was performed by a modification of Lees et al.

(J.NucI.Med. 26; 1985). Tc99m-LDL was isolated and purified from the reaction

mixture by a combination of preparative HPLC on size exclusion colums (SEC) and

subsequent dialysis for 2-6 hours in saline, 0,01 mM EDTA. Perfused isolated rat

liver: Non-recirculating perfusions were performed for 120 min in the isolated liver

of 9 Sprague-Dawley rats ,,'_ ch received Tc99m- and 1125-LDL simultaneously 90

minutes before perfusion. The perfusate containec_ calcium-free and blood-free

Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer, which was gassed continously with O2/CO 2

(19:1) and maintained at 37 _+0.5 °C, Biliary isotope excretion and release of

breakdown products via the liver vein was analysed by protein precipitation with

20% trichloro-acetic acid (TCA) and column chromatography (SC). Results:

Tc99rn-LDL liver uptake (13.8+1.6 %injected dose/90 min p.i.) highly exceeded

1125-LDL uptake (2.6*_0,6 %injected dose/90 min p,i.). This difference appeared to

be mainly due to rapid release of low-molecular catabolites of 1125-LDL, since

analysis of the venous effluens during 120 min of perfusion showed a release of

71.6_+9,4% of the initial 1125-LDL liver-uptake. In comparison total Tc99m release

was significantly lower (7.9 +_ 1.6 % Tc99m-LDL liver-uptake). The biliary excretion of

bottl isotopes was identical when correlated with the initial liver-uptake for both

tracers and presumably reflects physiological LDL-receptor dependent biliary

apoprotein excretion. However, the protein-bound fraction of the biliary excreted

activity was higher with Tc99m-LDL, probably reflecting in vitro dehalogination of

1125qabeled apoproteins in the bile. Conclusion: Quantitative assessment of LDL-

receptor activity of the liver with radio-iodinated LDL is hampered by its

dehalogenation. In contrast Tc99m-LDL is trapped in the liver, The biliary excretion

of a labeled high molecular catabolite of Tc99m-LDL indicate a LDL-receptor

mediated process,
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A SIMPLE METHOD FOR PRODUCING A TECHNETIUM-99M-IABELED LIPOSOME WIIICH IS

STABLE iN VI, VO__

W,T. PhilliD_-l_, A.S. Rudolph 2, J,ll. Timmons3, R. Klipper I, R. Blumhardt l,

De_partment of Nuclear Medicine, Universitv of Texas Health Science Cente[' at

San Antonio, San Antonio, TX 78284 USA, 2Center for Biomolecular Science and

Engineering, Naval Research Laboratory, Code 6090, Washington, DC 20375-5000

USA,3Departmen't of Radiology, Madigan Army Medical Center, Ft. Lewis, Washing-

ton, 9843]. USA.

r A new method for labeling preformed liposomes with technetium-99m(99mTc)

has been developed which is simple to perform and stable in vivo. Previous

99mTc-liposome labels have had variable labeling efficiencies and stability,

This method consistently achieves high labeling effici.eneies (>90_). A com-

mercial available radlopharmaceutlcal kit - hexamethylpropylenamine o×ime

(HMPAO) is reconstituted with 99mTcO4"and then incubated with preformed

liposomes that encapsulate glutathione. Incubation takes only 15 minutes at

room temperature. This method appears to be equally effective in multilamel-

lar vesicles and small unilamellar vesicles, Both in vitro and in vivo

studies indicate good stability of this label. Ra'bbit images show significant

spleen, liver arid bone marrow uptake without visualization of thyroid, stomach

or bladder acttivity. We recently reported the development of this labeling

method in liposomes that encapsulate both hemoglobin and glutathione, The

glutathione was included in this preparation as an antioxident for the hemo-

globin. We initially believed that hemoglobin was important in the labeling

process but further studies now show that liposomes cont,_ining only glutath-

ione demonstrate equal labeling efflciencies and stabill.ty.

]'his labeling method can be used to study the biodistrlbution of a wide

variety of liposome preparations that are being tested as novel drug delivery

systems, This method of labeling liposomes with 99mTc may also have applica..

tion in diagnostic imaging, Liposomes have shown promising results as tumor

and infection imaging agents l
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THREE-STEP99mTa.BIOTINIMMUNOSOINTIGRAPHYIN
THE DIAGNOSIS OF GLIOMA PATIt-"NTS,___3_etE_.G., '
LuclgnaniG, MagnanlP, ZenotlntA, 21toF, Masse C, $udati ,
F, Truol (3,, Tortoni M, GiovannelllG, Meeoke* H AndFazJo
F.. ]TBA-ONR, Unlverslty of Milan, *Llniversity of Basel,
ScientificInstituteH 8, Raff_ele,Milano,It_,ly,

lm_ing of gliomascan be obtainedafter the Injectionof 1-
131 I_belled MoAb_ directed e.ga,ln,_t tenascln, ar_
extrac_ellularmatrix antlgen, We have developed a 3-step
lmmunosolntlgraphymethodIn orderto improve the target to
non tar_;et ratio. The a-nti-tenascln MoAb BO2 was
btotlnylatedand 0.5 mgwere admlnlsteredl.v. in 12 patient_,
4 with primary glloma 7 with recurrentgl[om_ _.ndone wlth
cerebral haem_.toma,ali hlstologte.._llydocumented prior orafters¢_nnlng,After3 d_.ys,_ mgof cold avidin were injected
i.v. followed 2 days later by i,v. injection o{ 0,2 mg of PAO-
biotin labelled wlth Tc-ggm (15-20 mOi), No evidence of
toxiclty was observed.Blood concentrationof [Tc.99m]PAO-
l_iotln had a multi-exponential clearance with a f_st
component (TIt_=2 rain) and a slow component (T1/2=110
rain). [Tc--99m]PAO.biotinw_8 I_rtm6[ilyexcreted throughthe
biliary system.Threeh after the lnje_on 4s% of the dosewas
in the liverand 15%In the urine,Brain 8PET was performed
60-120 mtn after the admlnlstratloll of [T¢-99m]PAO-blotin
using a bfs.In dedicated SPET system (ASPEOT),Tumors
were detected in 8 of the 11 patient9with gtloma, no uptake
was observed In a patient with haematoma (CT and MR
suspected mall.qnanoy),These data suggest that [Tc- ' "
99ro]PAC-biotinS-stepimmunosolntlgraphymay be used_'or
the dia_jnosisand follaw.upof I_atientswith glloma.
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INTRATUMORAL INJECTION OF 5.12sI-IODO-2'-DEOXYURIDINE
IN PATIENTS WITH COLON CANCER

G, Mariani 1,2, A,Cei 3, p. Collecchi 4 A,D. Van den Abbeele 5 j.
Baranowska-Kortylewicz ._, G. Bevilacqua 4, A. Guadclgni 3, L. Di Luca 1,
R. Di Stefano 3, P.A., Salvadori 1, S.J. Adelstein 5, F. Mosca 3, and A.I.
Kassis s. (I) CNR Institute of Clinical Physiology, and (2) Second Medical
Clinic, (3) Institute of Surgery, (4) Institute of Pathology of the
University o3" Pisa, Pisa (Italy); (5) Department of Radiology, Brigham
and Women's Hospital, ttarvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts
(USA).

In previous studies we have demonstrated the diagnostic and
therapeutic potential for tumor targeting of 5-125I-iodo-2 '-
deoxyuridine (1251UdR) in experinaental animal models following direct
intratumor administration, Aim of the present work was to determine
the in vivo specificity and metabolic fate of I_51UdR in patients with
colon cancer using a similar approach,

A total of seven patients with colon cancer scheduled for ablative
surgery were injected intratumorally with 1251UdR (7-8 MBq in about
0.5 nal)during endoscopy 24 hours before surgery. Blood and urine
samples were collected up to 72 hours after 1251UdR injection,
Following resection, the radioactivity of the tumor and the surrounding
tissues was measured in a gamma counter, and microautoradiography
was performed on semi-thin tissue sections to determine localizalion of
the radiopharmaceutical at the cellular level.

Activity in plasma peaked at 1 hour following 125IUdR injectiol_
and decreased thereafter with a mean half-life of about 8 hours; HPLC

analysis indicated 98-99% of the radioactivity was free 125I, while
about 70-75% of radioactivity recovered in urine was free radioiodine
and about 25% undegraded 125IUDR. An average 0.124% of the injected
dose was present per gram of tumor (range 0.013-0.375) and very high
tumor to non tumor ratios were observed both for normal colon in the

immediate vicinity of the injection (mean 674, range 27-2391) and for
normal colon 15 cm away from the injection site (mean 3011, range
122-12674). Microautoradiography confirmed these high tumor to
nontumor ratios and demonstrated that 125IUDR was mainly

incorporated in the tumor cell nuclei.
The results obtained in this study suggest the potential for

radioJabeled IUdR fo:r tumor targeting in humans, when direct
intratumor administration of the radiopharmaceutical is feasible.
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I_h_[_JING. CONTNOL AND RADIO_CEUTI.CAL EVAGUATION OF _tTc-AUP AS Tt_
,%_ING AG_, A, I_eSn, A. Rev. E, LeaSh, C, Kre...mer,_. (_io._sone, C. [_cava,
A. Nappa, P. Vlla, E, C,am_:,s.
Catedra de Radioquimica, Facultad de (_imica.
IJnl.versidadde la _e_iblica, Montevideo, UR[_._UAY,

l,abelle_1biologic _._lecu]essucJ'_as aminoacids, nucle<,tides and nucleosides
have been h]vestlgated fo1'rbe "in vivo" evaluation of biochemical processes and
as ttm_z" ima_girugagents,

A]th_gh normal mammali_] ,_lls are.usually impermeable t_ nucleotides in
the sor1_,_mdi_lg_ti_h, it, t_a6 been _ho_m] that, <_rtatn htmmn tt_our cells are
.pe.rmeableto e×ogenous ADP and ATF.

Hav.i.rgin mind their ab.$lity to act,am llgea]ds in coordination complexes,
labelled nucleotides with _Tc are..be.in_ studied seam_hir_ for suitable
radlopha_na'_.-euticalsas tl,_our diagnosis _%gents,

[at_l_ll.i_gp_.__1.ure., radic_-;hemlcal controls, _',d radio_ha_acolcgical
et,_,dies of _Tc-ADF' are descril:_l.

A ]ate.]lir_ t,e_thY,ique with SnCl_.a6 _=_J_._cJilga_ent was used and radi,._hemi-
cal _n'ity was det,e_J_]ed b,vchroma't<:<graphic_]d electz_:,pho_tic separations,

ToxlcJt.v studies and biological dlstril:_tion at different "times post
In.i_ctior_ifrom 2 t4,60 rain)we_ developed Ju-_noz_al mice ((,_I), The "/n vitz_"
and ".U_ vivo" _._le× stabi]Jt:_ was studied° Lif_._philicit,',v'andht_ ser_

p_._t_in bindlrg, am well as bl_'×_land urina_w clearenoe in wistar rats were
det_in_i for a better [mderstandJ_g of its "/n viw_."chemical behaviour,

Evaluation of g_Tc-ADP as potential car,cef di_]osis agent was done in mic_

(cr-']1 a[_ C3H) be.arlr_g spontemeous mammary adenocarcin_ms
_Tc-ADP with a radiochemical _.u'it,v_reate.r than 90 % and "/3_ vitro"

8tabi].it,yfor at, least, 6 hours was obtained. The comple_ present_1 an overall
negative c:harge, a partition coefficient o/w of 5 x l(l'"and a sert_ protein
bindirg less than 30 %,

Bi,._listri_._tionstudies _vealed no specific high accu,_iation of the

_Tc-.ADP in no particular or_m_, with a l]i_h renal clearance -.>50 % D at 30 min-

and a sim,_itan_us kidney activity of 8 % D that remain_ constant at higher
times, Data cc,nfir_J the lack or negligible a_ot_'_t_of "l'c-red-h,vd and free

" I_TcO4" as radiochemical, imr_.u'itles, A[-_cenceof free _TcO 4" in urlnat_ excre:tion
wa_, de_._nst.r ,ted bv chroff_tcgraphy.

B[oc_J oi.ear,ice i_'irats adjusted t_,a bicc_,Dartimental _del, with a short,

dlstri_tion pl]aseof at<,ut I0 minutes, _enal exc_tion <_nfirmed the behaviour
obse_ed in mice,

Pe_x_nta_e of in.le_.,t(_dose _gr _ra_ of ttm_xn", aridtim]or:r-to-bloodratio
wel'enot notably high, however t[_,ur-t,o-musc.leratio J.nc_ase significantly with
ti_ from i:] at, 30 rain t_,2.5'.I at 60 mJn.

It.ca-, _e conclud:_ that _Tc-AI.iP,-:omplexwith a high radiochemical ]_rity
and "in vivo" And "in _qt,l_:_"stability was obtained through a vera.,simple

prcx_.edut_. Li_ophilicitv and sez_r, pzt,rein bindi,%g _sults a_reeded with the
biological tehavlour of the compJex in both .r_,i_ml_:_lels. Fudr,her h]vesti_a-
tlc,ns, includirg centellcgraphic i,_ges _st te done for its clJ]]ical evaluation
a_:"ttm_:,ursee..kir_a_ent,

Acknowledgem,?.nts'.G. Lope.z_. M. Mosca _, E, Savio,
H,:,epltalde ClJn]icas, Facultad de Mediclna,
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11C-Thymidine : An In-Vi_vn Trracer for Cell Proliferation

E.Poupeye I, P. Goethals 2, M. van Eijkeren 3, and A. De Leen]heer I

ILaboratoria voor Medische Biochemie en voor Klinische

Analyse, Harelbekestraat 72, B-90OO Gent (Belgium)

2Laboratorium voor Analytische Scheikunde, Instituut voor

Nucleaire Wetenschappen

3Kliniek voor Radiotherapie en Kerngeneeskunde

Early studies with 11C-thymidine proved that it is a suitable

tracer for tumour i: ging due to an important uptake in fast-

dividing tissue and a high tumour to tissue ratio (i). The

interpretation of 11C-thymidine images, however, requires a

detailed knowledge of the in-vivo behaviour of this

radiopharmaceutical. Moreover, the 11C-thymidine uptake in

tumour tissue can only be an index for cell proliferation if

a substantial part of the radioactivity is actually incor-

porated in the DNA. Therefore, we studied the biodistribution

and DNA incorporation in fast-dividing tissues like duodenum

and spleen, as performed in a number of healthy rats at

different time intervals after intravenous injection. We also

investigated the metabolization of 11C-thymidine after in-

travenous injection in tunlour patients. Preliminary results

indicated that although 11C-thymidine is very quickly metaboli-

zed after injection (within 2 minutes), a substantial DNA

incorporation could be detected within the normal scan time

(less than 40 minutes). Several examples will be presented

proving the usefulness of 11C-thymidine in this particular

field of oncology research.

(i) M. van Eijkeren, A. De Schrijver, K. Schelstraete, E.

Poupeye, P. Goethals, and I. Lemahieu.

Detection of Early 11C-thymidine Uptake in Human Non-

Lymphomatous Tumours Using Positron Emission Tomography

(PET). 19 th International Symposium Radioactive Isotopes

in Clinical Medicine and Research, Badgastein. Abstracts

p.23 (1990).
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ENHANCED TUMOR IMAGING WITH POKEWEED MITOGEN.
D,M, BITNER, P.L. MANN, P. D'SOUZA, AND D. ESHIMA.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, CNID and COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY, ALBUQUERQUE, NM and MERCER SOUTHERN
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, ATLANTA, Ga.

Traditional tumor imaging relies on molecule dependent target
specificity; however it is hypothesized that the production of a specific
image is possible by altering the rate of tissue clearance of a given
radiotracer. PokeWeed Mitogen [PWM] as a Btomodulator represents a
class of molecules which regulate cellular differentiation and cell:cell
interactions [Mech. Ageing Dev., 44 (1988) 17-33] and may alter tissue
clearance rates.

Utilizing the B-16/C57BI/6 model, 7 days post transplantation (which
represents the first 30% of log phase growth), 19 animals were injecte_l
i,v. with 1-2 mCi of Tc-99m Human Serum Albumin (HSA). Twelve of
these animals were given 10 ug of PWM i.p. at various intervals prior to
HSA administration. The animals were imaged at various time intervals,
up to 2 hours post HSA injection and sacrificed for biodistribution studies.
In summary a 32% to 59% overall increase in the tumor to muscle ratio
was observed in the PWM treated animals over non-treated controls. A
I hour PWM pretreatment followed by l hour image and distribution
study gave the best results and is listed in the table below:

Group HSA Tumor to Muscle Ratio p
Control 3.47 +/- I.I -

10 ug PWM 5.5.5' +/- 0.4 0,07

The use of PWM may afford the opportunity to image aberrant
physiology/structures without the need for specialized tumor specific
preparations or of any target specific reagents in the traditional sense.
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NON-INVASIVE IMAGING OF HISTONE4 MRNA TRANSCRIIrI'ION IN

MAMMARY TUMOR WITH _N-I11 LABELED AMINOHEXYL

OLIGONUCLEOTIDE IN A MOUSE MODEl.,,

_MrinalK, Dewanjee, Abdol K, Ghafouripour, Mansoor Kapadvanjwala, Rudolf K, Werner,
William Ganz, Stephen Glenn, Ravinder Gupta, Aldo N, Serafini, George N. Sfakianakis and
Diana M, Lopez, Departments of Radiology, Biochemistry and Immunology, University of
Miarni School of Medicine, Ivliami, and Coulter Immunology, Hialeah, Florida, U.S,A,

The gamma-emitting iodine-125 and indium-l 1l-labeled anti-sense oligonucleotide
permeable probes were developed for non-invasive imaging of histoneA.-mRNAtranscript as a
marker for tumor cell proliferation. The 25-mer nucleotide sequence for htstone4-mRNA was
selected from the GenBank:

5'-H_N-(CH2)6-OI_33-CT-TTG-CCA-AGG-CCC-TTC-CCG-CCT, TT-OH-3'

The aminohexyloligonucleotide (AHON) was synthesized by conjugating the aminohexyl
moiety to the 5' end of oligonucleotide and was coupled with DTPA_isothiocyanate (DTPAI)
(1/50); 20 micrograms of DTPA-AHON were chelated with 37-370 MBq (1-10 mCi) of In-111-
Chloride and free In-ill was removed by ge!-filtration (Sephadex G-25, Pharmacia Fine
Chemicals). At tenth day post-inoculation of mammary tumor cells (7) in the flank, the BALB/c
mice (50 in five groups) were injected intravenously with 0.37 MBq (10 uCi), imaged with a
gamma camera and sacrificed at 1, 2, 6, 24 and 48 hours post-injection. The tumor and other
tissues were harvested, weighed and the radioactivity was measured with the gamma counter. The
relative radioactivity ratios of tumor/blood and tumor/skeletal muscle were then cz,lculated.

The results of (mean-+_S.D.)tumor/blood ratios at 1,2, 6, 24 and 48 hours post-injection
are 0.3.+--0.1,0.4.+0,1, 0,9+0.2, 4,2+1.3 and 5,8±1.41 tumor/muscle ratios are 1.7±0.9,
2.7.+_0.8, 3.4-t-0.8, 5,1+3.0, 3.6.+_1.5 respectively. The AHON could be labeled with high
specific activity (30-100 uCi/micrograms) and labeling efficiency (70-80)%; the tumor was
visualized at 6-24 hour post-injection. These results suggest that mRNA transcription in tumor
cells could be imaged non-invasively by in-vivo hybridization with small and permeable probes
bridging the gap between diagnostic nuclear medicine and molecular biology,
(Supported by DOE, FHTIC and Baxter Healthcare Corporation).



MITOCHONDRIAL AND SARCOLEMMAL MEMBRANE POTENTIALS DETERMINE
ACCUMULATION OF THE R AND S STEREOISOMERS OF THE TECHNETIUM

ISONITRILE COMPLEX Tc(CNCH(CH2CH3)CH2OCH3)6 + IN CULTURED CHICK HEART
CELLS. S.T. Hwang, J.F. Kronauge, D. Piwnica-Worms, Department of
Radiology, Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School,
Boston, MA.

Three Tc-99m-isonitrile complexes have demonstrated localization
in human myocardium in proportion to blood flow. Perfused heart
models have shown that the complexes are also viability agents and,

more specifically, cultured cell models have demonstrated that both
mitochondrial and sarcolemmal membrane potentials promote a non-
mediated influx and net sequestration of one agent, Tc-MIBI, within
the mitochondria in the steady-state. To further investigate this
mechanism and begin exploring the generality of this property of Tc-
isonitriles for use as SPECT viability agents, cultured chick heart
cells Were used to determine the potential-dependence of two new Tc-
isonitriles showing enhanced myocardial images in animal studies
relative to Tc-MIBI.

The stereoisomers Tc((/_)-CNCH_CH2CH3)CH2OCH3)6 + (RP 310) and
Tc(( S )-CNCH(CH2CH3)CH2OCH3)6 _ (RP 311) showed myocellular
accumulation approaching a plateau by 60-120 minutes to a level - 7
fold greater than Tc-MIBI (e.g., RP 310 plateau uptake: 1305 ± 199

fmol/mg protein * nM_ versus Tc-MIBI: 183 ± 14). in preparations
from the same culture, there was no significant difference between RP
310 and RP 311 in initial uptake rates (119 .± i0 versus 123 ± 6

fmol/mg protein * nM o * min, respectively; P >0.5) or net
accumulation at i00 minutes (1478 ± 144 versus 1328 ± 101 fmol/mg

protein * nMo, respectively; P>0.4). Compared to paired values in
normal Ko buffer, depolarizing both mitochondrial and sarcolemmai
membrane potentials by incubating cells in 130 mM Ko buffer
containing the potassium ionophore, valinomycin (i ug/ml),
significantly reduced net accumulation of each agent (fmol/mg protein
• nMo): RP 310, 1020 ± 8 to 32 ± 3; RP 31], 1413 _c 189 to 49 -_ 10;
and Tc-MIBI, 171 ± 16 to 6 ± I,. respectively (each agent tested on
different cultures). Dividing the potential-independent accumulation

by the cell water space (6.9 ul/mg protein as measured with 3-0-
methylglucose), resulted in nominal inside-to-outside concentration
ratios of 4.6, 7.1, and 0.9, respectively, indicating significant
potential-independent binding of RP 310 and RP 311, but insignificant
binding of Tc-MIBI.

These data indicate: I) No difference in uptakes rates between
the stereoisomers RP 310 and RP 311 in accord with expectations for a
non-mediated uptake mechanism, 2) Greater myocellular accumulation
of the stereoisomeric agents relative to Tc-MIBI predicting enhanced

tissue extraction in vivo, the majority of which is responsive to
mitochondrial and sarcolemmal membrane potentials, 3) No
stereoisomeric difference in plateau accumulation which is consistent
with a generalized me_brane potential retention mechanism, 4)

However, the new agents exhibit greater potential-independent (non-
specific) binding than Tc-MIBI. The ratio of potential-dependent
accumulation to non-specific binding of all agents is similar which
would predict equivalent SPECT sensitivity to tissue viability.
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RADtOPHARMACOL,OGICAL STUDIES OF "_c.CPI: EXPERIENCE WITH ISOLATED RAT
ATRIAL TISSUE, S Verclera*, A LeOn*, E Le6n*, D Souto*, P Olivet*, A Rodriguez*, G
Tamoslunas', A Esponda _, JF Kronauge #,AG Jones#. Departamento de Radlofarmacla, CentrO
de Investlgaclones Nucleares, Fcc. de Cienclas*; Departarnento de Farmacologla y
Terap6utlca, Fac, Medlclna, Unlversldad de la Republlca, Montevideo, Uruguay'; Depadment
of Radiology, Harvard Medical School and Brigham & Women's Hospital, Boston, MA 02115_,

Different experlmerttal models have been used to clarify the uptake and localization
mecllanlsrn of potential myocardial perfuslon agents. We have developed a technique oi
using freshly Isolated rat atrial tissue to study exlractlon, washout and rnetabollc sensitivity ct
these technetium complexes, The atrial tissue model Is free of blood component Interactions
and variations Irl coronary circulation. Also the exertion and oxygen supply oi the contractile
lissue can be monitored and controlled.

Studies were performed on the Ilpophlllc cation 99"rrc-CPI, [Tc(CNC(CHs)zCOOCH._)s]+,
!econstltuted frorn a lyophlllzed kit contalnhlg [Cu(2-carbornethoxylsopropyllsocyanlde)t,](13F4),
with SnCI2 as the reducing agent. Atria were mair_tahled at 32°C In Krebs-Henselelt buffer
continuously bubbled with an 95% 02/5% CO_ mixture. Contractile activity was controlled by
frequency and contractility registration before and during experiments. Duplicate experln_ents
were also perfor,'ned at 4°C to test for ternperature depencience, Initial uptake and net
accumulation were rnorlltored by incubating atria at different 99'"Tc-CPIconcentrations and lcr
varying lengths of time up to 15 r'nln, Atrial retentiorl OI accumulated activity was also
Investigated by monitoring washout into Isotope-free buffer under control conditions. Control
assays to determine tissue Integrity and extra cellular volumes were performed using
[9'_,,,Tc04]'.

Data analysis showed that 99mTc-CPlaccumulation depends on metabolic activity,
However, a significant level of nonspecific uptake, independent of temperature when electrical
and rnechc_nical stimuli were negligible, was also observed, The relation between 99"qc-CPI
cor_centration in the loading solution and tissue accumulation was lineal" over the range
studied, which is In concurrence with data obtained irl Isolated perfused rat hearts. Retention
indices showed that the behavior of 99"q'c-CPIand [99''FcQ] were significantly different, with
washout of pertechnetate rapidly reaching background levels and 9'_%c-CPI exhiblthlg a more
gradual biexponential washout similar to results observed In cellular kinetic studies.

We conclude that the isolated rat atrial tissue is a suitable rnodel for characterizirlg the
extraction behavior of these lipophilic cationic myocardial perfusion agents. Although the
tested compound is not accumulatecl inrat heart after irl vivo administration due to hydrolysis
in the blood, it does accumulate in rat atrial tissue in a rnanrler that is dependent on metabolic
status. These observations are consistent with a generalized localization mechanisnl lor these
lipophilic cations tl_at is a function of cytosolic and rnitochondrial membrane potentials.

Partially sponsored by I.A.E.A. Tech. Assist. URU/6/017 and PEDECIBA-CtlemisIry, and
USPHS Grant 5 RO1 CA34970, Special thanks to H Baiter for her technical assistance with
analysis of the hydrolysis products and to A Greczanlk and MC Garcia for their assistance on
atrial preparations.
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RADIOPHARMACOLOGICAL STUDIES OF A NEW FUNCTIONALIZED ISONITRILE
TECHNETIUM COMPLEX: [Tc(2-ETHOXY-2-METHYLPROPYLISONITRILE),J +. E Barbarlcs*#,

, _ + + # v
Gy A J_nokl, JF Kronauge, CE Costello, A Davlson , AG Jones, Department of Radiology,
Harvard Medical School and Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston MA 02115#; Department
of Chemistry,Massachusetts Instituteof Technology,Cambridge, MA02139+; NationalResearch
Institute for Radiobiology and Radlohyglene, Budapest, Hungary,*

Hexakls(2-ethoxy 2-methylpropyiisonltrlle)technetlum, [Tc(CNCHzC(CH3)_OCHzCH])6]_
('rc-E BI) Is a functlonallzed hexakls Isonltrlle complex of technetium(+1) structurally similar to
but sltgt'ltly more Ilpophllic than the commercial myocardial perfuslon agent [To(CNCHzC(CI-13)2-
0CH3)6]"_(To-MIBI), Prellrnlnary blodlstrlbutlon studies In rats Indicated that this compound

exhibits a distribution similar to Tc-MIBI with rapid extraction Into normal myocardial tissue but
slightly different pharrnacoklnetlcs In that lt washes out of the heart more quickly (4,3% ID/g
at 5 mln; 2,9% ID/g at 3 hr post Injection), A better understanding of the mechanism of this
clearance was sought to help Interpret this distribution data

Dynamic gamma-camera Imaging studies in rabbits showed good myocardial uptake
with prolonged retention and rapid extraction Into liver and kidneys, The global
pharmacoklnetlcs of this compound are favorable, with significant hepatoblllary acournulatlon
(t,_X = 11 min) and a rapid clearance (t = 24 mln) that Improves the target to nolltarget
tissue ratio and In turn enhances vlsualizl/_lon of the myocardium, RP-HPLC analysis of bile
samples from four guinea pigs taken 60 rain after Injection of '_Fc-EIBI demonstrated a mean
of 97,3 _+3,0% of the parent radiopharmaceutical had been metabolized to six new technetium-
containing ss.pecles, Seml..preparatlve RP-HLPC purification of btle samples taken after IV
injection of ""Tc-EIBI (11,0 ,reel/O,3 mL) and subsequent FAB-MS analysis definitively identified
four of the metabollte peaks, The molecular weights of the observed species exactly matched
the following molecular formulae, listed here in decreasing order of Ilpophlllcity:
[Tc(EIBI)4(CNCHzC(CH3)2OH)z] ., [Tc(EIBI)3(CNCHzC(CH_)zOH)_] +, [Tc(EIBI)z(CNCHzC-
(CH3)_OH)4]. and [Tc(EIBI)(CNCH_C(CH3)2OI-],)s]., The remaining peak was Identified as a
geometric Isomer of the tri-hydrolyzed product by virtue of Its RP-HPLC retention times
compared with control studies, The anticipated trans isomer of the dl-hydrolyzed species was
not observed. In addition, the ratios of Isomers for the td-hydrolysis metabolites did not match
the predicted values for a random reaction producing sequential replacement of the six terminal
ethyl ether groups by alcohol functionalities on a hexacoordlnate octahedral compound.

Incubation of bile samples at 37"C in vitro for up to two hours after removal from the
gall bladder did not alter the relative quantities of the metabolites, Incubation of Tc-EIBI at
37°C after in vitro addition to whole blood, serum, bile and heart or liver homogenate produced
no metabolites, lt thus appears that In the liver of guinea pigs the Tc-EIBI complex Is
metabolized at the terminal ether groups without affecting the core of the coordination
compound, Metabolism occurs rapidly in vivo only and In a nonrandom manner, These
properties differ from those observed wlth the closely related ester Isonitrile' complex
[-Ic(CNC(CH3)zCOCH3)6]. (Tc-CPI), where hydrolysis was observed In vitro in serum from
humans and guir,.ea pigs by a random reaction on the coordinated ligands, These results with
Tc-EIBI are the first direct characterization of In vivo metabolites of a technetium compound.
The number of Tc-EIBI metabolites produced compared with Tc-MIBI demonstrates the greater
reactivity of the ethoxy terminus towards enzymatic cleavage in the guinea pig,

Funded through USPHS Grant 5 RO1 CA34970 and DOE Grant DE-FGO2-87ER60526,
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TISSUE DISTRIBUTION AND BIOKINETICS OF RADIOLABELED PROTEINS IN RATS WITH
A FOCAL INFECTION.

Roland A.M.J. Claessens, Wim J.G. Oyen, Jos W.M. van der Meer, and Frans H.M.
Corstens, University Hospital, P.O. Box 9101, 6500 HB Nijmegen, The Netherlands.

In order to evaluate the influence of both the type of radionuclide and protein on
accumulation of radiolabeled human non-specific immunoglobulin G in infectious foci, six
combinations of three proteins and three radiolabels were studied in rats.

In-111 labeled human immunoglobulin G (IgG), 1-123-1gG, Tc-99rn-lgG, In-111 labeled
human serum albumin (HSA), I-131 -HSA, and In-111 human irnrnunoglobulin A (IgA) were
administered intravenously to rats with a calf muscle infection due to Staphylococcus
aureus. For labeling with In-111 the proteins were conjugated to DTPA using DTPA
bicyclic anhydride. Labeling with I-1 23 was performed by means of the iodogen method.
Kits for labeling of IgG with Tc-9£m were kindly provided by Mallinckrodt Inc., Petten, The
Netherlands. t-131-HSA was obtained commercially. The radiochemical purity of the ad-
ministered proteins was always better than 95%. The tissue distribution, expressed as
percentage of injected dose per gram tissue, was determined at two, six, 24, and 48 hours
after injection in g:oups of six rats.

For ali the preparations studied at ali sampling times a marked difference was found
between the uptake in the infected and the normal calf muscle. At 2 and 6 hr. p.i. the
abscess uptake for indium labeled and iodinated IgG as well as for both HSA preparations
showed no major differences. However the abscess uptake for IgA was markedly lower
than for the other preparations. This could be attributed to the high uptake of In-111-1gA
in liver, spleen, and kidneys, causing a rapid fall in blood concentration of IgA. From 6 hr.
on the abscess uptake of 1-131-HSA and, to a lesser degree, Tc-99m-lgG and 1-123-1gG
showed a decreasing trend, To the contray, the indium labeled preparations were retained
in the abscesses and in the other tissues, Abscess to background ratios cf ali preparations
did not vary very much during the first six hours, ranging between 2 and 3. However, at
24 and 48 hours the ratios for the In.-111 labeled proteins still showed an increasing trend,
while the ratios for the iodinated proteins were decreasing. For the various preparations
significant differences were found in the ren_aining activity in blood after 24 and 48 hours:
1-123-1gG > In-111-1gG > In-11 lq4SA > Tc-99m-lgG and 1-131-HSA > In-111-1gA. The
In-ll 1 labeled proteins showed mainly physiological uptake in liver, spleen and bone
marrow, Tc-99m..IgG mainly renal uptake. The iodinated proteins revealed relatively low
organ uptake.

The similar early uptake in abscesses of indium labeled and iodinated IgG and HSA
suggests that the abscess uptake is mainly ruled by non-specific rnechanisms like
increased local perfusion and vascular permeability. At least in part as a result of in vivo
de-iodination iodinated proteins show less abscess and tissue retention over time than
indium labeled preparations. The very similar biodistribution in animals of In-111-HSA and
In-111-IgG rejects the hypothesis, that accurnulation of radio{abeled proteins is primarily
relate_l to some kind of specific receptor interaction. The choice of the protein seems of
less influence on the accumulation in infectious foci than the selection of the radionuclide.



PREPARATIONAND BIODISTRIBUI'ION OF TclII-N,N'-ETHYLENEBIS (ACETYLACETONE
THIOIMINATO) BIS (TRIPHENYLPHOSPHINE)COMPLEX.
H.Vavouraki, MmPapadopoulos, S.Mastrostamatis, A.Varvarigou and E.Chio-
tel I is.
Radiopharmaceuticals Lab., R.C.P.S. "Demokritos", Athens, Greece.

Introduction by Deutch and co-workers of Technetium-N,N'-ethylenebis (ace-
tylacetone iminato) complexes (1,2), resulted to the development of new nonre-
ducible, cationic Tc(lll) agents, exhibiting significant myocardial uptake.lh

th_l_resent work we investigate the biological properties of the"mixed-ligand"Tc -N,N'-_;bylenebis (acetylacetone thioiminato) bis (triphenylphosphine)
complex, Tcli1-(sacac)2en(PPh3)_, containing both the tetradentate thioimine
and the monodentate phosphine ligands.

Technetium lll-(sacac)2en(PPh3)2was prepared by reaction oi_.TcV-(sacac)2en
used as precursor,with excess phosphine in methanol. The _gTcllZ-complexwas

characterized by spectroscopicmethods and HPLC. III
In order to study the biologicalbehavior of Tc -(sacac)2en(PPh3)2,syn-

thpsis was proceeded in carrier level with the same method mentioned above,
using botl Tc-99 and Tc-99m. Complexes were analysed by UV-Vis and HPLC and
administered in experimentalanimals (mice).The comparativedata of the bio-
distributionstudy 10-90 rain.p.i., are presented below:

% Dose per gr

TcV-(sacac)2en TcllI-(sacac)2en(PPh3)_

Organ 90 min 20 min 45 min 90 min

Blood 24,105 12,146 9,908 9,466

Liver 14,067 16,050 13,302 12,805

Heart 5,255 7,805 8,606 4,610

Kidneys 10,730 13,759 11,260 9,664

Lungs 25,752 10,265 9,293 6,441

H/BI 0,218 0,604 1,026 0,500

H/L 0,204 0,760 1,211 0,716

Tclll-(sacac)_,en(PPh3)2 showed fast blood clearance, and hepatic elimina-
tion. The heart uptake raised up to 8.606% dose per gr, 45 rain p.i. Compara-
tively to the TcV-(sacac)_en, it is cleared more rapidly from the blood, liver
and lungs.

Myocardial uptake studies of thioiminato ligands with other phosphines are
continuing.

References: I) S.S. Jurisson K. Dancey M. McPartlin, P.A. Tasker and
F..Deutscho Inorg. Chem. 23, 4743 (1984).

2) E. Deutsch, J.L. Vanderheyden, P. Gerundini, K. Libson et
_I. J. Nucl. Med. 28, 1870 (1987).
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TECHNETIUM-99m BIGUANIDE COMPLEXES:_Tc-l,l-dimethylbiguanide

M. Neves, I,. Gano and L. Patricio, Laboratorio Nacional de

Engenharia e Tecnologia Industrial, Estrada Nacional i0, 2685

Sacavem, Portugal

The necessity for developing new Tc-99m heart and brain

perfusion imaging agents have been currently reafirmed. This

implies the use of ligands able to coordinate Tc-99m leading

to lipophilic cationic or neutral complexes. Biguanides and

its derivatives are strong coordinate ligands and considerable

work has been reported with transition elements. Uncharged

metal biguanides [M(big)n] and charged biguanide complexes

[M(bigH)n]X n where X=CI ", Br" etc and M=Co, Cu, Ni, Cr, Mn, Re,
etc were refered in literature.

l,l-dimethylbiguanide (DMBG) was labelled with Tc-99m

using stannous chloride as reductant at basic pH. Thus, to an

aqueous solution containing 2mg of the ligand and i00_i of

fresh SnCl 2 (img/ml) solution at pH=8-10, the required amount

of 99_cO4" was added. 9_Tc-DMBG was _onitored by paper and ITLC

chromatography, electrophoresis and HPLC. Using the system

Whatman n°.l paper developed in methylethylketone and ITLC-SG

developed in NaCl 0.9% solution, free pertecnetate and

hydrolyzed reduced forms of 99mTc were evaluated.

Electrophoresis performed using Whatman n°l paper in 0.1M

bicarbonate buffer (pH=8.5) at 300V during 45 minutes revealed

an uncharged 99mTc-complex. Reverse phase HPLC using a C18

column and NaHzPO 4 0.1M/THF as mobile phase was carried out to

quantitate the percentage of 99mTc-DMBG. The octanol-saline

partition coefficient of the developed 99mTc preparation was

0.1110.02. Quantitative tissue distribution of _Tc-DMBG were

Aetermined in 20-25_Charles River female mice. The animals
were sacrified at varlous times after injection and the organs

were weighed and the radioactivity measured. The _Tc prepara-

tion has shown a rapid blood clearance which occurs through

both the hepatobiliay and renal pathway. Brain and myocard up-

take were not signi£icative.

This work will proceed with other biguanide derivatives

which "a priori" would lead to more lipophilic 9_'c complexes.
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A NOVEL BIFUNCTIONAL CHELATING AGENT

o_,e-N ,N'-BI S(L.CY STEIN Y L)--L-LYSIN E
FOR RADIOLABELLING OF MONOCLONAL

ANTIBODIES WITH TECHNETIUM-99m

Li Bizhong, Liu Yuanfang, Wu Yonghui,
Department of Technical Physics,
Ye Yunhua,
Department of Chemistry, Peking University, Beijing 100871

In the field of radioimmunodiagnosis with radiolabelled MoAbs,
more attention has been shifted to the potential application of 99Tem

which is ideal in nrc]ear characteristics and easily available.
A novel compound , substantially a diamidodimereaptide ligand,

a,e-N, Nt-bis(L-cysteinyl)-L-lysine (BCL) was synthesized and charac-
terized. It was then employed as a bifunctional chelating agent to chelate

99Tc m and subsequently conjugated to fragment F(ab/)2 of anti-gastric
tumor monoclonal antibody 3G9 with conjugating reagents
EDC+HONCE. 83% of radioactivity was found to remain in tile form of

99Tem-BCL-Ab after storing in a solution of pH 7.0, 0.010 mpl/L
citrate buffer for ca. 20h. The immunoreactivity retained in

99Tcm-.-BCL-F(ab/)2 was 93% assayed by ELISA method.
The pharmacokinetics of the conjugates of 99Tem-BCL and

99Tcm-BCL-IgG were studied in Swiss mice. At 24 hours post injection
of _gTcm-BCL--IgG, the value of %ID/g for liver, kidney and spleen
was 6.98 , 9.58, and 2.27 respectively. No a,zcumulation in stomach was
found. The in vivo behavior of the label was that of a typical radiolabel.
led IgG, although it exhibited a faster clearance in blood (lh 13.37; 24h

2.95 ). The uptake oi" _gTcm in kidney might be ascribed to the clearance
of the label to this organ.
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COMPLEXES OF TECHNETIUM-99m WITH PHOSPHOMYCINE OBTAINED BY pH SHIFTING:

BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS, WHOLE-BODY AUTORADIOGRAPHY, F-CAMERA STUDY.

I. Castanheira, c. Sawas-Dimopoulou. National Center for Scientific

Research "Demokritos", 153 I0 Ag. Paraskevi, Attiki, Greece

Phosphomycine (Phos), a large spectrum antibiotic with preferential

localization into the kidneys, can be labeled with Technetium-99m at

various pH. However, the final pH in the labeling of Phos by 99mTc-

pertechnetate in the presence of SnCl 2 seems to play a significant role in
determining the biological properties of the final labeled product.

Radiopharmacological characteristics of various forms of 99mTc-Phos

obtained at pH 6.8, 4.5 and 2.5 were studied in mice, rats and rabbits.

significant differences in these products were shown by biodistribution

studies in Balb C mice and Wistar rats and confirmed by whole-body

autoradiographies in mice and y-camera studies in rats and rabbits.

99mTc-phos pH 6.8 has a high uptake in kidneys from 2 min after ±nj.

(10.25±1.11% ±nj. dose) to 3 hr after injection (8.26±0.42% ±nj. dose) and

a rapid urinary excretion (19.9±7.35% ±nj. dose at 2 min. after ±nj. and

74.5±3.48% ±nj. dose at 3 hr). Intrarenal pharmacokinetics studied by

autoradiography showed a high concentration in the inner medulla at 1 min

after ±nj. followed by an increased localization in kidney c_tex, like

991nTc-DMSA. Preferential uptake in bones was shown by 99mTc-phos pH 2.5

from 5 min to 3 hr after ±nj. (15.05±2.67% ±nj. dose at 3 lhr compared to

1.79±0.19% inj. dose of 99mTc-phos pH 6.8) at the same time. A high

urinary excretion of 99mTc-phos pH 2.5 is shown as in the case of other

bone agents (;_.5±3.48% ±nj. dose at 3 hr post ±nj.) but without any kidney

retention (1.80±0.26% ±nj. dose in kidneys 3 hr post ±nj.). 99mTc-phos pH

4.5 was diffusely distributed in liver, kidneys, bones without any specific

organ affinity and followed intestinal and urinary accumulation

(19.98±5.63% and 43.98±4.24% ±nj. dose at 3 hz' post ±nj. respectively). The

results show that the final pH in phos labelling by 99mTc produces

radiopharmaceuticals with different biological properties: 99mTc-phos pH

6.8 is a kidney agent with cortex localization, whereas 99mTc-phos pH 2.5

is a good bone seeker.
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[35S] CYSTEAMINE AND 2-AMINOETHYLISOTHIO URONIUM BROMIDE HYDROBROMIDE:

IMPROVED SYN'FHESES, BIODISTRIBUTIONS AND IMPLICATIONS OF PROTECTION FROM
RADIONUCLIDES.

Ravl S. Harapanhalli, Venkat R. Narra, Roger W. Howell, Kandula S. R. Sastrv l
and Dandamudi V. Rao.

Division of Radiation Research, Department of Radiology, University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, Newark, NJ 07103.

1Department of Physics and Astronomy, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA
01003.
..................................................................................

Whereas chemical radioprotection against external beams of ionzlng radiations
is well studied, that relating to tissue incorporated radionuclides has
received little attention. The increased use of radionuclides in diagnostic
and therapeutic nuclear medicine indeed calls for such investigations. Our
ongoing research to investigate a variety of chemical radioprotectors revealed
that cysteamine (MEA) and 2-amlnoethylisothlo-uronium bromide hydrobromide
(AET) dld protect spermatogonial cells from the chronic effects of ct,/3,_ and
Auger emitting radionuclides. Rao et al. (Radiat, Res, 12__44,188-193, 1990;
tbtd 125, 89-97 1991 ) reported that cysteamine when administered

intratesticularly (i,t., 0,75 _g per testis) showed dose modification factor
(DMF) of 3.6+ 1,1 for the DNA bound 1-125 decays of 5-iodo-Z'-deoxyurtdine in
the spermatogonial cell killings. A DMF of 2.5 was also observed subsequently
for the _ decays of 210-Po citrate. AET also showed comparable DMFs.

In the present work, hlgh specific activity [35S1 MEA and AET were synthesized
by improved methods of one-pot approach and were used for biodistrtbution
studies in mice, In order to find basis for observed radioprotection,
testicular retention of the activity was established over" extended time (144h)

after t.t. injections of the labelled chemicals, Irl view of the practical
considerations for systemic versus local administration, the activity
distributions were determined (0.25-144 h) in various organs by giving trace
quantities of _hese chemicals orally (~ 1 _g per' gram bodyweight of mouse).
The results were expressed as percent activity per gram organ and were
compared with earlier literature on higher quantities of administered
chemicals. The distribution of acttvity in radiosensitive organs namely

testis and bone marrow was studied at the microscopic level by cell
fractionation methods.

The details of advantages of improved syntheses and the significance of
biodistribution data will be discussed along with the irnplications of
protection from incorporated radionuclides in vivo.

This work is supported by USPHS Grant CA-32877 and NJ Cancer Commission Grant
689-042,
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ELEVATED BRAIN UPTAKE OF 59Fe CITRATE: CORRELATION WITH THE CRITICAL

PERIOD OF BRAIN DEVELOPMENT IN EXPERIMENTAL PHENYLKETONURIA. C. Sawas-

Dimopoulou, K. Soulpi. National Center for Scientific Research "Demokri-

tos", 153 I0 Ag. Paraskevi, Attiki, Greece.

Altered biochemistry in a critical period of brain development can provoke

significant and sometimes definitive changes in brain physiology by a

mechanism not quite clear. The present work has been designed to determine

the critical age of brain development in which phenylketonuria can induce

definite changes in adult age. Wistar rats in groups of 8 were made

phenylketonuric by a 5d series of i.p. injections of p-chlorophenylala-

nine (p-Chl) (240 Dg/g.b.wt) and phenylalanine (Phe) (1.03 _g/g.b.wt)

beginning at 8 or 22, 28, 43 and 54 d after birth. In parallel series, rats

received only Phe, whereas the litter-mate controls were injected with

saline_ At the age of 60 d, the animals were i.v. injected with 59Fe

citrate (50 _ci/250 g b.wt) and a 6 hr-biodistribution study was performed.

A significant increase of 59 .Fe-braln conce_tratlon was shown when the

newborn rats were made phenylketonurJc by p-Chl+phe treatment at the age of

8 to 12 d (0.16±0.04% injected dose/l% b.wt compared to 0.078±0.008%

injected dose/l% b.wt in control rats). The results suggest that in the

developing brain, phenylketonuria in the period from 8 to 12 d after birth

is critical in inducing definite changes of brain iron metabolism.
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COUPLING OF 125I-EGF TO SERUM ALBUMIN TO STABILIZE THE RADI010DINE
BOND: RADIOLABELING, PURIFICATION BY HPLC, STABILITY AND

BIODISq_IBUTION IN MICE

G. Reidel and _E_n

Isotopenlabor,Institut f_r Strahlenblologie, GSF, Neuherberg, Germany
and

Dept. of Nuclear l'ledicine.Hacettepe University, Ankara, T£_rkiye

Rapid in vivo de-iodination of 1251 labeled epidermal growth factor
(EGF) was a major disadvantage in studies to localize EGF receptors
in tumor implanted nude mice (I), The present investigation was
_._%dertakento stabilize the radioiodine bond by coupling EGF to mouse
albumin by the cy_nuric chloride method of Slnn et al. (2),

Tna following procedure was carried out at room temperature'.17 _I

EGF solution (33 _g=5.17 naol) was placed in an iodogen cup. 50 _I

0.5 M phosphate buffer (pH=7.5) and 4 bl 125I (74 MBq) were added in
succession. The cup was vortexed for a few sac and left to react for
2 min. The reaction was stopped by transferring the solution to
another cup. 1251-EGF was obtained at an efficiency of ~ 90 %. For

coupling, 2 bl (2 _-I0.8 nmol) cyanuric chloride was added. The cup

was vortexed for a few sac and left to react for 2 ,,in.i0 _l mouse

albumin (660 _g=10.2 nmol) was added, immediately and left to react

for 30 rain. The reaction mixture (83 _l) was injected to an HPLC
column (Superose 12, 300x10 mm, Phar_acia-LKB) and elut_d with 0.05 M
phosphate buffer (pH=7.0. 0.5 ml/rain) with the UV deteutor adjusted
to 254 nra. 0.5 ml fractions were collected and counted in a dose
calibrator. Albumin coupled EGF was obtained in an overall efficiency

of ~ 30 %. Free 125I after HPLC purification and in vitro stability of
both I_51-EGF and I_51-EGF-AIb was determined by ITLC-SG strips and

saline as a solvent. There was <I % 1251" after passage through the
HPLC column for both. but it increased up to 5 and 3 % after storage
at 4oC for 5 days. respectively. 125I.-EGFand 125I-EGF-Alb (0.2 ml,
740 XBq) were each injected to 25 NMRI mice. They were sacrificed in
groups of 5 at I, 3, 6, 24 and 48 h. The biodistribution of the two
radiopharmaceuticals were different from each other. The liver and

blood radioactivity levels were higher with 125I-EGF-AIb compared to
125I-EGF.TI/2 for whole body retention was I.5 and 14 h with 125I-EGF

and 125I-EGF-AIb..respectively. The higher retention of coupled EGF
might increase its tumoral uptake in nude mice. Further studies are
warranted to demonstrate its efficacy in this respect,

References

i. Senekowitsch, R., Hildenbrand, M., Reidel, G., Pabst, H, W. : In
vivo localization of epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptors in
human breast carcinoma xenografts with 1-131-EGF. Eur. J. Nucl
Ned. 15:422 (Ab_t.), 1989,

2, Sinn, H,, 5chrenk, H, H., Friedrich, E. A... Schilling,.U,, P.a_er-
Brost, W. i De,gignof compounds having enhanced tuaor uptake, using
serum albumin as a carrier. (Personal Communication). 1990
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IN VlVO STUDIES OF ETHANOLON PROLACTIN

ANDLUTEINIZING HORMONEIN RATS

C. Hol, N.V. Emanuele2, L. Kirsteins 2, and A.M. Lawrence 2,

Department of RMS, Dayton VA Medical Center and Wright State University

School of Medicine, Dayton, Ohio i, and Research and Medicine Service, Hines

VA Hospital, Hines, lllinois and Loyola University of Chicago, Stritch School

of Medicine, Maywood, lllinois 2.

Alcohol is known to have profound effects on neurohormones, but only few

studies reported tile interaction of ethanol (ETOH) with prolactin (Prl) and

luteinizing hormone (LH) in human subjects and experimental animals. We

studied the effects of ETOHon hypothalamic and serum levels of Prl and LH in

rats using radioimmunoassay techniques. Adult male Long Evans rats housed

individually were given free cIloice between water and 5% ETOHin experimental

group, while control (C) group received water. Both experimental and control

groups were fed with regular rat chow. After two weeks, Prl and LH levels in

the serum and hypothalamus were determined. In rats treated with ETOH, three

subgroups were found regarding the amount of ETOHconsumption: low (L) with

3.6 ml/kg/d, medium (M) 22 ml/kg/d, and high (H) 62 ml/kg/d. Hypothalamic

Prl level in control was 0.88 ng/mg protein and was significantly increased

in ETOH-treated groups to 1.61 (L), P < 0.05; 2.32 (M), P < 0.01; and 2.41

(H), P < 0.001. Hypothalamic LH level in controls was 5.5 ng/mg protein

compared to 4.3 (L); 8.7 (M), P < 0.05; and 8.7 (H), P < 0.05. However, no

significant difference in serum Prl and LH levels was found between control

and ETOH-treated groups. The results show that a dose-dependent alcohol

consumption significantly increases concentration of Prl as well as LH in the

hypothalamus but not in the serum. These findings suggest a central effect

and possible metabolic alteration of ETOHon Prl and LH.
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IMPROVED LOCALIZATION OF TUMOR WITH STREPTAVIDIN AND LABELED BIOTIN AS A

SUBSTITUTE FOR ANTIBODY. Hnatowich DJ, Fritz B, Virzi F, Mardirossian G, and

Rusckowski M. University of Massachusetts Medical Center, Worcester, MA USA.

Because of the short physical half llfe of °g_Tc (Tc), the recent popularity

of novel methods of radiolabeling anti-tumor antibodies with Tc has necessitated

earlier (i,e., 2-6 hrs. post administration) imaging than is the case with Inln

(In). If, as is likely, tumor accumulation of antibody at these early times is

largely nonspecific, then no evidence suggests that antibodies are the preferred

agent for early imaging of solid tumors. Because of the attractive properties

of (strept)avidin and biotin for in vivo targeting applications, we have investi-

gated the tumor localization of radiolabeled biotin administered subsequent to

the a_ninistration of unlabeled (strept)avidin. _e rate of diffusion in and

out of tumor tissue was investigated in vitro for a specific IgG antibody (CII0

anti-CEA antibody), a nonspecific IgG antibody, avidin, streptavidin, succiny-

lated avidin and dihyroxypropyl avidin, ali radiolabeled with In via cDTPA.

Cubes of fresh tumor (LSI74T) 1 mm on edge were incubated at 37°C in micro-

titerplate wells with each protein. The rate of diffusion in was measured by

periodically removing cubes for counting after thorough rinsing. After five

hours, the media in the remaining wells Was replaced and the rate of diffusion

out measured over an additional five hours by again periodically removing cubes

for counting. Most proteins showed identical and modest accumulations in the

cubes and relatively rapid wash out as well. The exceptions were the specific

antibody whose high uptake and high retention were due largely to binding to

surface antigens. A similar high uptake was .observed for avidin although, in

this case, tumor activity decreased with time of wash-out. In a separate

experiment, tumor cubes which have been incubated with avidin for 5 hours were

re-suspended in fresh media and incubated with labeled biotin for 20 minutes.

Despite this short diffusion time, 10% saturation of the avidin in the cubes

occurred. Furthermore, no wash-out of label was observed in contrast to those

cubes which, as controls, were not previously incubated with avidin.

These concepts have also been tested in nude mice bearing subcutaneous

LSI74T tumors. Animals received i0 ug of either In-labeled anti-CEA antibody

(ell0) or In-labeled streptavidin and were imaged at 4 hours. Thereafter, each

animal received 1.0 ug of Tc-labeled biotin and were imaged and sacrificed 1.3

hours later. Higher levels of In (1.5 fold) were observed in tumor of mice who

received the streptavidin vs those who received the specific antibody and greater

accumulation (1.5 fold) of Tc was observed in the tumor of mice who had received

streptavidin vs. those who received the specific antibody. The images obtained

confirmed the improved localizations.

In conclusion, the accumulation of (strept)avidin by passive diffusion In

tumor, both in vitro and in vivo; can exceed, at early times, the accumulation

of specific antibody. By combining the administration of unlabeled (strept)

avidin (with improved diffusion over specific IgG antibodies at early times) with

labeled biotin (which clears rapidly from normal tissues and circulation), tumor

targeting may potentially be improved.
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PHARMACOKINETICS OF Al,;ANTI-CEA ANTIBODY RADIOLABELED WITH llil_ VIA DTPA AND
WITH _m_l'CVIA TWO DIRECT lABELING METHODS: A COMPARISON IN PATIENTS. Hnatowich

DJ, Mardirossian G, Roy S, Wu C, Rusckowski M, Griffin TW, and Brill AB,
University of Massachus'etts Medical Center, Worcester, MA USA,

Although antibodies radiolabeled with technetium-99m (Tc) by several direct
methods are receiving increased attention, the properties of this label relative
to each other and relative to that of indium-iii (In) has yet to be adequately
assessed, The F023C5 anti-CEA F(ab') 2 antibody was radiolabeled with In via

cDTPA or directly with Tc by stannous or mercaptoethanol reduction so that the
pharmacokinetics of these three labeling methods could be compared. Four
patients received i mg of the antibody radiolabeled with 15 mCi of Tc one week
before receiving an additional i mg of the antibody la_'eled with i mCi of In,
_31×additional patients received only a single a&_inistratlon of the Tc-labeled
a_tibody. Radiochromatograms by size exclusion HPLC of In in serlun and urine
samples were typical of that observed by us previously with other In-labeled
aI_tibodies: In in sertun'appeared primarily as labeled F(ab') z fragments and in
urine as a single peak due to one or more eatabolites, The identical analysis
of serum and urine samples from patients receiving Tc provided radiochromato-
grams very different from that obtained with In: for both labeling methods Tc
in serlun at ali times appeared predominantly as labeled Feb fragments with only

about 15% present as labeled F(ab')_. This fragmentation occurred during
stannous ion or mercaptoethanol reduction prior to radiolabeling. Consistently

seen in ali serum samples was a low molecular weight peak representing up to 30%
of Tc activity in serum, although its contribution was generally much smaller,
In urine, multiple Tc peaks were resolved and the low molecular weight peak
accounted for up to 90% of urine radioactivity early and diminished thereafter.
Further analysis by open column Sephadex 050 chromatography and silica gel and
reversed phase TLC showed that this low molecuiar weight peak was not due to
pertechnetate but to labeled cysteine, possibly generated by antibody catabolism.

The biodlstribution of In in patients was typical of that seen by us
previously for other In-labeled F(ab') 2 fragments. At i day, 12% ID (+_8% sd,

N-4) of In was present in liver, 7% (+4%) in both kidneys and about 46% (+15%)
was still in circulation. The biodlstribution of Tc was independent of the

labeling method and was generally as expected for the administration of a labeled
Feb fragment: relative to In, Tc cleared rapidly from circulation such that only
12% (±5%, N=6) remained at I day. Clearance we,:,,in part, through the kidneys
with 27% (+9%) in both kidneys at I day and ctunmulative urine activity was 50%
(±].5%) for Tc vs. 6% (±3%) for In at 2 days, Liver levels of Tc (9 +- 6%) were

I surprisingly similar to In levels at I day although initial Tc liver levels were
higher and decreased while initial In levels in liver were lower and increased.

In conclusion, for this antibody, the in vivo behavior of Tc was independ-
ent of the labeling method and both ,nethods provided a label which was stable
to pertechnetate formation in vivo. A larger number of labeled catabolites were
observed in serum and urine with Tc relative to that seen with In, Finally,
because of the shorter physical half life, patients receiving Tc labeled anti-

bodies are imaged within the first day; at these times the radioactive levels
of Tc in kidneys and liver are higher than In levels.
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iMMUNOCHEMICAL,RADIOCHEMICALAND PHARMACOKINETICCOMPARISONOF PEPSIN-, PAPAIN-

AND BROMELAIN-GENERATED F(ab')_ FRAGMENTS OF THE BREAST CARCINOMA REACTIVE
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY 15A8.

_J..Rosenstraus and SCGilmaN, Dept. of Biological Research, CYTOGENCorporation,
Princeton, NJ, USA....

Monoclonal antibody 15A8, which recognizes an antigen on the surface of
human breast carcinoma cells, may be useful for diagnostic imaging of breast
cancer. To assess the potential of 15A8-derivedfragments for imaging breast
cancer metastases, the radiochemical, immunochemical and pharmacokinetic
properties of F(ab')2generated by pepsin,papain and bromelain digestion were
compared. All three digestion procedures yielded F(ab')2othat eluted from a

size-exclusionHPLC column as a single peak (apparentMW:IO_). The papain- and
bromelain-generatedF(ab_)2 also migrated as a single major band (MW :10 , mlnor
bands at MW :8X and 9XlO ) in non-reducingSDS gels. In addition to an =10 MW
band, the pepsin-generatedF(ab')2 contained multiple lower molecular weight
bands when examined by SDS'gel electrophoresis,which suggests this F(ab')2 is
composed of nicked polypeptidesthat dissociate when denaturedwith SDS. After
the F(ab')2were reduced to Fab' and labeled at their sufhydryl residues with
99mTc,the radiochemicalpurities were 95%, 82%, and 95% for the pepsin-, papain-
and bromelain-generated fragments,respectively; size exclusion HPLC analysis
indicatedthat the majority of the mmTc was associatedwith protein that eluted
as Fab' When assayed for bindingto antigen-positivecells in conditions__of
antigen excess, two different preparations of pepsin-generated Fab'-_'%c

exhibited immunoreactive fractions of_% and 52%. Similarly, two different
preparations of papain-generatedFab'- Tc exhibited immunoreactivefractions
oF 55% and 60%, and a single preparation of bromelain-generated FabS-_mTc
exhibited an immui,oreactivefraction of 70%. When injected into nude mice

bearing xenografts of the humB_ breast cancer cell line MCF-7, both the pepsin-
and papain-generated Fab'-vmTc specifically localized to the tumors
Localizationto tumors was evidentas early as 3 hours post-injection(2-3%lD/g,
1.5:1 tumor to blood ratio);at 24 hours post-injectionthe tumor to blood ratio
increasedto 6-7:1 even though the absolute uptakedecreased only slightly to I-2
%ID/g. No localizationto normal tissues was observed for either preparation,
except for the high uptake in the kidney expected for 99mTc-labeledFab_. These
results suggest that further studies are warranted to determine the usefulness
of mmTc-labeled fragments of 15A8 in the diagnosis of breast cancer.
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BIOI..O_tOALEVALUATIONOF $1LEOTEDOARBOHYDRATEANT1BODYOC)NJUGATES

p._I, T.R. B'yke=1,20K.FLKoganty2 $, 8etvaraj2 A,A,NogJalrn!,2

1F_/of Pharm_,Un_y ofAbertL__ I_
F_dmomon,Atbmt¢Oenad_

Theoxl=tet_eof h_atlc rs,_ptor_f_ =dected_-arbo,hydra_erosldues,suchasgaJactose((3_, hasbeen

demonstratedby numetot_ in vitro oonJUg_teblndlng=t1,1dles."rhoblologlo_dbehsvlourof msrly

macromoleculesin vivohas_O beenrelatedto ther_ogn_on of thecarbohydrateportionandupt_d_e

bythe fiver,Antibodiesare na_maJglyco_otolnsaJl¢ltheirstructure8¢a_ be alteredby 8pectflcdeletion
anda_ltionof_ =tnJctum_,

We l_va developed8evemJnewmethodsto aita_ _latiof_td, N-Acetylg_J_tos_ntne(O_NA_)andGill.

(_atNAotol_um_Igt_0_Ig0),whlohserved_ amodelmttlbodyforthe_e_ud]es.Novelhsoca_uc_o_i:_
ch_dnd_Ivazlvs_ofGa_IAoa.r',dGaJ-GaJNAo_,,,/='sprepared_hd llnl(e([wlthhlgG.The conjug_ctJonratio

was simply"determined by Integrationof ¢aJlbrated19F.NMR signals from anaJy_ of the _ut_ed

conjugate. For 81aLll¢=tld0 a Ilntdngderlvmtve cont_nlng 8n sllphat_ sldehyde,functlonaJItywas

syntheSL_Jalld the flnaJoo_J_gctewas ana_ed using_. resordnol ,¢._,y, TyploaJconJug_onI_v_s

wereIntherangeot 2..8re_idue_per hlgO..

BlodlstTIbutlon_jdles wereconducted in conventionalfOR mice using radlolodlnated _nalogues of

thesehtg(3¢o_nJug-ates,and unmodlr_l hlg_ias the oontrol. As expected,enhanced I_-erupt_e was

observeda_eeatytlme periodsafter Injectionwith8nasso_atedchangeIn_Irm_latlngbloodlevel_forUle

Galactose-basedtflgt3 prepata_ons.However, no significantdlffeten¢_ In the blodlz_ibutl0n were

ol:_rv_ fort_e_la_ac_conjugates.

"Thisdat_ Is Inkeepingwlththe prevlously acceptedconoluslonsof enllanc,ed blood claarm',*.,eand llv_

uptakevia.a receptormediatedp_ocsssforthe Eta_a_tose-b_edI'dg(_preP_atJons..AlthoughSlaJi0

hasbeen Shown tO mask galactose _ otherc'4rbohydralesIrlthlshepz_.lcrec_gn_on precede,thf=

effect cmlnotbe observed whenthis sugar ts con|lightedto the protP..Jnbackbonea,Sperformedhers.

These observ_orm _upport the _o,oept th_Zeelectlve modlflr._lon of the antibodywith specific

carbohy_atestructurescan be an_e mectuu'_rnforthe _etatlon of thPJrbtolog_tl_ot_" and

mm/ _ to m_reeffecth_targetingof the_e_ to,_ectflc IoG_ormIn VtV_.
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Labeling and Radi oi mmunosci nti graphi c application of
Monoclonal Antibodies with 131-I and 99m-Tc.

Juarl P. Oliva_ Ph.I]._ Rene C'ardenas_ F'h.I)._ Natalia Rovnij_
Orestes Martinez, Gisela Gonzalez_ Juan Choy, Gilmara
Pimentel.

National Institute of Oncology and Radiobiolngy (NOIR). C_

Havan,'-_,Cuba.
Labeling and clinical apl ication of Monoclonal Antibodies
(MoAb) labeled with 131-I and 99m-Tc for

radioimmunoscintigraphyc (RI) is a main goal o_ NOIR since
19e,l.

At the present time our Research Laboratories and Production
Plant produces more than 12 different 'types of MoAb.
Present work was done in order to:

a) Evaluate different methods of labeling MoAb wlth 131-I and
99m-Tc.

b) To study groL_ps of patients with active tumors by RI.
The labeling of ours MoAb were done in the Laboratories of
Radiopharmacy of the I)eparment of Nuclear Medicine oT NOIR.
Labeling of MoAb with 131-I were done using three methods:
Chloramine T r Iodine monochlor,lre and Iodogen.
Labeling of MoAb with 99m-Tc were done using the direct
method.

We prepare and tested the pharmacokinetics of the .ollowing
labeled MoAb:

- IOR-TI Recognizing CD6 T-lymphocytes lymphoma
- IOR-R3 Epidermal Growth Factor Epidermoid

Rec ep t or Ciarcinomas
- IOR-.CEA Carcinoembrionic Antigen Adenocarcinomas

Each patient received 110 MBq of J31-I or 740 MBq of 99m-Tc.
The RI was done at 6 and 24 hours after injection for 99m-Tc

and at 24_ 48 and 72 hours for 131-I. In all cases_ planar
scintigraphies were performed and images were treated by
background substraction and smoothing.
In the clinical part we studied 13 patients with hodgkinian
and non-hodgkinian lymphomas_ 16 patients with lung and 10
patients with colo-rectal tumors. Ali these patients were
studied with 131-!_ 99m-Tc-fOR-T1, 131-I, 99m-Tc-fOR-R3 and
131-I, 99m-Tc-fOR-CEA before any treatment.
Results revelled the potencial detecting of active tumors by

complet_ MoAb. At the present moment are in course clinical
and experimental trials Llsing fragments of these MoAb.
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Preparation of Bromine-7? .labe.lled monoclom:ll anti-hP1AP antibody using

c.h _o r a mi n e'-'Y

F. LAMBERT AND G. S1EGERS

l_tboratory oi: Analyt:Jcal Chematry, Fsc, Pharm, Sci.

State University of Ghent, Itarelbekestraat 72, B-9()O0 Ghent° Belg:ium

A tumor associated monocl.onal antibody (MAb) raised against human placental

al.kal.ine phosphatase (hPLAF) :is labelled with bromine77 (/_'+ ; EC ; Tt =
'2

56 h) by me.arts of chloram:tne-T.

hPLAP is a potentially va].uable tumor marker for ovarian tumors and

seminomas, About 50 % of patients with ovarian tumors and the majority

of patients with seminomas have increased serum levels of the enzyme.

Tumor material of these patients is also positive (1). Thus early detection

of these cancers may be poss.i.ble with [ 77Br] labelled ant i-hPI..AP

anl ibodies. Bromine tel)resents a _rlore suitable radiolabel than iodine

due to the stronger carbon-bromine bonds compared to carbon-iodine bonds

(2).

The anti-hPLAP MAb is radiobrominated at pH 6.5 using a 250-fold molar

excess of chloramim._'"T in a total reaction volume of 125 lJl. The

brominat:ion is allowed to proceed for 15 rain at 20 °C. The labe],l.ing y:ield

i._ determ.ined by trichloroacetic acid precipitati.on of the labelled protein

and the immunoreactiv_ty is tested with an enzyme linked immunosorbent

assay.

Under optimum adiobromination conditions a 34 % rad:iocbemical yield of

labelled I'lAb with more than 90 % immunoreactiv:lty is obtained,

(1) Briers T.W _t al. - Tijdscllrift van de Bel_tisc.he Verenig:/ng van

!aboratorium 'Iechnolcgen 1B (3) : 127 (1980).--,.

(2_ St}.)cklin (;. - Int. J. Al)Pl. Radiat, i,'-;otop. 28 : lbl (1977).
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1-131 Anti-Ama Monoclonal Antibody for Radioimaging of Atheromas.
K.T. Cheng, M. Chakrabarti, K.M. Spicer, W.M. Kitsch, and S.
Fowler. Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC, Loma
Linda Medical University, Loma Linda, CA and University of South
Carolina, Columbia, SC.

r

This study evaluated the possibility of detecting atheromatous
__sions by radioimaging of 1-131 anti-Ama (Ama: Aminomalonic acid)
monoclonal antibody (MoAb). Area has been isolated from both human
and experimental atherosclerotic plaque. The Ant i-Ama MoAb

(IgG2a) was produced using the hybridoma techniques. The MoAb was
purified by HPLC and radiolabeled with 1-131 using the Iodogen
method. The immunoreactivity of the 1-131 anti-Ama MoAb was not

changed as indicated by the ELISA essay. The 1-131 anti-Ama MoAb
%as stable for at least 7 days when incubated in rabbit serum and

analyzed daily by HPLC. The 1-131 anti-Ama MoAb (23 ug, i00 uCi)
was injected into normal NZW rabbits and hypercholesterolemic HL
rabbits (N=3) with induced atheromas in the aortas. Serial images

were taken immediately and up to six days after injection. The
animals were sacrificed on the sixth day. The images showed that

the MoAb was intensely localized in the liver and kidneys. The
atheromas could not be identified by the imaging because of the
high background. The biodistribution studies on the sixth day
confirmed that the blood pool still contained a high concentration
of activity. The target/nontarget ratios (aorta/heart, aorta/liver
and aor_a/blood were: 1.35(+/-0.05), 1.34(+/-0.03) and 0.38(+/-
0.13). We conclude that the whole fragment 1-131 anti-Ama MoAb
does not have the ideal immunopharmokinetics for radioimaging.

Smaller fragments like Fab or F(ab')_ of this MoAb should be
investigated.

Name: Kenneth T. Cheng, Ph.D., B.C.N.P.
Institution: Medical University of South Carolina

Division: Nuclear Pharmacy
Street: ]71 Ashley Avenue
City: Charleston, South Carolina 29425
Country: USA
Phone: 803-792-7458
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SYHTHESIS. PHARMACOKIHETIC AND CLINICAL STUDIES OF

131I-MIBG PRf.PR3_ED IM ME.XICO,

Guiilermina Ferro Ft., Judith Lezama C I. and Consuelo A.

Murphy 2 .

i Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Nucleares.

Sierra Mojada #44? Col, Lomas de Chapultepec. Seccion
Vertientes C.P. 11010 Mexico, D,F.

2 Instituto Nacional de Nutricion Salvador Zubiran,

Vasco de Quiroga #15. Tlalpan C.P. 14080 Mexico, D.F.

Radiolabelled meta.-iodobenzylguanidine (MIBG) has been one
of the most. successful of recent radiopharmaceuticals. It
has been shown to have high diagnostic sensitivity and

specificity for many tumors of neuroectodermal origin.

In this paper we present the synthesis, labelling

pharmacokinetic and clinical studies of 131I-MIBG prepared
in our laborator'y.

Synthesis of the precursor was carried out by condensation
of meta-iodobenzylamine with cyanamide and sulphate salt
formation. The labelled compound was prepared by isotope

exchange in an aqueous system at 150°C in the presence of
Copper(II).

The pharmacokinetics characteristics of 131I-MIBG were
analyzed by the Chan's program using the Wagner-Nelson
method.

The radiotracer was administered to 15 patients which were

imaged after 48 hours. The study was repeated in four of
them with a commercial product.

Phaz'macokinetics studies show 5hat after intravenous

injection, clearance of the tracer from the vascular space
follows a biexponential kinetics. Up to 6.1Z of the
admlnistered dose remain in the blood after 45 minutes

followed b? a monoexponential behavior. 45 to 55_ of the
dose is _.ecovered in the urine, in the _irst 24 hours.

The results of clinical studies suggest, that there is no
difference between the commercial product and the one

prepared by us. Furthermore with our product it was possible
to localize neuroblastoma in two of the pati_:nts and a

ganglioneuroblastoma in one of them.
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A NEW APPROACH TO LOCALIZE SITES OF INFLAMMATION USING
STREPTAVIDIN AND BIOTIN -- AN IMPROVEMENT OVER NONSPECIFIC

POLYCLONAL IgG. Mary Rusckowski, Ben Fritz and Donald J.
Hnatowich. University of Massachusetts Medical Center, Worcester,
MA USA.

The accumulation of radiolabeled nonspecific polyclonal IgG

and HSA in sites of inflammation has been shown to be nonspecific
and due to an increase in fluid in the Intersticial space. Thus,

other proteins, such as streptavidin, might just as likely be
successful at localizing therein. However, as a protein,

streptavidin would have similar disadvantages to labeled

proteins; for example, images obtained with radiolabeled proteins

show a high level of radioactivity in liver and, at early time

points, high blood pool activity. This also makes Tc-99m with its

short physical half life less appealing as a label for these

proteins. If imaging is to be performed quickly, then an

approach is needed with low nonspecific tissue accumulation and

rapid blood pool clearance. This is the attraction of the

streptavidin-biotin system; i.e., nonradiolabeled streptavidin

(STAV) is administered to be followed at a later time with a

quick clearing In-ill-labeled biotin. We first compared In-lll-
labeled-nonspecific polyclonal IgG and In-lll-labeled-STAV in

mice with an E.Coli infection in the left thigh. The

radiolabeled STAV accumulated in the infection to provide a

target:non-target ratio (left thigh:right thigh) which was better

than that achieved with In-lll-IgG. The ratio at 2 hrs was 2.0

for IgG and 2.5 for STAV (n=5), increasing at 5 hfs to 4.0 and

5.0 (n=5) respectively. This was in addition to an improved

target:blood ratio; for example, at 6 hrs 0.8 for In-III-STAV

compared to 0.3 for In-lll-IgG. Next we examined the

preinjection approach with the administration of 60 ug of

nonradiolabeled STAV (i.v.) followed at 3 hrs with 1 ug of an In-

lll-EDTA-biotin (i.p.) with imaging and sacrifice 3 hfs later and

a further improvement was seen. A target:non-target ratio of 13

(n=4) was observed, in comparison to 4.6 for In-lll-IgG at the

same time point, and blood levels as low as 0.42% for the

preinjection approach, compared to 18% for In-lll-IgG. A 5-fold
further reduction in blood levels was obtained with the

administration of excessively biotinylated avidin to clear the

blood of circulating STAV prior to the administration of labeled

biotin. Images at 6 hrs for the STAV-biotin approach showed

minor residual whole body activity (some bladder and kidneys),
with major accumulation in the target, compared to high liver

activity in the case of In-lll-IgG. We have shown that with the

STAV-biotin approach an overall reduction in whole body activity
is achieved at early time points, due to reduced accumulation in

liver and blood pool, while maintaining superior localization in
sitez of focal infection.
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QUANT!TATION OE.THROMBOGENICITY OEI_F_HNETIUM-9_gM and INDIUM,111..

LABEbED_ CANINE pLA'I'Eld_TS (P_T) IN A HEMODIALYZER (HD)

Mrin_,l K_, Mansoor Kapadvanjwala, Amaury Sanchez, Raymond Elson, William I.
Ganz, Aldo N. Serafini, George N. Sfaki,'makis.

Departments of Radiology, Biomedical Engineering, University of Miami School of Medicine,
Miami, and Althin CD-Medical Inc., Miami Lakes, Florida, U.S.A.

Platelet thrombosis (PLTTH) on HD was quantified with In-li 1 and Tc-99m labeled
platelets (TCPLT, INPLT); 150 ml of blood were collected in 25 ml of ACD anticoagulant from
conditioned Beagle dogs. The platelets were labeled with In-111 tropolone (300 uCi) and Tc-99m
HMPAO (600 uCi) and sham-dialysis was performed with hollow-fiber hemodialyzer (90 SCE,
Althin-CD Medical Inc.) in a flow-loop at 37°C, with flow-rate of 150 ml/min.; after SHD, the
HD was washed with reline, cut in 5 segments and HD-radioactivity was measured with an
ionization chamber. The mean and std. dev. values of percent of total INPLT, TCPLT and
regional platelet-density (109./m 2) retained on HD as adherent thrombus (ADTH) were tabulated:

INPLT(n = 5) TCPLT(n = 5)
ADTH (150ml/min) 35.3+9.2 24.1 +8.4

ENTRY PROX MID DISTAIn EXIT
INPLT 6+2 11+5 14+7 18+8 57+31

Highest platelet-density was observed at the exit-port of HD; TCPLT values were lower
than INPLT (P <0.05). PLTI'H on HD and regional platelet-density could be measured with
both INPLT and TCPLT; INPLT values are more accurate than TCPLF values. (Supported by
DOE, FHTIC and Baxter Healthcare Corporation).
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QUANTITATION OF COMPARATIVE THROMBOGENICITY OF DOG, PIG AND

HUMAN PLATELETS (PLT) IN A ItEMODIALYZER (HD)

Mrjn_l K, Dewanj_, Mansoor Kapadvanjwala, William I. Ganz, Aldo N. Serafini, George N.
Sfakianakis.

t

r r/' ,

Departments of Radiology, Biomed!,:'_.)iEngit)_ring, University of Miami School of Medicine,
Miami, and Althin CD-Medical ]rd_i. _Aia_'/l_iLa_s, Florida, U.S.A.

I I _ ' i, "

Comparative platelet thrombogemctty (CPUVrH)was quantified with In-lll labeled
platelets (INPLT); 150 ml of blood were collected in 25 ml of ACD anticoagulant from
conditioned Beagle dogs, Yorkshire pigs and human volunteer (non-smoker). The platelets were
labeled with In-111 tropolone (300 uCi) and sham-dialysis was performed with hollow-fiber
hemodialyzer (90 SCE, Althin-CO Medical Inc.) in a flow-loop with blood-reservoir maintained
at 37°C, with flow-rates of 7-, 150- and 270 ml/min.; after sham-hemodialysis, the HD was
washed with saline and HD-radioactivity was measured with an ionization chamber. The
pharmacological intervention with prostacyclin-analog (Iloprost, 100-200 rig/ml) was carried by
addition of Ilop'o_' in the blood reservoir. The mean values and standard deviation of percent
of total II_'PLT radioactivity retained on HD as adherent thrombus (ADTH) at 3 flow-rates were
tabulated:

Hunmn(n=3) Pig(n=4) Dog(n=6)
ADTH(Tml/min) ...... 29_.+7
ADTH(150ml/rain) 8+3 10__+1 20..5:.6
ADTH(270ml/min) 6+3 9.+_2 26_.+16

The canine and tx)rcine platelets are 5 and 1.5 times more thrornbogenic than human
platelets. The quanti 'ration of CPL'VrH with INPLT may provide an estimation of prosthesis-
induced thrombogenicity of human platelets from animal studies. The pharmacological
intervention with Iloprost indicated a significant drop of platelet-deposition on the hemodialyzer.
(Supported by DOE, FHTIC and Baxter Healthcare Corporation).

!
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COMPARATIVE PMN GRANULOCYTE RETENTION OF IN-111 and

TC-99M HMPAO LABELED PMN GRANULOCYTE OF DOGS

ON CELI,UI.OSE ACETATE HEMODIALYZERS (ltD).

._AL K_K,_, Mansoor Kapadvanjwala, William I. Ganz, Aldo N. Serafini, George N.
Sfa.kianakis and Raymond Elson.

Departments of Radiology, Biomedical Engineering, University of Miami School of Medicine,
Miami, and Althin CD-Medical Inc., Miami Lakes.

Leukopenia during hemodialysis and leukocyte overshoot had been recognized in patients
undergoing dialysis. With In- and Tc-99m labeled PMNGs, we quantified the retention of canine
PMNG on HD; 150 ml of blood were collected in 25 ml of ACD anticoagulant from conditioned

Beagle dogs. The PMNGs were separated by double-density gradient technique, labeled with In-
111 tropolone (300 uCi) and Tc-99m HMPAO (600 uCi) and sham-dialysis was performed with
hollow-fiber hemodialyzer (90 SCE, Althin-CD Medical Inc.) in a flow-loop at 37°C, with flow-
rate of 150 ml/rain.; after SH1), the HD was washed with saline and HD-radioactivity was
measured with an ionization chamber. From the PMNG-bound rdioactivity in blood and segments
of hemodialyzer, complete blood counts and differential, the regional PMNG-density was
calculated. The mean ,and standard deviation values of percent of Tc-99m and In- 111 labeled
PMNGs retained on HD and regional PMNG density (103Xnumber/meter 2) on 5 segments of HD
were tabulated:

Te-PMNG(n=5) In-PMNG(n= 5)
ltD (% lD) 6.4.+_0.4 6.8+2.5

ENTRY PROX MID DISTAL EXIT

PMNG 159-3:55 139_+_79 53+. 10 65+49 167+93

Results of Tc-PMNG retention are slightly lower than In-PMNG (P < 0.01). Both Tc-
PMNGs and In-PMNGs could be used fbr PMNG retention on HD and estimation of prosthesis-
induced leukopenia. (Supported by DOE, FHTIC and Baxter Healthcare Corporation).
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COMPARATIVE LOSS OF IN-I 11 LABELED PMN GRANUIX)CYTE FROM DOG,

PIG AND MAN TO CELLULOSE ACETATE HEMODIALYZER (ltD).

Mrin_,lK, D_wanjee, Abdol K. Ghafouripour, Mansoor Kapadvanjwala, William, _. Ganz, Aldo
N, Serafini, George N. Sfakianakis. Departments of Radiology, Biomedical Engineering,
University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida, U.S.A.

Leukopenia during hemodialysis and leukocyte overshoot had been recognized in patients
undergoing dialysis. The loss of PMNG by dialyzer-retention was never quantified. With In- 111
labeled PMNG (INPMNG), we quantified adhesion and compared the retention of canine,
porcine and human PMNG; 150 ml of blood were collected in 25 ml of ACD anticoagulant. The
PMNGs were separated by sedimentation with Volex and Ficoll-Hypaque double-density gradient
(1.07 and 1,16 gm/ml) and labeled with In-Ill tropolone (300 uCi) and sham-dialysis was
performed with hollow-fiber hemodialyzer (90 SCE, Althin-CD Medical Inc.) in a flow-loop at
37°C, with flow-rates of 150 ml/min.; after SHD, the HD was washezt with saline and HD-
radioactivity was measured with an ionization chamber. The mean and standard deviation values
of percent of total INPMNG retained oil HD and regional human PMNG density
(number/meter 2) were tabulated:

Human(n =3) Pig(n =3) Dog(n =
INPMN G (% ID) 5.4_+0.6 8.7__+2.6 6.8+2.5

ENTRY PROXIMAL MIDDLE DISTAL EXIT

73+ 34-± 1 17+ 11 11+5 247__+218

Unlike platelets, PMNG adhesion of human and dog is similar, the higher value for pig
is not statistically significant (P < 0.01). For 3 species, the pattern of PMNG retention is concave
with highest adhesion at exit and entry port of HD. The quantitation of PMNG retention may
provide an estimation of prosthesis-induced leukopenia of human patients from animal studies.
(Supported by DOE, FHTIC and Baxter Healthcare Corporation).
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EFFECT OF STEREOISOMERS (D,L AND ME,SO) OF TC-99M HMPAO

ON LIGAND EXCHANGE AND BINDING WITII tiEMOGLOBIN:

COMPARISON WITH IN-I 11 TROPOLONE.

i.__, Abdol K, Ohatburipour, Mansoor Kapadvanjwala, William. I. Oanz, Aldo
N. Serafini, George N. Sfakianakis. Departments of Radiology, Biomedical Engin_ring,
University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida, U.S,A.

The binding of Tc-HMPAO to intracellular proteins results in the retention of Tc-
HMPAO in the labeled cellular elements of blood and brain. We studied the kinetics of binding
of stereoisomers of Tc-99m HMPAO directly to hemoglobin and RBC-uptake by incubation using
canine red cells. HMPAO stereoisomers were synthesized in our laboratory and separa .d by
fractional crystallization (8X). Sn(II)-HMPAO kits (50 ug of HMPAO and 8 ug of Sn) were
prepared and lyophilized. Forty thri_e milliliters of blood were collected in 7 ml of ACD
anticoagulant and RBC-labeling was carried out in ACD-saline media. After incubation for 6t3

minutes, the labeled RBCs were washed and lysed with water and hemoglobin was separated
from membrane by centrifugation and membrane-filtration. Hemoglobin separated by RBC-lysis
with water was centrifuged and aliquots were incubated with stereoisomers of Tc-99m HMPAO
(100 uCi). The Tc-99m bound hemoglobin was separated by precipitatir,n with absolute ethanol
and 20% trichloroacetic acid. The results of uptake and binding with hemoglobin and globin are
tabulated:

Ethanol (100%) TCA (20%)

Membrane Ilemogiobin Globin ltemoglobin Globin

Red cells

Tc-HMPAO(d,I) 5+2 48+2 33_+2 43_.+2 35.+2
Tc-HMPAO(meso) 5.+_2 60 +2 54_+2 54±2 54_+.2

Hemoglobin
Tc-HMPAO(d,I) .... 57+2 38&6 8-1-2 38+1
Tc-HMPAO(meso) ...... 71±2 44__+1 . 60__+2 54-t-2

The kinetics of RBC uptake of both isomers is similar; although the labeling efficiency
with meso is lower than that of d,l stereoisomer (75% vs. 85%). The membrane retards the

binding of Tc-HMPAO to hemoglobin. The direct binding of the stereoisomers to hemoglobin
reaches saturation level instantaneously, Ligand exchange of Tc-HMPAO to sulfhydryl-rich
segmetlt of hemoglobin may result in binding and retention of Tc-HMPAO to red cells.
(Supported by DOE, FHTIC and Baxter Healthcare Corporation).
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AN ANIMAL MODEL FOR RAD]OPHARMACF, UTICAL RESEARCII (Dldelj_hls alblventls) IN
IIM-PAO-Tc- 99m USE

Ca[_ellas,C.O*; DezI,R**; IOdice,O_*; Affanni,J.M**; Pom.lllo,A.B***; VLta[e,

A.A **_ and Mal.'t.lnez Sampere_J.J****
Comisidn Nacional de Energfa Atc_m]ca. Buenos Aires_ Rept_bl]ca Argelltlna

** instituto de Neurocienc[a. CONICET-UBA. Rep_blica Argentina

*** Departamel_to de Qufmica Org_nlca. Facultad de C.[encias Exactas y Natura
[es. UBA.Republlca Argentina.

**** Facultad de Medicina. Universidad de Granada. Espa[_a.

Positron emission tol'nography (PE'['), with the use of some labelling

substances partlciDating ii] brain metabolism such as (F-18) fltlordesoxl-

glucose, increased the interest for scanning images by means of radlonucleide_
The discovery of new radiopharmaceuticals, such as those labeled with Se-75,

1-131 or 1-123 and TI-201 generated new possibilities for obtaining images

of regional braii_ flow by using single emission computed tomography (SPECT).
Each one the above mentioned nucleldes has sonle drawbacks, cyclotron is not
available. _.

The same happells when their physical properties a're not adecquate. Due to this
fact considerable work was devoted to obtaining a synthezing procedure of

molecules with chelating properties for Tc-99ni. This is case of HM-PAO-Tc-99m.

The presence of eventual impurities in IIM--PAO-Tc-99m after the labelling

procedure was qual]tified by means of chromatography systems.
Set of inbred mice were used for assessment of biodlstribution. HM-PAO-Tc-99m

was administered to the animal model was killed at different time periods:
5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 30.0, 45.0, 60.0 and 90.0 minutes. The assessment of the

p]asmatlc kynetics was performed in order to evaluate what happened after the
radiopharmaceutical gets into the general circulation. We use two d].£ferent

biological model, Wistar £'ats and South American opossum Didelphis albivent[s.

They were submitted to corotid-carotidean derivation, so as calculate the

speed at whir the radiopharmaceutical disappeared from the blood stream. The

technique of Cohen et al. modified by Ca_ellas et al. was used.
50/_Ci of the radiopharmaceutlcal were administered to Wistar rats followend

immediately afterwards by 0.5 ml of sodium chloride solution at 0.9% . Ill

the case of opossums 500._Ci of the radiopharmaceutical and 50.0 ml of the
solution were used.

Inmediately after the inyection, the activity in the blood strean was recorded

Data were obtained by means of recorder at a speed of 1.0 cm/mln.

The values of blood mixture was 0.868 sec. The first component corresponds to

the mean speed of brain collection (17.308 sec) . The second component
corresponds to the mean speed of hepatic collection (66.360 sec). Finally_ the

third component corresponded to the mean speed of renal elimination (128.100
sec).

The use of HM-PAO-Tc-99m oi] this biological model "zarigueya", provides an

excellent evaluation method for brain radiopharmaceuticals.
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Production of No-Carrier Added Yttrium-86
for Radio-lmmuno.lmaging using Positron Emission' Tomography (PET)

J. Zweit 1,2,J,W, Babtch1, M.A. Bakir_, H,L, Sharma '_and ,R.J, Ott _

Department.of Ptlysics, Royal Marsden ltospital, Sutton, Surrey, U.K.
2 Department of Medical Biophysics, University of Manchester, Manchester, U.K,

Yttrium-90 (Tr2 = 64h) has been successfully used to label monoclonal antibodies
(MoAb's) for radio-immuno-therapy of tumours (1,2,3). The pure beta-emission of_'°Y
does not however allow the distribution of radioactivity in tissues to be determined by
external imaging, This information is essential for radiation dose calculations. Yttriuln-
86 (Tw = 14.7h) is a positron-emitting (34%) radionttclide which could be used for this
purpose to label MoAb's and therefore monitor their distribution using PET. A tnetlaod
for the production and radiochemical purification of no-carrier added o6y suitable for
MoAb labelling has been developed.

The _Gy is produced by the proton irradiation of a natural SrO target using the
_SSr(p,3n) reaction. Using an energy window of 46-40 MeV, the thick target yield ofoGY
at EOBis 10.6 mCi/uAH and the contamination of BTYand aay is 10.6 and 0.05%
respectively. The levels of these contaminants could be significantly reduced by using
the a6Sr(p,n)BSYreaction on an enrichect aSSr target.

For the radiochemical separation of°6Y, both anion and cation exchange
chromatography systems were investigated and compared. In the anion exchange resin
AG1-X8 (COa.)_',the Sr is eluted with 0.00lM (NI-P)CO_ while Bay remains adsorbed on
the resin. The a_y activity is then eluted in a 3ml w)lume of lM HC1 with a > 80%
yield.

Alternatively (4), the cation exchange resin Dowex 50W-XS(Na') was used to adsorb the
Sr while Bay was eluted with > 90% yield in a 3ml volume of 0.003M EDTA.

The 86y activity from either column is then further purified using AG1-X8(CI) column.
The aaY is collected by eluting with 8M HCI while the trace metal impurities of Fe, Cu,
Zn, Co and Ga are ali adsorbed. The _6y produced was shown to complex DTPA, at
DTPA concentrations down to lug/ml, with an efficiency of 80-90%.

Experiments on _!,, ,_paration of 8_y to yield a form directly suitable for labelling
chelate-MoAb conjagates is in progress. Preliminary results of the distribution
coefficients of Y and Sr between Dowex 50W-X8 and ammonium or sodium acetate /
methanol mixture are encouraging.

Work is currently underway to label ICR-12 MoAb with oay for radio-immuno-imaging.
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ANALYSIS OF [F-18]-L-6-FLUORODOPA AND METABOLITES IN PLASMA FOR PET STUDIES.
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In Positron Emission Tomographic (PET) studies of cerebral dopaminergic

function in vivo with the tracer [F-18]-L-6.-fluorodopa (FD), a batch contact

alumina extraction method (AEM) (Boy,s, Life Sci 39z2243, 1986) has been used to

separate FD from its metabolite, 3-OMe-FD, in plasma to obtain the input function

for the kinetic analysis of striatal FD uptake. The AEM is based on selective

adsorption of catechols onto alumina. This study compares the AEM with a

reversed phase ion-pair high performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) method

(Melega, Life Sci 47|149, 1990). We have also evaluated the relationship between

the activity ratio (metabolites/FD) and time and in addition, the relationship

between age of the subject and the rate of change of the activity ratio

(metabolites/FD) with time from data obtained from patients in a movement

disorder study.

In the comparison of the AEM and the HPLC method, arterial blood was

collected at 5, i0, 20, 30, 60 and 90 min following an I.V. bolus injection of

FD ("107 MBq) into male cynomolgus monkeys ('3 kg weight). The mo_Ikeys were

given 2 mg/kg of carbidopa I.P. 1 hour prio_' to FD injection to inhibit

peripheral decarboxylation of FD. In the HPLC analysis, 3-OMe-FD was the major

metabolite, with F-dopamine sulfate and F-HVA as two minor metabolites. Neither

F-dopac nor F-dopamine were detected. The percentage of the radioactivity due

to FD from the HPLC analysis at the above sampling times was 7], 56, 52, 42, 28

and 27 respectively, while the AEM gave the values of 71, 63, 53, 41s 34 and 29.

An I.V. bolus injection of FD ('iii MBq) was given to 25 normal healthy

volunteers (age range 24-85) and i0 parkinsonian patients (age range 38-71).

Carbidopa, i00 mg, was administered orally 1 h prior to FD injection, Arterial

blood was collected at 2.5, 5, 7.5, i0, 15, 20, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90 and 120 min.

FD was separated from its metaDolites using AEM. A significant linear

relationship between the activity ratio (metabolites/FD) and time was observed

in all normal healthy volunteers (r=0.976-0.999) and Parkinsonian patients

(r=0.990-0.999). However, the rate of change of the activity ratio

(metabolites/FD) with time varied from subject to subject (0.041-0.121 for normal

healthy volunteers and 0.048-0.116 for Parkinsonian patients) and was not age-

dependent for either the normal healthy volunteers (r=-0.076) or the Parkinsonian

patients (r=-0.326) studied.

In conclusion, due to subject-to-subject variability, separation of FD from

its metabolites in plasma to correct the blood input functLon is, therefore,

necessary for each patient. Compared to the HPLC method, the AEM is simpler,

less expensive and less time-consuming. The AEM is reliable and accurate for

routine analysis of FD in plasm< vhen carbidopa pretreatment is used.
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EVALUATION OF METYRAPONE AS A RADIOTRACER FOR SPECT

J, YU, J, Mertens, I, Zolle, and R, H(bfer

Several derivatives of metyrapone have been evaluated for in-vivo use by a
binding assay (1).

Metyrapone (X3), metyrapol (X13) and phenyl-metyrapone (X,) showed almost
Identical binding. 4'- bromo- metyrapone (Xe) and metyrapone- mono- N- oxide
(X1,) are weaker binders, Deoxycortlcosterone (DOC, substrate) and corticosterone
(product) were Included In the assay, DOC (A) Is a weak competitor, corticosterone
(B) is not effective, Derivatives of phenyl-metyrapone substituted in 2--position
(Xg- X12)showed the highest binding affinity (Fig,l), 2- bromo- phenyl- metyrapone
was therefore used for labelling with radloiodine,

Labelling was performed by using the Cu .1- assisted nucleophllic exchange method
(2): 2 bromo phenyl-metyrapone was reacted wth radiolodide In a 10% acetic
acid solution (500 t_1)In the presence of 5 x 10-_M CuSO4 at 100°C for 40 mln,
After semi-, preparation HPLC the 2-iodo-product is concentrated on a mini RP
column and is recovered In ethanol, The radlopharmaceutical Is made up for
injection by addition of isotonic saline, Quality control is performed by HPLC
(analytical and TLC),

1) Zolle, I,, Yu, J., Robien, W,, Woloszczuk, W., and H0fer, R.: J. Labelled Compd.
& Radiopharm. _1_.._, 1991,

2) Mertens, J,, Vanryckeghem, W,, Gysemans, M., Eersels, J,, Flnda-Panek, E,,
and Carlsen, L.' Eur, J, Nucl, Med. 1._33,380-381, 1987,
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Fig.1 Competitive binding -- effect of various metyrapone derivatives on 3H-
metyrapol binding to adrenal cortex mitochondria expressed as a fraction of maximal
bindin3, X3 = metyrapone, X_3 = metyrapo I, X, = phenyl-metyrapone, X8 =
4'- br3mo- metyrapone, X_, = metyrapone- mono- N - oxide, X_ = 2.- bromo-
pngnyl- rnetyrapone, Xl l = 2- methoxy- phenyl- metyrapone, X_2 = 2-
hydroxy- phenyl- metyrapone, A = deoxycorticosterone (substrate), B =
corticosterone (product)
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